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COMMUNICATIONS. 
letter from Virginia. 
Camp (in tlie field) nkaii Blandy Sta'.n. i 
Va, July 81, ltW4. ) 
To the Editor of the Preti: 
I notice iu the Press of tire 28th instant a 
communication iu regard to the "Maine Camp 
Hospital Association'’ over the signature of 
“Official.” Now I do not propose to say much 
about the Association as every one knows, 
that knows anything about it, that it has done 
a great deal of good, and if it had proper man- 
agement, could do a great deal more. We 
have all known and had the pleasure of be- 
coming acquainted with Mrs. Fogg formerly 
one of the nurses in the field, and every Maine 
soldier knows that a truer, aud more faithful 
friend to the soldier does not live. She is not 
one of those who reinaiu far in the rear du- 
ring a battle, but where the battle rages the 
fiercest, there you find Mrs. Fogg ministcr- 
; ing to the wants of the wounded and dying soldier, and when the battle is over or when 
;' we are in camp, although the weather may be 
stormy and roads almost impassable, yet sbe 
may be seen visiting all the hospitals of the 
Maine camps. 
And yet “Official” says “Mrs Fogg is no 
longer in our service.” Why is she not? is 
the question I very often hear asked, hut as 
yet have not found any one that can answer, 
but the nearest we can come to the reason, is 
that she does not belong to the same church 
that Bomc of the “Home Guards” do. 
Mrs. Mayhewisn lady that I never had 
the pleasure of mectiug but from what I have 
heard of her she is a very worthy lady and 
well qualified for the position. 
But we can but think great injustice has beou done Mrs. Fogg by some of the great “Home 
Patriots.” Mrs. Fogg yet remains in the field, 
although “not in our service,” yet she is in the 
service of the soldiers and those having boxes 
or packages of any kind for the sick in the 
Maine Hospitals, can by eendiugthein through 
the State Agency to Mrs, Fogg, Brandy Sta- 
tion, Va., rest assured they will he distributed 
faithfully to the Maine soldiers in the hospi- 
tal*. A Soi.dieh. 
Thk New Hampshire Election.—The 
t 
Union State Committee of New Hampshire 
liave issued a circular appealing to the friends 
of the Union and the Government to prose- 
cute vigorously the preparatory work of elec- 
tion. Organization, canvassing the voters 
the circulation of documents, public meetings 
getting home voters who are absent, and eu- 
ergetic cfl'orts, in every direction are duties 
which devolve upon the town committee and 
upon avery active aud influential friend of the 
Government. The Committee say: 
“Union citizens of New Hampshire! The 
Granite State again leads in the election of a 
year that is to decide a Presidential contest.— 
The issues involved are of momentary conse- 
quence. Ou the one side is arrayed that par- 
ty which opposing and embarrassing every act 
of the National Administration designed for 
the prosecution of ilu war against treason and 
rebellion, and which, in a crisis involving the 
very existence of the Republic, deliberately 
vurows me iuu weigm oi 11s mnuence in uvor 
of the enemies of the country anti the destruc- 
tion of the Union; presenting for election can- 
didates who will receive the vote of every 
sympathizer with the tebelliou in New Hamp- 
shire, and the ardent sympathy of jetlerson 
Davis and his fellow conspirators at the North 
and at the South. On the other side stands 
the organized unconditional Unionists of the 
State, pledged to no party principle except 
the salvation of the country, in favor of the 
vigorous, unremitting, incessant prosceutiou 
ot the war until au honorable peace can be 
obtained by the submission of the secession 
conspirators aud their military forces of the 
lawful authority of the Oovernmeut and the 
Union which they have most treasonably en- 
deavored to destroy. Upon these issues—of 
Union against secession, patriotism against 
disloyalty, freedom against slavery, a righte- 
ous war iu preference to a dishonorable neace 
with disunion—let the freed men of New 
Hampshire once more win a victory that shall 
strike a key-note for a Presidential election 
that shall by the unanimous vote of every loy- 
al Slate, elect a Uuion President in lbt>4, atid 
secure the total demolition and utter destruc- 
tion of the Confederacy of treason and slavery 
ami the complete and eternal restoration of 
the Constitution and Union founded by the 
blood and prayers ol our patriot fathers.” 
A Sensible Democratic Kmtor.— Mr. 
J. M. Spellisy, editor of the Universe, a Roman 
Catholic Democratic paper, says: 
“The 5.20 loan is entirely subscribed for. 
We Democrats, however much and bitterly we 
are opposed to this Administration, must ad- 
mit by this fact that the whole country is de- 
termined to support the same Administration 
iu carrying on the war, iu its efforts to restore 
the UuioD,in much of its mtnner of governing 
the entire Republic. Let us be just enough 
to confess the truth. The late elections dis- 
appointed the judgments, the desires and the 
hopes of many of us; the exhaustion of the 
‘loan’ has confounded us altogether. We may 
carp, but the elections have gone against us, 
and the loan is entirely taken; that is to say, 
both the votes and the money of the people 
austaiu Abraham Liucolu Iu his management 
ol the Republic. Our talk about despotism 
the ruin of law, the destruction of the Repub- 
lic, and all that, are silenced by these two 
facts.” 
Miss Dickinson, while addressing an 
audience at Wilkesbarre, wasdiissed by some 
copperheads, when she turned anti addressed 
the following scathing language to them. The 
effect is said to have been awful, and the rep- tiles were quieleJ. “1 know of hut two 
animals that use that mode of express- 
ing themselves —the noose aud the snake. 
If you (turning in Ike direction of the 
aoiiud) can sit and listen to falsehoods in 
a democratic meeting and cannot listen to 
plain facts uow, use the mode of locomotion 
designed by nature for your kiud, and net 
down and wriggle out." 
ST- Gen. Rosecrans in taking command of 
the Department of the Missouri, has issued an 
order which concludes as follows:—“The past 
should be remembered only for the lessons it 
teaches, while our energies should he directed 
to the problem of assuring our future, based 
firmly on the grandeur of our position, and on 
the true principles of humanity aud progress 
to universal freedom, secured by just laws,” 
INSURANCE. 
_ 
JOHN W. MONGER & BON, 
HIAKINE, FIKE * LIFE 
INSURANCE, 
No. l(Ht Fore Street, Portland. 
Marine Insurance. 
THR undersigned would respectfully notify the Public that they are prepared to take M A ft INK 
RISKS on Ships, Tiarqurs, Briys, Schooners, Car• 
goes and Freights per voyage, at curreut rates, to 
any part of the world. Parties desiring Insuranoe wifi nud it for their interest to CALL. .. 
HULL RISKS 
To any amount—plaoed in responsible Offices. 
War Risks Taken. 
FIRE INSURANCE, 
-BT- • 
Springfield Fire and Marine In*. Co., 
STRING FIELD, MASS. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Jan. 1, 1863.9408,6 
City Fire Insurance Company, 
NEW I1AVEN, CONN. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1862.9298, 
Howard Fire In.uranc* Company, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Cub CapiUlftiiil Surplus Nor.l, 1862.S162..24 
Eliot Fire Insurance Company, 
BOSTON. MASS. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov. 1,1862.9332, 
Merchants' Insurance Company, 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 
Cash Capital and Sl.rplu, Nor. SO, 1882.*206,89 
American Insurance Company, 
PliOVIDENCE, R.I. 
Cub Capital and Ha rplua Dm. 31, 1862.0213,6 
Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
PROVIDENCE, R. 1. 
Cash Capital and S 'urplus Dec. 1,1862.9204, 
Policies issued aff dust loss or dama ge by Fire, f 
any amount want ed. Risks taken on Dwellin 
Houses from one to five years. 
LIFE INSURANCE. 
_____ 




Massachnsct ts Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
SPK.INGF1KLD, MASS. 
Assetts over....9400,0 
W AR RISKS TAKEN. 
mch& deodly 
“BE SI RE YOl ARE RIGUT." 
Li fe IiiNuranoe, 
IN AIj L. ITS FORMS. 
■ 1TH OBTAIKID AT 
Tlio Old Agency! 
ESTABLISHED IH 1843. 
Office 31 Exchange Street. 
IXTHERE you may have not only a choice of the 
» v best instit a1 ions, but a choice of the various 
systems, ll you want the cheapest plau, or the half 
note and half cm h plan—the mutual or the Joint 
steel: system—t he ten year payments or non forfeit• ittff i.olicy—tarye dividends of no dividends— 
al dividends or t\ •iennial dividends—quarterly or 
semi-annual pay n outs, or payments all at one tims 
—Annuity Policing, or I’olioies payable at any given ayt during the lif« of the person insured. Policies 
for the be tie lit of wires and children, beyond the 
reach of creditotv or Policies for the benefit of en 
doners or other ct editors. Any of these advantages 
may be secured. 
All needful imbr mation cheerfully given, and the 
operation of the di ffurent systems explained, on ap* plication at this A4 (t ncy. 
w D. LITTLE, Agent* 
dec29 codisd k w Gw 
Statement or the Condition 
Market Fire Insurance Co. 
OF NEW YORK. 
On the first day of January. A. D. 1864, made to the 
Secretary of State of the State of Maine, pursuant 
to the statute of Usat State. 
NA3CK AND LOCATION. 
The name of tliia Company is Tax Market Fire 
1 N’si'RAK* K Compaxy, incorporated iu 1863, and located iu the city of New York. 
CAPITAL. 
The Capital of rtaid Company actually 
paid up iu cash is $200,000 00 
The surplus ou the ltd day of Jan. 1864, 128,903 99 
Total amount of Capital aud Surplus, $328 903 99 
ASSETS. 
Amount of cash ir- Market Bank, $10,379 26 
Amount of cash u Company’s office, 5,728 59 
Amount of ca»J3 in bauds of Agents, 
and in course of transmission, 4.532 80 
Amount ol uni.icftmbercd Real Estate 
in Brooklyn, 8,564 45 
Amount of L’. S. 'Treasury Notes, mar- 
ket value, 112 720 00 
Amount of Bank .Stocks, 6,000 (0 
Amount oi Loam* on Bonds and Mort- 
gage*. being tirst lieu of record on 
unincumbered Real Estate, worth at 
least $227,600, 136,672 o0 
Amount ot Loans ou Stocks aud Bonds 
payable on den*.aud, the market value 
of securities piedged, at least $68,696, 49.500 00 
Amount due tor premium* on Policies » 
issued at office, 2,681 10 
Amount of Revenue Stamps iu office, 134 60 
Due lor interest ac crued, 7,446 32 
$343,264 63 
LIABILITIES. 
Amount of Losses adjusted, aud due 
and unpaid, nouc. 
Amount of bosses incurred, and iu 
proee** of adjust incut, none. 
Amount of Losses reported on which 
no action has been taken, 6,203 01 Amount of Claims for Losses resisted 
by the Company. 7 .%qq 00 Ainouutof Dividends declared and due 
aud unpaid none. Amount of Diwdends either cash or 
scrip, declared but not yet due, none Amount ol money borrowed, none 
Amount ol all other existing claims 
against the Company, belug tor inter- 
est not called for on outstanding “•Si*. 1.332 IS 
Aiuuuui uut- iur crumcui lax, 43535 
Total amount of Losses, Claim®, and 
Liabilities, #14,330 to 
The greatest amount insured on any one risk ia 
#*>,000, but will not as a general rule exet **d #10,000. 
The company has no general iuIc as to \ be amount 
allowed to be insured, 111 any city, town, •iflage or block, being governed in this matter, in e.xch case, 
by the general character of buildings, width of tits., 
facilities for nutting out tires, &c. 
An attested copy of the Charterer Aet oi Incor- 
poration accompanied a former statement. 
STATE OF NEW YORK, 
City and County ok Nkw York, e»; 
Ashua Taylor, President, and Henry P. Free man. 
Secretary, of the Market Fir* Inbvh 1 >te Com- 
pany, being severally sworn, depose and say, and 
each for himself says, that the foregoing is a true, full and c -rrect statement of the affairs of the Raid 
corporation, and that they are the above descr Ibed 
► officers thereof. ASHUA TAYLOR. President. 
H P. FREEMAN, Secretary. 
Subscribed and sworn before me this 29th of Jan- 
uary, A. 1). 13*i4. Witness my hand and official seal, 
L. «. 1 J. u WASHBURN. 
Notary Public. 
J STAMP, j 
JOIIIN DOW, A vent, 
No*. 98 A 98 Exchange 8t„ Portland Me. 
fcb3 3W 
% 
LEGAL & OFFICIAL. 
PiopoMih lor Ice. 
Medical Purveyor's Office, I 
Washington, D. 0., Feb.l, 1864.1 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at this office until 12 M., February the 26th, fcr tarnish- 
ing Ice to the Medical Department ol the Army dur- iug the present year, at the points herein designat- 
ed. The Ice to be stored by the contractor in prup- 
eriy constructed i«e-ltou*c* at each point ol deliver), 
ou or before tho 15ih day of April next: *he ice not 
to be receipted for until its quality, the titness of 
the ice-house, and the manner in which it is packed 
shall have been approved by a medical officer ap- 
pointed for thspurpose, or by a Medical Inspector, and payment will be made only for the amount thus 
actually stored and receipted lor. 
The proposals will be for the quantities indicated 
below as required at the rosj»eetive places, with the 
proviso that should more he needed at any time lor 
the year’s supply, it shall be furnished at the same 
rates and uuder the same conditions 
QUANTITY TO RE DELIVERED AT 
Annapolis, Md — Icc-houee owned by the United 
States—160 tons 
Fortress Monroe, Va.—Ice-hou c owned by the 
United States—2S0 tons. 
Point Lookout.Md —Ice-house owned by tfco United 
states— 200 tons. 
Portsmouth, Va —Ice-house not owned by the Unit- 
ed States—100 tons 
Newhuru, N .0.—Ice-house not owned by the United 
States—400 tons. 
liiJton llcad. ti C,—Icc-boutc owned by the United 
States—460 tons. 
Beaufort, S. C.—Ice-house owned by the United 
States—300 tons. 
Proposal* will also bo received for furnishing ice 
daily, by weight, for the year 1864, in such quanti- 
ties as may be required by tho surgeons in charge at 
Uuitedgtates General Hospitals, upon the following 
annual estimate, in and Lear 
Boston, Mass., 10 tons. 
New Y ork, 800 tons. 
uatiu, eunu., cu iuu*. 
Portsmouth Grove, It I., 130 tons. 
Philadelphia, Pa., 1,1*00 tons. 
Newark, N. J.. lt-0 tons 
Washington. D. C 2,500 tons. 
Baltimore, Md .500tons. 
Frederick. Md 75 tons 
All additional amounts that may be required at 
these places until January let, 1835, are to be fur- nished St the same rates: 
FORM OF PROPOSAL. 
The undersigned proposes to furnish-tons of 
first quality of Ice, carefully packed in substantial 
ice-houses, at the within named points, viz; 
at the following price per ton of two thousand 
pounds, namely, at # 
tons, at ft—- per ton. 
The ice to be subject to the inspection, measure- 
ment, and approval of a Medical officer, or other 
properly appointed inspector, before being receipt- 
ed tor. 
Payment to be made from time to time upon du- 
plicate bills, certified to by the Medical Diroctor. 
Signed, 
FORM OF PROPOSAL. 
The undersigned proposes to ftirnish (daily, or oth- 
erwise, all the ice required for the hospitals, upon 
approved requisition!* of surgeons iu charge, at or 
near the within-named point*, at the following price 
pe riband red pounds, namely; 
8— cts. per hundred pounds. 
The ice shall be of the best quality, and tubject to 
the approval ot the Surgeon in charge, who will re- 
ceipt for the actual amouut delivered at each hos- 
pital. 
Payment to be made from time to time upon du- 
plicate bills, certifitd to by the Medical Director. 
Signed, 
The above form ot pro|u>sals will be adhered to as 
closely as practicable. Other forms will t>e received 
by the Department and duly coushleied. 
A proper guarantee that the bidder i* able to fulfil 
the contract, certified to by the clerk of the nearest 
District Court, or the United States District Attor- 
ney, must accompany the proposal, or it will be re- 
jected. 
An oath of allegiance to the United States Gov- 
ernment must also accompany the proposal. 
The contract will be awarded so the lowest respon- 
sible party or parties, who will be duly notified 
by mail or otherwise, that their bids are accept- 
ed, and they will immedistely be required to enter 
into contract, under bondsto the amount of ft5,000. 
Bonds to be properly certified to. 
Bidders may be present in person, when the pro- 
posals are opened. 
The Post Office Address of the parties proposing 
must be distinctly written upon the proposal. 
Proposals must be addressed to Henrv Johnson, 
Medical S. K .. and Purveyor,U. 8. A., Washington, 
D. C. 
The Department reserves the right to reject any or 
all bids deemed unsuitable. 
HENRY JOHNSON, 
M. S. K., and Purvoyor, U. S. A., Washington. D.C. 
Printed forms of Proposals can be had at this 
Office. febo tfJS 
To Uuilroad Contractors. 
f|lHE Portland and Kennebec Railrosd Company A will receive proposals until the tenth ot the 
present mouth, lor trading that portion of their 
new track which lies between the mouth ot the Cum- 
berland and Oxford Canal and the intersection of 
their present track Jiorth of Dauforth street, in 
Portland. 9 
Also for masonry for the abutments of a Bridge 
across Dauforth street, and for the wood work of 
said bridge. 
Proposals for the whole, or any part of said work 
will be considered, the Company reserving the right 
to accept anv portion of such proposals as it may 
; deem expedient. 
Specifications, with a profile of the work, may be 
seen at the office of the Engineer, near the gas 
works. C. J. NOYES, 
Engineer of P. ft K K. R Co. 
Portland, Feb. 2, 18<i4. feb3 d& wtleb9 
CITV OF PORTLAND, 
February 3, 1804. 
NOTICE is hereby given that arrangement* have been made by the Mavorand Alderuieu for the 
purpose of Vaccination or the inhabi ants of this 
city at the 'Portland Dispensary" office, over Ed- 
ward Mason's Drug 8tore, entrance on Federal 
S reet, where all persons unable to pay 4o* that ser- 
vice can Lave the same performed gratuitously. 
Office opcu from 3 to 1 o'clock every day except 
Euuda* a. 
Dr. Thomas Foster, City Physician, ba* also been 
employed to vacei.ate the scholars of the several 
schools in the city. 
fel>4d4w Per order. 
FVK DOLLARS will be given for the detootios and oonviotion of an vperaon or personsstealinf 
papers from the doors of Phr subscribers. ImM PERURH RRS or TH K PVKSf, 
Insolvency Notice, 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that the estate of Edward B. Jack, late of Westbrook, in th- J 
county of Cumberland, deceased, having been repe 
resented to the Judge of Probate as insolvent and 
insufficient to pay all the just debts which said de- 
ceased owed, the uuderaigued have been appointed 
Commissioner*. with full power to rewive and ex- 
amine all the claims of the several creditors to said 
estate. Sx months from the fltteentl^of September, A. D. 1803, are allowed to said creditors for bringing 
in their claim* and proving their debts. The Com- 
missioners will meet ut the office of the County Com- 
missioners. iu Portland, from2 to 0o'clock r. m. of 
the second anil last Saturdays of the following 
mouths, via: October, November, December, 1888, 
and January, A. D. 1804, and in the afternoon of the 
15th day of February, and loth day of March, 1804, 
for the purpose or receiving anil examining the 
claims of creditors of said estate. 
HIRAM H. DOW. 
REUBEN HIGU1NS, 
ocBdlawfcwtmohlft 
Splendid Pleasure Resort! 
THE WHITE HOUSE, 
(rOKMKBLY WILBOH HOUSE.) 
J. P. MILLER,.PROPRIETOR. 
This popular Hotel has recently been pur- 
chased by Mr. Miller(ot the Albion} ami has 
Iboen thoroughly refitted, renovated and re- paired, and numerous excellent alterations made. It is located ou the Saccarappa road, 
>out lour miles from Portland, affording a beautiful 
drive over a good road, aud just about far enough 
for pleasure. 
It has a Mu© largo Dancing Hall aud good Bowling Alleys. In close proximity to the house is a warm 
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stalls. 
There is also a well sheltered bhed, 105 feet long, for hitching horses. 
The choicest Suppers will be got up for sleighing and dancing parties, who will find it greatly to their pleasure aud advantage to resort to the White House. 
No effort will be spared for the entertainme nt of 
guests. declOdtf 
Office of Collector of Internal Revenue, 
First Collection District qf State qf Maine, 
99 Exchange Street, 
Portland, July 17th, 1S*3. 
Internal Revenue Stamps. 
THIS Office having been made a depository of Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied at 
the following rates: 
Less than %o at par. 
e60to #1000, 4 percent, discount. 
eiOOO and upwards, 6 per cent.discount. 
NATH’L J. MILLER. Collect*!• 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Fall and Winter Opening! 
A. D. REEVES, 
Tailor cb Draper, 
NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET, 
HA8 just returned from Boston and New York with a RICH and FA8UIONABLE assort- 
ment of 
Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings 
of every variety and style, which he purchased for 
cash, and consequently can give an elegant ”111 
out” at the lowest cash prices. 
He invites his old friends and customers, and the 
public generally, to call on him. Urateful for the liberal patronage he has received since he establish- 
ed himself here, ho solicits a continuance, and wilJ 
■pare no efforts to give general satisfaction. 
oc9 ti 
BELCHER & BONIYELL, 
CONTRACTORS, CIVIL I.VGIHIBS V\D SURVIVORS, 
Vo. 30 Exchange St., Portland, Vo. 
THE subscribers are prepared to make Surveys of Railways, Roads, Streets, Farms and Lots, iu 
any part of the city or country, together with Maps 
or Flans of same, at shortest possible notice; also to 
fhrnish Plans, Specifications and Estimates for 
Brffl ges, Roads, Culverts, Drains, Aqueducts and all 
descriptions of work connected with Engineering. 
Levels for building foundations promptly furnished. 
Disputed boundary lines adjusted, Ac., Ac. 
Draughting, Tracing and Copying also executed with neatness and dispatch. Specimen Plaus, to- 
gether with references and testimonials, where re- 
quired, may be seen at our Offloo. 
Young Men desirous of acquiring a practical 
knowledge of Engineering (the use of instrumento, 
Bo.) will oe instructed on liberal terms. 
JOHN H. BELCHER. 
nov28 WM. P. BUNNELL, Jr. 
W. W. CARR & CO., 
Hiring liken the Fruit Store formerly occupied by 
Q. SAWYER. 
No. 3 Exchange Street, 
Are prepared to offer to the trade a large and well 
•elected stock of 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit I 
Wholesale and Retail 
Oraaiea. Sprite Gum* Leatafsi 
Lemons* Canary Seed* Candles, 
Limes, Lemon Syrup* Honey, 
Prunes* Cocoa Nats, Figs* 
Cltroa* Nats* all kinds, Dates, 
Ollres* Raislus. Tokaceo* 
Sardines* Cigars* 
Faaey Candles of all description, 
oo t# dtf 
KNIGHT Sr FROST, 
Country Produce and Commission 
MERCHANTS. 
-DIALB1B II- 
Butter, E|(>, Beans, Potatoes, Ac. 
No. 2 LIME STREET,Portland,**. 
i. d man. uovidtf i.t.nmr. 
F. M. CARSLEY, 
CABINET.MAKER 
AND UPHOLSTERER, 
No. 51 Union Street, 
18 prepared to do all kinds of CAB1NKT JOB- BING in a prompt and satisfactory manner. 
Book and Show Case* made to order. 
Furniture Made, Repaired and Varnished at 
SHORT NOTICE. 
Portland. May W, 1883. tf 
IEA WINN, Agent, 
1STo. 11 Union St., 
Is prepared to ftirnkh 
STEAM ENGINES and BOILEBS, 
of virion, sizes ind pitterna. 
Stun Pipe ud Fiitim, Mill Gearing, Shafling, Pnlleyi, Ac. 
Light Houak Work of all descriptions, and all 
kinds of work required in building 
FoUTiriCATlOMB. 
I roll Stair* and other Architectural Work. 
Houses, Stores, and other buildings, fitted with 
Gas and Steam in the best manner. 
In connection with the above is an Iron Foundry* 
with a large assortment of Patterns, to which the 
attention of Machinists, Millwrights,and Ship-Build- 
ers is invited—and all kinds ol Castings furnished 
at short notice. 
BF“Orders for Machine Jobbing, Patterns and 
Forgings, promptly executed. oc2 
Christmas and New Year. 
8. II. COLES WORTHY, 
NO. 92 Exchange street, hag just received one of the most extensive assortments of Toys, amusing 
f:au»os ami interesting books for childreu'to be found u the city. Every one who wishes to have bright 
laces and cheerful hearts in the house uu Christmas 
and New Year’s day. can’t fail to tiud the means to 
| produce them by calling at Coles worthy’s. Also, 
rich and elegant Photograph Albums, Gilt Books, 
pictures and picture frames, wallets, perfumery, 
fancy articles in great variety, Ac., Ac. Among the 
numerous articles for presents, to be found at 
Colesworthy’s, there are none more useful or appro* 
priate than those neat cases of 
lloinoeopathic Medicine, 
f>ut up by M. Seary, at prices from 92 50 to fl Co- ncluding a book adapted to the case. PORTABLE 
AlCMY CASES of the principal remedies, with 
Small’s Pocket Manual, for 92 50. DIPTHERIA 
CASKS of 7 remedies, with directions, for 75 cents. 
Prepaid by mail or express, SI 00. These remedies 
are successfully used by all Homoeopathic Physiol* 
ans, and g xa good satisfaction where they have been 
tried bv others. decld dtf 
Removal. 
The undersigned has removed to 
107 Federal street, Ware's Block, 
where he is prepared more ably to meet his friends 
aud former pa. runs in the TAILOBINO BUSINESS 
in all its bran tins and latest stjles. He feels grate* 
ful lor past favors, and hopes by a strict eye to busi* 
ness, to shire a continuance of the same. 
JaulOdOw M. U. REDDY. 
STEPHEN 11. NORTON & CO., 
Boose Flitters, drainers, dliiien, inJ Piper Hubert, 
Corner Lime and Federal Sts., Portland, Me. 
STBFHEH H. HORTON. jaSdttm* tUA T. BRACKKTT. 
JOHN CROCKETT & CO., 
-DEALERS IN- 
; New and Second Hand Furniture, 
-AND- 
FURNISHING GOODS. 




BEST QIAL1TY BARLEY 
WANTED BY F. JONES. 
MOSES MORRILL, Agent, 
304 FORE STREET, 
dtflopM PORTLAND. ME 
PORTLAND ICE COMPANY. 
THIS Company will contract to furnish tun THONSASI) TONS Of 
I C E! 
To any company or parties, to bo delivered tor ex- 
portation or otherwise, on any wharf in the 
CITY OF PORTLAND, 
Application belug made early to the undersigned. 
janlS dim MOSEg 0. DOW, Agent. 
FOR SALE & TOILET. 
Counting Hoorn to Let. 
AMOUNTING ROOM oyer No. 90 Commercial St. 
VJ Thomas Blook, to let. Apply to 
II. J. MILLKH 
mohlldtf Over 91 Commercial Street. 
To be Let. 
AMR HOUSE No. 69, adjoining my residence oa E3 State street. 
JKL W. H. STEPHEN8ON. 
deeia dtf 
To Let. 
THE rooms over the store of the snbscriber.eomer of Fore and Exchange streets, now occupied by 
Stephen Berry as a printing office. Fosseeaion given 1st of January. Apply to dec?9dtf BENJ. FOGG. 
To Let. 
STORE now ooonpied by us. Possession given immediately. 
Also, a Front Office in Unnson Block. 
Jnn8 dtf H. J. LIBBET ft CO. 
For Sale. 
inn «"1,8 HAVANA GROCERY SUGARS, iVylJ 200 Boxes 
16 Hhds. New Crop MUSCOVADO MOLASSES, 
per "Harriet” and "St.Jago," by 
ISAAC EXERT, 
Janit 1m Head Long Wharf. 
To be Let. 
mA pleasant two-story house on Clnrk, near Peach street—9 rooms—in tine order, Just painted nod papered throughout, with land for a garden. Bent *160. Key at No. TO Brackett street. Jan23 3w 
For Sale or to Let. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over SO 
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two 
and one-half miles from Portland, and the 
durst situation in Cnpe Elisabeth for a wa- 
tering place, and summer boarders. For 
rs enquire of GEO. OWEN, 
npT dtf 31 Winter Street, Portland. 
Farm for Sale. 
SITUATED one half a mile from Mavall’a Fac- tory. in Gray, containing about 100 acres, well 
watered and wooded, good pasture aud excellent 
grassland. Will be sola at a bargain to anyone 
wanting a first rate farm. Possession given imme- 
diately. Inquire of JOSEPH MERRILL, West 
Minot, or JOB* MERRILL, Jr., Gray. 
Jan. 13, 1864. JanlS eodfcw2m* 
For Sale. 
JtttSL A good two-story house, barn, and c ar- 
IffSHfl riage-house, with lot 68 k 88 leet, in Back JlZlMliCove Village, near Tukey’s Bridge, about 
one mile from Portland post office—a pleasant situ- 
ation. 
Also one house lot on Monument street, in Port- 
land, on which is an unfinished house-, and one lot, 
about one hundred feet square, on Atlantic street; 
will be sold entire, or in two lots. Terms easy. 
Apply to J. HACKER. 
JelldeodAwtf52 
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE 
FOB SALE. 
Good Location for a Hotel 
—— Tbit valuable aud centrally located Houia 
; aud Lot, No. 31 India street, for so many Blip year, owned and occupied by (leneral bamu- 
el Fessenden, is offered for sale. 
The Lot 1. 70 feet on India street, extending back 
171 feat—containing ncartv 13400 feet of land. 1 be 
lloure is three storied. Is In good repair, and con- 
tain* fifteen rooms, beside.many closets and other 
conveniences; has gas Uxtuiea throughout; it also 
has a large flow ofTDRE AQUEDUCT WATEH, 
which is very desirable; also a large Wood Uousa 
and Bars. 
This a good piece of propegty upon which to make 
improvements. It may be fitted for a tIHS1 
CLASS BOARDING HOUSE, or a SECOND 
CLASS HOTEL. 
Ite near proximity to the terminus of the (I rand 
Trank Railway and to the wharves or the Boston 
and other steamers, makes the location a desirable 
one for a Hotel. 
This lot might be improved with proflt to any me- 
chanic or other person having means, by the emo- 
tion of Tenemen's, its large depth affording ample 
space (or a block of eight or tea buildings. For further particulars enquire of 
WM. U. JERRIS, Argus Office. 
Portland, Dec. 8, 1883. decll MWFtf 
Help lbe Sick and Wounded. 
THE CHRISTIAN COMMISSION 
IS now fully organized, so that It ean reach the soldiers iu all parU of the army with stores and 
religious reading and instruction. 
ltd object is the spiritual and temporal welfhre of 
the soldiers aud sailors. It distributes its stores bv 
means of Christian meu, who go without pay and 
give personally to those who ueed, accompanying 
each distribution by words of religious oounsel and 
cheer, and by snob personal attention as may be 
needed. 
The main objeet of the Commission is the religions 
welfhre of the soldiers, but they find that they best sucoeed in this by first ministering to the bodily 
wants, aud then pointing to Christ. 
At the preseut time the Commission are deing all 
in their power to aid our soldiers who art starving in 
the prisons in Richmond, and for this purpose need 
large sums of money. 
Funds are much needed to procure religions read- 
ing and such special stores as are not giveu. We be- 
lieve all stores entrusted to us will be faithfhlly dis- 
tributed. 
r or farther information,directions and documents 
address Hrnry H. Bu Rones, 90 Commercial street, 
Portland. 
Money may be sent to Cyrc§ Sturdivant, 71 
Commercial street, Portland, and stores to any mem- 
ber of the Army Committee. 
Where more convenient, stores and money may be 
sent to Grorrr 11. Stuart, Esq., 13 Bank street. 
Philadelphia. 
The members of the Commission are— 
George H Stuart. Esq., Philadelphia. 
Rev. llollin II. Neale, D. L)., Boston, 
Charles Demond, Esq., Boston, 
Rev. Bishop K. 8. Janes, D. D., New York, 
Rev. James Kells, I>. D Bro-klvu, 
Mitchell M. Miller, Eea, Washington. John P. Crozer, Esq., Philadelphia, 
Jay Cooke, Esq., Philadelphia, Rev. M L R. P Thompson, Ctnoinnati, 
Col.Clinton B. Kink, 8t. Louis, 
John V. Farwell, Esq,, Chioago. 
T. R HAYES, A.J.CnASR, 
CYRUS STURDIVANT. W. R. JOHNSON, 
U. U. BURGESS. 
Anny Com. Portland Y. M. C. Association. 
novl9 cd3m 
Aid to Union Prisoners in Kich- 
mond. 
THE United States Christian Commission having received letters of acknowledgement that sup- 
plies forwarded through their agents, have been re- 
ceived aud distributed among the prisoners in Rich- 
mond, invite farther contributions to this humane 
object. 
uBauyarticIe«o( Nourishment and Com* 
fort lor aick men are generally needed" 
beyond those usually included in government ra- 
tions. Four separate shipments by the Christian 
Commission have been already made, amkother sup- 
plies are about going forward to Richmond as fast 
as the necessary means are contributed. 
Money for this, sent to Cyrus Sturdivant, Treasur- 
er of the Army Committee of Portland Young Men's 
Christian Association, No. 86 Cotnuercial street, or 
to the undersigned, will be promptly appropriated 
to the relief of the suffering prisoners. 
T. H Hayks, ) 
Cyrus Sturdivant, • 
H.YI Burokbs, | Amy con. 
A. J. Chair, 
W. R. John eon, J 
U. 8. Christian Commission, Portland, Me. 
MiBtf 
J. A. DAVIS A CO., 
Commission Merchants. 
For the purchase of 
FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS 
FOR EASTERN MARKETS. 
820 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wia 
84 South Water St, Chicago, 111 
Mptaa d6m 
F. TEL. FASSETT, 
Aroliltoct, 
No. 1371-2 Middle Street. 
DESIGNS, Plan*, Estimates and Specifloatlons for Public Buildings, Stores, Town and Country 
Villas, Cottage*. Ac., Ac. 
Detail Drawings furnished, or Superintendence In 
any part of the State, when required, on reasonable 
terms. 
Birias nr r -rmimiom to 
Fres’t Woods, Jos. Mo' len. Esq., Bowdoin Col- 
lege; Rev. Frederic Gardiner, Gardiner; Hon. B.C. 
Bailey, Oliver Mosos, Eeq., John Hayden, Esq., Col. J. T.Fatten, Bath. novlTdSm* 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Scotch Canvas, 
-VM BALI IT- 
JAMES T. PATTEN A CO., Bath, He. 
OAA BOLTS Superior Bleached AW 300 do All Lon* flax "(iOT- 
ernment contract," * 
800 do Extra All Lon* Sax Arhroath. 
SOOdo Navy Hue 
Delivered in Portland or Boston. 
Bath.AprillO.ua. npMdtf 
“It is easier tp par a small price than a 
large one.” 
FEUCHTWANGER A ZUNDER, 
Near the Post Office, 
(POX BLOCK) 
Wo. 81 middle Street, 
Still keep np a rath to their 
NEW DRY GOODS STORE. 
Why should the people of Portland and vicinity not trade at a place where they can bay as chiaf 
as in New York or Boston, and where they can pur- 
chase DKY GOODS on the most reasonable terms? 
Those who have given them a trial usually coma 
back again and remain standing customers, thereby 
showing conclusively that a fair and honorable 
treatment ia by them highly appreciated. 
NEW GOODS ! 
Received from New York daily. 
Justin, a lot of Cloths and Beavcre for Cloaka, 
which are sold by tbe yard, cut and made up into the most fashionable styles, at the lowest figures. 
DRESS 4*00 D S ! 
Cotton and Wool Domestics! 
Flannel*; a Lot of Bed Blankets; 
Satinets, Cassimerea, Cloths 
FOB BOYS' AND MEN’S WEAB. 
Large varieties of Table Linens, Toweling*, Lines Cambric Handkerchiefs, and fine Merino Ladies' 
Black Hose just received. 
Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals! 
Don’t forget to look at them if von want to see 
them in great variety, at the Middle street 
NEW DRY GOODS STORE t 
(FOX BLOCK), 
81 RIDDLE STREET, 
(OTBAJl THE POST OFFICE.) 
FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER, 
PORTLAND, Mai**. 
dec4 dtf 
SWEAT & CLEAVES, 
iUwseji and Counsellors at Law, 
> PORTLAND. 
OFFICE-117 Middle Street. 
L. D M. SWEAT. lATHAVOLSAVtS 
Having a responsible Agent in Washington, will 
procure Pensions, Bounty, Prise Money, and all 
elaims against the Government, 
my J dtf 
WABKE.VS IMPROVED 




FOR FLAT ROOFS. 
E. HERS BY, Agent, 
jan26 dtf No. 6 Union Street. 
M. PEARSON, 
Silver Plater, 
AMD XAXCrACTURKB OF 
SILVER WARE, 
238 Gong rasa Bt., Opp. Court House Portland,Me. 
HP^All kinds of WARE, such as Knives. Forks, 
Spoons. Cake Baskets, Castors, Ac., p ated in the 
best manner. 
Also, REFAUUSO and RS-FISISHIXO Old 
Silver Ware. jan© dtkn 
The Best Clianee Yet! 
A LIMITED NUMBER OF MEN to b* recruited for 
Baker's Independent Cavalry, 
stationed at Washington. D. C. 
Bounties same as other Cavalry service. 
O-Kecruiting Office-FOX BLOCK. Sign of 
Flag. E. HUTCHINSON. 
Janl2 tf Recruiting Officer. 
AD. BEEVES. Fashionable Military, Naval • and Civio Tailor, 
98 Exchange Street. 
DRESS COATS. PANTS and VESTS, and Busi- ness Suits made to order, at the short notice ol 
12 hoars, at A. D. BEEVES, 98 Exchange St. 
Riding habits, zouave jackets, and Fanoy Waists for Ladies, cut and made to or- 
der, at A. D. BEEVES’, 98 Exchange St. 
EVERY DESCRIPTION of Garments for Mea and Boys cut at short notice, at 
A. D. BEEVES’, 98 Exchange Street. 
EVERYTHING in the shape of Clothing for Men and Boys made to order with ueatness and dis- 
patch, at A. D. BEEVES’, 98 Exchauge 8t. 
VARIETY OF CLOTHS. Caasimeres and Veet- lugs always on hand at 
A. D. BEEVES’, 98 Exchange St. 
1NVERY MILITARY and Naval Offioer caa be !i fitted out at the Tailoring Establishment ot 
A. O. REEVES, 98 Exchange St. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION given in gettingap Boys Jackets, Pants and Overcoats at 
aov 10 dtf A. D BEEVES’. 98 Kxohange fit. 
New Bedford Copper Company. 
Nxw Bkdvoed. Mass.. June. 1862. 
THE New Bedford Copper Company is now pre- pared to manufacture, at their new. extensive 
and commodious establishment, all kinds of 
Rolled Copper, Brass, Yellow Metal, Ac. 
Yellow Sheathing Metal. Copper Sheathing, Stem 
Metal, Braziers' Copper. Sheet Bras., Cupper Bolts, 
Yellow Metal B< Its. Spikes, Nails, Ac. Also Copper 
Bolls for Calico Priuting. 
The best skill iu tlio country has teen secured in 
the various departments, aud no effort wi 1 be spared to produce the best possible article of each kiud. 
The iiuaiitv will be warranted tuual to any manufac- tured. au<f prices and terms will be as favorable as 
those of auv otbe first class manufacturers. 
Cash paiJ for old metals 
WILLIAM T. BOTCH, President. 
CHARLES S. RANDALL, Treasurer. 
BKLL1KO AUKNTI. 
MoQlJL V EHY, BY AN A DAVI3, 
janjOdlm 
* 
161 Commercial Street. Portland. 
notic i:. 
IN compliance with the statute, 1 make the follow- ing statement of the condition of the Westbrook 
Manufacturing Company, Jan. 25.1804, viz: 
Assessments voted by the Company and 
paid in 9100,000 
Amount of capital stock paid in, and uow 
existing. 100,000 
Amount due from the Company. 3U.5UU 
Amount invested in real estate, machinery 
and other fixtures, 85.000 
The last valuatiou affixed by the assessors 
to the real estate. « 35,120 
Aggregate value affixed to all the taxable 
property of the Corporation, 60.130 
KKNSfcl.I.AEK CKAM. Trims 
CtTlfBKRLAMD, me. Jan. 30, 1864. 
rersoually appeared Itensellacr Cram and made 
oath that the above statement by him subscribed, is 
true, to the best of bis knowledge and belief. 
Before me. lIKNtn WI LLIa. Justice Peace. 
Jau27dlaw3w 
__ 
A good canvasser wanted in every town 
TO introduce the universal clothes wringer, which sells rapidly whenever offered; every family 
will have oue. It is the only wringer with the patent 
cog-wheel regulator, which positively prevents the 
rolls from breaking or twisting on the shaft. Liberal 
Inducements offered and exclusive sale given. 
GEO. H. HOOD, Agent, 
Jan 12dim 43 Water fit., Boston. 
COPARTNERSHIPS. | 
notice. 
0BRA8 & BRACKETT, 




Carpet Bag* ! 
AT THE OLD STAND, 
No. 165 iMiddle St. 
i n9) tfJ- L. BBACkStT. 
Tlarm'of’,rt<l'r,hip **nU,t*r*exMiagaaAar tie 
.... .CI*osm-VN & POOR, **’b** day diarolved by dec caw of Thomaa H. Poor 
CBARium uf.lb* I™ »1U he aeltlad by C. F. IKOsllAN, who will oontinae the busineee at th* 
mate place. And all person* indebted to said Bna are requested to make immediate perment,and those haring demands will present them lor settlement. 
January B, 1M4. c- F CAO«£r 
-------- 
INnoInUm. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing aader the Arm .tvle of 1UINNK1UA Co It M? •olved by mutual consent. "The affairs of *hn 
concera a ill be settled at F. A. Howard's aader Laneawe. Hall, by H M. Ihisne," *“*"
Having tbi. day told to Biaart ft Co. oar ttsoft Oade, we would cordially recommend them to our fneudr and former patrons au worthy their patron- age aad conddence. FHIMMAT I CO. 
CorattaenUp. 
TUK undersigned have this day formed a eocart- ■erabip under the Armalyleaf ftTUAKr ADO and wilt coutiaue the htove and Furaaeu huM>M In all branches at the old etand. No. 171 Middle 
mSA a cmaalaa m. stuarotT* Jan21 dlf D. A. 8TAVKNB. 
Dissolution. 
THE Copartnership heretofore exist law botwoo* the Bubscribors is this d*y dissolved by n»«i 
Portland, Feb. 8,1S64. 
*UJ*“ V™Y. 
N«Um. 
The buaineca will be conducted by 
Messrs. ?. C. HARBOR ft'00, 
At the Old Stand, 146 Middle Street, 
Where can be foe ad 
Boots, Sh0M, Rubbers ft Leather Goods, 
adapted tor the wholesale and retail trade. 
feb4 d3w V. C. HANSON k CO. 
Copartnership S.ltet. 
IHAVK this day admitted AMOS L. WILLETT s an equal partner in my Urnciar baainasa Hereafter the business will be coadaetea nnder the 
at/le and name of WILSON a MILL NTT. at the old stand, 373 Congress street. 
P.KIand.Jan l.inA.^1^ USER 
126,660 
CIGARS! 
Of all Grades, In M.re 
and for ante bj 
WM. ALLEN, JR., 
13 At 15 Eichasge Street. 
Cigars at $7,50 per oae Theaaaad. 
Cigars at $8,00 per one Theaaaad 
Cigars at $15,00 per oae Theaaaad. 
Cigars at $17,50 per oae Theaaaad. 
Cigars at $20,00 per oae Theaaaad. 
Cigars at $22,00 par oae Thrseeil 
Cigars at $25,00 per oae Thoaaaad. 
Cigars at $35,00 per oae Theaaaad. 
Cigars at $40,00 per aae Thoaaaad. 
Also from $^0,00 to $100,00 par on# 
Thoaaaad. 
FOR SALE LOW FOR CASH. 
j*u2£> d3w 
Boquets and Cut Flowers, 
FCNKKAL WREATHS AND CROSSES, !•■«•• tally arranged aad mad* to order at my eetob- 
Uahmeat, cornet ot Norik end Montreal SmS, 
Muujor mil. BciueU may nlmya bo feud at Lowell fe Scoter'., Exchange • treat. Alt erdere 
left there will be promptly attended to. ALBERT DIRWAMGRR. norUt. 
Jan# cod 3m 
L. F. PLK6KEE, 
PATTERN A MODEL MAKER, 
Machinist and Millwright, 
No. ST I'alra Street, PerttaU. 
Special attention given to aiUindeef Weed Wart 
in bin line, including Hatters’, Printers’, fim— ene‘. 
Shot Makers’. Artists’, and general —l 
Jobbing for ail classes of Paitera andMmUm vsrk 
nor» 3m3avkM« 
NOTICE. 
MR SIMMON'S, who ha. had tweaty-Sve yean experience in the 
nsldea Djre Muuf, 
and come, highly rccomincaded by the Ramne, 
w.U take chirge of the Dyriag departmeat at the 
PORTLAND DYE HOUSE. 
corner of Preble and Portland Streets. 
JSWOthee, No 97 Exchange street, 
fehd eod2ui* A. » OS TER, Proprietor 
fllHK undersigned basing greatly increased their 
X facilities for manwftctaring 
HOOTS AND 8HOK8, 
aud having large experience in that branch, won Id 
call the attention of the trade to the same. We 
shall iu future be much better able to supply the de- mands of the trade then heretofore, and are coal- 
deut that in the quality, both of oar stock and work, 
we can give satisfaction, as we mannfaotnt e on press 
ly for the retail trade. 1 hose baying fbr cash will 
Hud it to their advantage to look at oar stick. which 
eonaists in part of KC It HE US. SOLE and WAX 
LEATHER, FRENCH and AMERICAN CALF. 
French A ip, temoine nndJodob Cat/, Coni and kid 
Stock. Serge* and Weh*, tljot and Shot Machinery 
and Finding* •/ nil kind*. 
Mr Komi no Lh.hy, late of the ttrm of Messrs. 
C'has. J Walker h l o has associated himself wi h 
u«. aud relj in* on his many years experience in 
in an u fact si mg, we are con tide at in making the abort 
statements. TYLER h LAMM. 
Portland. Feb 1, 1964. fob 6 d4m. 
Administrator'* Male. 
BY virtue of alic*'ti90 from thfJudga of Probate of Cumberland Coon tv. I shad soil at yrirai 
*ak, ou Saturday llArch 12. Hfit, at tew o'clock 
A. *.. at the office of M. P. Deane. No 117 Ilkldla 
* reef, Portland, the real estate belonging to the • s- 
fate of ( Iiai. 1). Winslow, late of Island Pond, Ver- 
mont, deceased and situated in Westbrook and 
Portland, as folio*s,via: 
A lot of laud with the buildiugs thereon, situate 
«>u the l'apissic road, so called, in Weatbrook, and 
containing live acres and fifty rods. 
one-seventh part m common and undivided of 
another lot on the same road, containing one tad a 
half acre*, and buildings thereon. 
Ou<->«'veutli part of a lot on Kocky Hill, so ealled, 
iu Wes*brook, containing six acres in common and 
undivided. 
Also, oue-twenty first part of a certain lot in com- 
iuen and undivided. on northerly side of Congreee 
and near Oak street in Portland, with buildings 
thereon. 
l or further particulars apply to H. P Dun, or 
to the subscriber at (jorham. 
NATHAN WINSLOW. Adsaiaistrator. 
felrtJ eodSw 
Removal. 
TU AOXHCY FOR THE BALE (V 
LIQUORS, 
Is removed to tho “Old Qovetnmnnt Building,'* 
Corner of Cot | eu end Lime Streets 
rtMeodftwlw W. 6. BROUGHTON, Agent. 
#___mi 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
FOBTLAXB Mill* 
Weducsday Morning, February 10, 1861. 
•♦" ~ — 
The circulation of the Dally Press is larger 
them any other Daily paper in the State, and 
double that of any other in Portland. 
Texas -*7 00per t/ferr ;\f paid strictly tnadeance 
a discount of Ml.00 unit be made. 
Removal oi the Sent of Government. 
As you have already announced to your 
readers, the Resolve providing for the removal 
of the Seat of Government from Augusta to 
Portland was last Friday defeate^in the House 
by a vote of OS to 03. To those who have 
been acquainted with Augusta operations in 
past years—when similar Resolves have been 
pending—the result was no surprise. Articles 
either writteu or dictated in Augusta since the 
Legislature conveuetl have been sent to papers 
iu other parts of the Slate—then published, 
and then copied into thesAugusta papers—to 
deceive the unwary into the belief that they 
apeak tho sentiments of the people where they 
were origiually published. I can assure the 
liaugor Whig aud Courier, aud other papers, 
that when they undertake to write articles 
against removal, they cau never deceive any- 
body unless they cover up the Augusta “ear 
marks” a little better tliau they did iu one or 
two recent articles upon that question. It is 
the “same old cool" traveling down through 
Bangor aud Ellsworth aud then back to Au- 
gusta. 
amce inis mailer mis ireeu seriously agism- 
eri, the Augusta man'qmhilih<j process has 
been tried upon members of the Legislature— 
members have keen sent for and appealed to 
to vote for Augusta. 
Various reasons (all very proper, of course) 
have been given why they should stick to Au- 
gusta. Meu who a few years since were com- 
paratively poor—hut who are now wallowing 
in wealth accumulated either directly or indi- 
rectly from the location of the capita! at this 
place—have been day after day whining, soft- 
eodderiiig and threatening, by fits and turns 
around the capital—applying just such medi- 
cine as they fancied would meet the cases of 
those members whom they thought a little in- 
disputed. The Executive whip was cracked 
over the heads of the members of the House 
by Peters of Bangor, and an attempt was made 
to bully them with the threat that (rov. Cony 
(an Augusta man) would veto the Resolve if 
passed. Members were warned in solemn 
tones.'that if the Legislature went to Portland 
it would eudauger the election of Abraham 
Liucolu in Maine—in other words that Au- 
gusta patriotism and loyalty were bound up 
In the seat of government, and that if her peo- 
ple could not have their way in this matter 
they would go over to treason and copper- 
heaiUsu. 
The good faith of the city of Portlaud was 
arraigned in tendering the use of the City build- 
ing free of expense to the State—by the rep- 
resentatives of Augusta whose citizens head- 
ed by Daniel Coney on the 2tith day of March, 
Mfrtl—gave a twnd to the State In the penal 
sum of fifty thousand dollars “to pay any and 
*41 sum* of money which shall lie necessary J 
lieyond the sum of $25,000 appropriated by the 
Legislature'' to complete and finish the public 
buildings and grounds at Augusta, accordiug 
to agreements ana stipulations in sain oonu ; 
but, wlio instead of fulfilling and discharging j 
their obligations thus solemnly entered into— j 
•turner tore paid one dollar of said bond—and 
tlie excess over the ♦2o,000. Eleven thousand 
four hundred sixty-six dollars and seventy-five 
cents, had to be taken from tire State Treasury 
to cancel an obligation, they were in honor 
hound to discharge. 
Tbi> Dally aud Tri-weekly Journal, whose 
reporter is paid by tlio State to report tbe de- 
bates—reported in full tire speeches of those 
who spoke against removal, when the remarks 
of Col. Lynch and others favoring the resolves 
were (many of them J either accidentally omit- 
ted or inlcntionaly suppressed. Tiie speech of 
Mr. Peters was in this “Stale paper’’ was 
iuo.t inordinately “puffed,’’ as the greatest 
effort ever made—perhaps the “Webster aud 
Hsyne’’ debate excepted.* The facts and ar- 
guments contained in the opening speech of 
Cob Lynch were not met and answered, for 
the reason they could not he refuted. Many 
of his allegations were admitted. The fact 
that Augusta tbit winter contains no adequate 
accommodations for those who are compelled 
to come here oa business is a lact too well 
kuo vu to be lied down here or anywhere 
els j. 
There ha* not been a day for weeks bntpersons 
coining into the place have hail to travel over 
the ice aud slush of the miserable apology for 
side-walks found in this village, from one end 
to the other, before they could get any kind 
of a place to lay their heads, while others have 
entirely failed aud been obliged to go to ilal- 
ioweii or Manchester to get put up at ail, and 
that, too, after a hard day’s travel. When 
Mr. Davis of Woodstock, produced the State 
Records to show that the citizens of Augusta 
had kept bad faitli with the State, in neglect- 
ing aud refusiug to meet their obligations as- 
sumed In their Bond of 1*21 ,and consequently 
were in uo condition to ask favors at the 
hands of the State, Mr. Williams of Augusta 
replied, that the State “scorned to take the 
money,’’ when the facts showed that the State 
under the solemnity of a Resolve had declared 
tbe Buud/or/Wted in full and as long ago as 
1822 bad called upon tbe obligees to pay the 
same and they refnsed to this day, to respond 
to the amount ot a single dollar. Col. J.yuch s 
brief reply to Mr. Peter's speech win admitted 
on all hinds to be one of the most eloqnent 
telling speeches ever made in the House, and 
yet only a few lines of it appears in the State 
paper. Allow me to make a single suggestion 
to the good people of Bangor. If they desire 
the capitrl removed to their city let them coine 
out man fashion, and say so, instead or adopt- 
ing in their system of tactics the masterly 
strategy of fighting hack-handed under the Au- 
gusta flag. A majority of the people of this 
State are in favor of the removal of the seat of 
government to Portland. Let those who op- 
pose them in the unfair ways taken this win- 
ter understand that neither the threats of ex- 
ecutive vetoes nor any other threats will deter 
-hem for a single moment from agitating this 
question until the will of the people becomes 
a part of the Statute Book. Hancock 
Al'ouSTA, Feb. «, 1804. 
For the Frets. 
Toths Editor of the Press; 
Since the communication of your correspond- 
ent “E Pluribus Unum,” making Inquiries con- 
cerning the “National Banner,” a letter has 
been received in this city from the publisher, 
Miss Baker, stating that notwithstanding all 
past delays the paper will very shortly ap- 
pear, not to he itisrontlnved, and that all sub- 
scribers will receive their due quota of Nos. 
It will lie well then for all to suspend any un- 
favorable judgement until it is seen whether 
this last promise is fulfilled. 
yy~ ('apt. Daniel Stone Stanwood, a native 
of Augusta, died in Boston on Tuesday last, 
aged twenty-seven years. He was a grandson 
of the ltev. Daniel Stoue, the first settled Con- 
gregational clergyman iu Augusta. 
% 
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City Aflitirs 
In Uoajib ot M WOUANIi AUWcrmkn, I 
February 8,180-1. f 
Itepori* of Committees—Of Committee on 
street*. «Src. On petition of U. W. Fessenden 
and als. for sidewalk on AVilmot street; of 
Thomas Shaw and als. for sidewalk on Union 
Wharf; of John F.dwards for same on Brack- 
ett street; of L. Bryant and als. for same on 
Wilmot street; of John A. Thompson and 
als. for same on Franklin street; of J. A. 
Randall and als. for same eu Elm street; of 
S. II. Sawyer and als. for same on Cumberland 
street; of John Neal for same on Summer 
street ; of Isaac Jackson and als. for same 
on Cumberland street; of Rufus Cush- 
man and als., for same on AA inter street; 
of 1). AV. Millett and als., for same on Pearl 
street: also on order of City Council for same 
on Congress street, between Carleton and 
Araugbau streets, also on order for same on 
portion of Federal street, Free street and 
southerly side of Congress street between 
Brown street and landTiwned by I. P. Far- 
rington; that the same be severally re- 
ferred to the next City Council. 
Tile same committee also reported on peti- 
tion of S. E. Spring and als. tor sidewalk on 
Commercial street; of Shaw, Haskell and 
Richardson und als. for same on Union street; 
of J. C. Churchill ami als. for same on Con- 
gress street; of William B. llaydcn and als. 
for same oil Winter street; of Lewis Mitch- 
ell and als. forsame on Fore street; of J. AV. 
Munger and als. lor same on State street; of 
J. Chase and als. ilor same on Oak street, 
that the same be severally referred to the next 
City Council. 
The same committee also reported that 
agreeably to orders of the City Council they 
had caused brick sidewalks to be laid on the 
northerly side of Danforth street, eastern side 
of Stale street, northerly side of Congress 
street—between Oak aud Casco atrects, and 
in portions of Waterville and Brown streets. 
Of Committee on salaries on petition of S. 
H. tioodall — that petitioner have leave to 
withdraw. 
\_ji i/Ouiumtee on sireeis, ac., uu jwmuwh 
of A. L. Osgood and als., — recommending 
reference of liie same to the next City 
Council. 
Of same Cominitte, that the work of chang- 
ing the grade of a portion of State street, 
was commenced, and was discontinued in 
consequence of a sewer being laid in said 
street: and recommending the same to the 
next City Council. 
Of same Committee, on petition of Port- 
land and Kennebec Railroad Company for 
permission to cross Danfurth street under 
grade and to construct a bridge on said street, 
and to raise the grade of said street, that the 
prayer of petitioners be granted on the condi- 
tion stated in an order herewith presented. 
Of same Committee, on petition of T. O. 
Gould aud als., that High street, below Deer- 
ing street may lie graded—that the work of 
grading said street was commenced aud has 
been carried ou as fast as practicable the 
present season. 
Of same Committee, on petition of S. W. 
Noyes and als., for a brick sidewalk on the 
westerly side of Cedar street, that the same 
has been laid. 
All of the above were accapted. 
Orders pasted. Authorizing the Portland 
and Kennebec Railroad Company to lay their 
railway track under Danforth street, and to 
raise the grade of said street two feet, at the 
place of crossing said street, provided the 
Comptmy shall indemnify and hold the city 
harmless from all claims from owners of 
abutting lands for damages caused by said 
change of grade, and shall build granite abut- 
ment* the entire width of the street with sub- 
stantial super-structure, &c.: Authorizing the 
srme Company to raise the grade of Portland 
street, at the place of their crossing, six and 
one-half feet, ou conditions specitied in tlie 
order: Authorizing the Committee on Public 
Buildings to advertise (or proposals for build- 
ing a ward room and engine house in Ward 
one as p*r plan furnished by Geo. M. Harding, 
Esq. 
Petition of members of Falmouth Steam 
Fire Engine Co., No. 2, that their engine may 
be exchanged for one of smaller weight, was 
referred to the next City Council. 
Adjourned to Monday evening, Feb. 15, 
7 1-2 o’clock. 
i:\traoidiiiary Instance ol Hero Worship. 
Among the results of the war in which we 
are engaged, we have repeatedly been called 
upon to recognize combinations of forces hith- 
erto regarded as antagonistic. The hard-shell 
Democrat turned Abolitionist no longer ex- 
cites astonishment. We rather see in his zeal 
the warmth of a convert who c&uuot do too 
much for the faith he lias newly espoused.— 
The zeal of converts is proverbial. They seek 
to make up in devotion to the new cause for 
their short-comings in the old. 
An instauce of this has recently occurred 
hero too striking to pass unnoticed. On a re- 
eeut visit to our city |of that thrice elo<iueut 
vindicator of the rights of his down-trodden 
race, Mr. Fred. Douglass, it happened that he 
attended woiship at the First Parish Church, 
and was shown by the usher into the pew or- 
dinarily occupied by a citizen who was tor- 
merly post-master under President Pierce.— 
We are assured that the conversion of the |>ro- 
prictor of lire pew to a belief in the rights of 
the race Mr. Douglass represents, is as sincere 
as it has beeu unknown—for shortly after the 
service he caused a lock to be put upon the 
door of the pew, which has since been unoccu- 
pied. 
Tlie height or hero worship could hardly go 
lurthcr. The zeal of the ex-post-master is in- 
deed worthy of the church that believe* in the 
ellicacy of images. The impression given to 
his cushions by the superincumbent pressure 
of the escaped slave, seems to rival, in his es- 
timation, the sanctity of the image of the holy 
face upon thejnapkiu of Sta. Veronica, and he 
has piously determined that it shall never he 
effaced. Henceforth to the end of time it is 
not probable that any other human beiug will 
ever be allowed to sit in that sacred seat. 
Matistick ol Hoyally. 
A (lerrn&u almanac gives gome interesting 
statistics of the blood royal ol Kurope. The 
oldest living sovereign is William, King of 
Wurleinberg, who is aged eighty-two. Next 
comes Ferdinand of Hesse-IIomburg, aged 
eighty; Henry sixty-seventh—imagine the 
i'JU line Ul lUBI^llUltdllk UCII1 tt'S W UU JUCtf 
Ued him1—prince of the younger branch of 
lieuBs, aged seventy-six ; Leopold. King of the 
Belgians, aged seventy-three, and the l’ope, 
aged seventy-one. Twenty-second, of the ol- 
der branch of He uss, aged seventeen, and the 
newly-electd King of Greece, aged eighteen. 
For seniority of reign Duke Bernard of Saxe- 
Meiningen takes the palm, as he was made 
duke in IStkl, when three years old, and has 
held his place ever since. Napoleon III. is 
the sixteenth monarch in point of age, and 
Queen Victoria the twenty-sixth. 
Bltio A.ntti.i.ks.—One of the finest vessels 
built in this vicinity during the past season, is 
the new brig Antilles, recently launched from 
the yard of Mr. Wm. Merrill at Westbrook, 
and owned by Messrs. Boss £ Sturdivant and 
others of this city, and Capt. Geo. J. Thestrup, 
of Gorham, who is to command her. She 
measures g.j4 tons, is a single deck vessel, is 
thoroughly copper-fastened, and built of the 
best materials throughout. Her carryiug ca- 
pacity is unusually large for a vessel of her 
tonnage, her present cargo being rising seven 
thousand sugar box shocks. Her cabin ac- 
commodations for olliccrs and passengers arc 
very spacious and elegantly finished, being su- 
perior to those usually found in vessels of 
double her size. Her model is excellent, and 
ti e have no hesitation in saying that she is oua 
of the best Wist Indiauieu hailing from this 
port. 
Received lor use ol IT. S. Sanitary 
Commission from Sanitary Commission Secre- 
tary, Stockton, fc.V); Anonymous, Portland' 
$1; Elisha Chanery, Wiscasset, io; Mrs. A. 
G. Smith Ilodgdon, $8; citizens of Bucksport, 
«Gchi.50. W. H- HAPf.KV, Agent. 
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ORIGINAL AND H^RCTRD, 
S#“< »n the first page—taller froS Vir- 
ginia; the New Hampshire Election: a Sensi- 
ble Democratic Editor. 
Jf"On the fourth page—Miscellany. 
2y There were one thousand seven hun- 
dred and sixty-flve deaths in Buffalo last year. 
£y Recent advices remove all anxiety in 
regard to Newbuin X. C. 
&y Three gunboats and eight steamboats, | 
loaded with supplies for the army at Knoxville, 
left Nashville, Tennessee, on the 20th ult. 
$y Mr. Edward B. Hutchinson of Hart- 
ford, lias been admitted to piactice in all the 
Courts in this State. 
jy Henry Bates of Co. G, 1st Maine Cav- 
alry accidentally shot himself a few days since 
says the Lewiston Journal. 
jy Major A. C. Soul, late of the 23d re- 
giment, died at his residence in Lewiston on 
Sunday last. 
jy J. Q. Barton Esq. Ilegistei of deeds, for 
Aroostook County, has Wen appointed Assis- 
tant Paymaster in the XT. S. Navy, 
jy Jeff Davis has ordered every able- 
bodied man in the rebellious states to shoulder 
arms. No substitutes excepted. 
jy The entire strength of the reWl army 
cannot exceed 350,000, if every able-bodied 
man is mustered into service. 
jyit is estimated that ship owners in 
this coinunity have realized the snug tiisn of 
of $0,110,500 for vessels sold in England siuce 
Oct 1802. 
55f“George Thompson the celebrated Eng- 
lish anti-ilavery orator, has arrived in Bos- 
ton by the Arabia on Saturday and will have 
a public reception next week 
Wit is said there is au important move- 
ment on foot in the Southwest under <!en. 
Sherman. Its precise destination is of course 
not made public. 
JJT“ Mrs. Mary C. Bruce, of Portsmouth, 
N. II., while on a visit to East Boston, fell 
down a flight of stairs, dislocating her neck 
and causing almost instant death. 
MT*T he Oxford Democrat says a number 
of Portland capitalists have purchased the 
Coe Farm, at Island Pond, and have organized 
a company for the purpose of mining copper. 
They will commence early in the Spring. 
w»“We learn from the Bath Times that 
Mr. David I. Young of that city, of the 18th 
Maine Regiment, died in Washington on the 
7th Inst. His body Is to be sent home for 
but ial. 
SyCapt. Hanscom, of the ship James 
Guthrie, of Portsmouth X. H., a Calcutta let- 
ter Bays, was found on the 21st of Dec. in the 
cuddy of his ship, with his throat cut from 
ear to ear. It is supposed he committed sui- 
cide. 
JJg The plea of insanity will no doubt be ur- 
ged in the Mulden murder case. How a inun 
could deliberately plan and perpetrate such 
a cold-blooded murder, in such a public place, 
in broad daylight for the paltry suui obtained, 
it is diilicult to understand. 
jyThe Boston Journal of Tuesday says 
SOOOdressed hogshave been received in that city 
within the last forty-eight hours, from Chica- 
go, over the Grand trunk Railway and Port- 
land steamers, at their depot India wharf. The 
steamer Lewiston |arrived Monday afternoon 
with another full cargo of defunct porkers. 
»“A Democratic Committee, of which L. 
De. M. Sweat, Esq. of this City is chairman, 
has !>een appointed to prepare the copperhead 
programme far the coming Presidential elec- 
tion. If, as is declared by the democratic 
press, slavery is a dead issue, it will be diffi- 
cult to find a live one on which to rally. 
jy Edward W. Green, in addition to the 
crime murder, has pleaded guilty to setting 
the Post office on fire, on the first of Novem- 
ber last A few years ago the Malden Post 
Office was robbed, and some people now ex- 
press the belief that Green was the instru- 
ment o( that crime. There arc multitudes of 





Vnsuceessful Attempt to Release our Prison- 
ers at Rieftmoml. 
New Yoke, Feb. 9. 
The Tribune's Fortress Monroe dispatch of 
the 8th, says the expedition haviug returued 
we are permitted to state the following: 
On Saturday morning Gen. Butler’s forces 
under command of Brig. Gen. Wistou, march- 
ed from Yorktown by the way of N. Kent 
Court House. The cavalry arrived at 2..'10 
yesterday morning at Bottom's Bridge, teu 
miles from ltichmond, for the purpose of mak- 
ing a raid into ltichmond and endeavoring, by 
a surprise, to liberate our prisoners there.— 
The cavalry reached the bridge at the time 
appointed, inarchiug 07 miles in 10 1-2 hours— 
A force of infantry followed in the rear for 
the purpose of supporting them. It was ex- 
pected to supprlse the enemy at Bottom’s 
Bridge, who had for some time only a small 
picket there. The surprise failed because, as 
the ltichmond Examiner of to-day says, a 
Yankee deserter gave information in Itieh- 
mond of the intended raid. The enemy had 
felled a large amount of limber so as to block 
up and obstruct the fords aud make it impos- 
sible for our cavalry to pass After remain- 
ing at the bridge from 2 until 12 M., Gen. 
Wister joined them with his infantry, and the 
whole object of the surprbe having been de- 
feated,Geu. Wbter returued to Williamsburg. 
On his march back his rear was attacked by 
me enemy, out msy were repuisuu wiiuout 
loss to us. A march by our iufuntry, three 
regiineuts of whom were colored, of more 
than 80 miles was made in 50 hours. The 
cavalry marched over 1000 miles in 50 hours. 
This shows that it is possible to make a cam- 
paign In Virginia in the winter. 
The Great Hear* at Richmond. 
Baltimore, Feb. 5. 
Richmond was in a state of the most fever- 
ish excitement from .Saturday until Sunday 
P. M. When they left at midnight the bells 
of the city were rung, and the people went 
rushing through the streets crying "To arms! 
to arms!” the Yaukees are coming! J)uring 
the remainder of the night there was an in- 
tense commotion everywhere. 
Tlte iiomc guard was called out aud the 
tramp of men could be heard iu all directions. 
Women and children were hurrying to and 
fro, aud there was such a paute that I’ichwond 
never before witnessed. On Sunday morning 
there was no abatement in the excitement. 
‘The meu wore all ordered to the defenses and 
placed on guard ores the prisoners. 
The excitement among tpe prisoners to 
know the cause of ail this commotion became 
Intense. Jt was soon ascertained that Rich- 
mond was actually threatened by the yankees. 
When the prisoners jyere leaving the alarm 
bells were again ringing furiously. 'fiie pn»- 
oners left amid a scene of the greatest tur- 
moil aud confusion, such as they had never 
seen before in the city. 
Meeting of I/to fottioluna Free etate Con- 
uenliott. 
New Orleans, Peh. U. 
The Free State Nominating Convention 
met here last night. A large portion of the 
State was represented. The body was divid- 
ed in its choice for Goyernoy, Hon. Michael 
Hahn, and Hon, B. F. Flauders, Hahn having 
a majority, Au exciting scent1 ensued and 
the Flanders men bolted. The majority then 
nominated Mr. Hahn for Governor with a full 
ticket, who are all men of high standing. Tim 
bolters held a separate convention ami nomin- 
ated Mr. Flanders with a full ticket as the reg- 
ular nomination. 
2£#““ We learu from Augusta that by order 
of A War Department, the .‘list ando2d reg* 
iinent*, now being raised in Ibis State, have j 
been assigned to Gen. Burnside’s expedition- 
ary corps, with the probability, also, of Col. 
Woodman's cavalry regiment being similarly 
ordered. Arrangements have just been made 
to this effect with Gov.*Cony by Lieut. Col. 
Goodrich, of Gen. Burnside’s staff. 
DyCol. Taylor, the eloquent Tennessean 
is lecturing in New Hampshire. 
Review of the Market, 
For the week ending Feb. 10,1864, prepared express- 
ly for the Pkkss, by Mr. M. N. Rich. 
Nole.—We wish it to bo understood that our quo- 
tations represent prices of large lots from first hands, 
unless otherwise stated, and that in filling small or- 
ders, higher rates have to be charged. 
A81IE9—Trade continues moderate, with light 
tales of Pearls at 8pg,9c and Potash 8(^8jc. 
APPLES—Dried apples continue in active demand 
and prices have again advanced. We now quote sliced lOgJOJc, and cored 9i<g£10c; Green Apples 
remain firm at f2 60&3 60 bbl. Stocks ample for 
the demaud. 
BEANS—The market for Pea Beaus continues to 
rule dull and prices drooping at «2 76<ft3. The de- 
mand for Marrows for shipment sustains prices at 
about our quotations for Pea Beans. Blue Pods and 
vellow eyes are quiet and steady at £202^2 87 ^ 
bushel. 
BUTTER—The market for choice daries of good 
Lutter remains buoyant at extreme prices, bales of 
good table Butter have been made during the week 
at 24@30c. Country ball is quick at 26g*27o for good. 
Store Butter is scarce and firm at 21 &24c lb; sales 
moderate. 
BREAD—Late advances on Bread continue to be 
well sustaiued. and no quote as follows: Pilot Bread 
per 100 lbs. £0 60 0,0 76; Ship do, 6 6*>a6; and Crack- 
ers £3 76a,4 |> bbl. 
BOX SHOOKS—The demaud for shipment con- 
tinues active at about 70®76c for choice Pine Boxes. 
There arc very few to be had iu tlfls market for im- 
mediate delivery at 70c, and shippers arc generally 
holding at our outside figures for choice W P Box 
Shooks. Shipments continue to large fully equal to 
the supply. 
vw>»i r.ivanr/—.nearly every class ui » oouorxge 
is dull and heavy, especially Country Shooks, lor which there is a limited demand just now, and prices 
entertain a drooding tendency, lloops are dull at 
some decline; Headings are dull, especially for Soft 
Pine, which we now quote Si«/21c, and Bard Pine 
2*&27c p pair. s 
COFFEE—The demand is moderate, aud sales 
very limited in this market,aud prices remain steady 
at previous values, which we continue at 41ig,fUJc for 
Java; 35 <£35’ for Kio; and 84&8&e for Cape. 
COAL—Prices remain steady and unchanged, and 
we continue to quote White Ash,Lehigh and Frank- 
in at £12.and Chestnut and Cumberland £9 60 \* ton 
at retail from the yard. 
CORDAGE—We uotice a further advance on 
Dearly all kinds of cordage. Manilla is now held at 
18j5>194c; American do, 17(®18o; Russia Hemp, 21 $ 
*2 i; do Boltrope, 20&21JC, and Manilla Boltrope lyj 
i&fiOjc lb. 
CREAM TARTAR—Pure Crystals remain steady 
aud unchanged, with moderate sales at 65, and Pul- 
verized 40c t> It. 
DRY' GOODS—There is a continued active inquiry 
for nearly every class of Cotton fabrics, and prices 
are increasing daily for the heavier class of Cotton 
goods. We notice some advance on Corset Jeans, 
which we now quote at 28'®i9c. We also note an 
advance on heavy aud double twist Cottouades, and 
now quote 72@72j : colored Cambrics are higher; we 
quote the best 17«$18c. aud mediums 1° u,20; commou 
Delaines have advancod to 2Sjo.3lc V yd. btocki 
are gettiug considerably reduce, and the nigh ruling 
rates of Exchange and Gold renders the market ex- 
tremely buoyant. 
DUCK —Prices for all grades of Duck remain firm 
and unchanged at the following quotations, which 
are the factory prices for Portland: No. 3 £108^ 
1 10. No. 10 do i3«/75c; navy superior No. 3 lU7{& 
1 09 ; No 10 do 72(®74c; Ravens 56c yd. 
DRUGS AND DYES—In common with all other 
branches of trade. Drugs and Dyes have ruled quiet, 
and tor the mott part steady and without any very 
considerable ch jnge in prices Sales have been con- 
fined chiefly to small parcels by the way ot tilliug 
orders to answer the immediate necessities of the 
retail tiade. 
FRUIT—There has been no change of prices for 
either dried or green Fruits since the date of our 
last. We continue to quote Lemons £4 7&@5 box, 
and Oranges (Messina; at £4 60 |> box. Figs are 
held at 22^25c; Currants remain steady at l6jo,18c. 
Citron 40$42c; Kai.-ius are firm at recent advances, 
and we continuo to quote bunch box £4 25. aud lay- 
ers 4 60 9 box. Peanuts have declined to £A<£3 i2 
p bushel. There are a few Sin lied Almonds in mar- 
ket at 45c. Soft Shelled remaiu stexJy at 28&30c. 
FISH—Nothing has transpired to change the gen- 
eral quietuess of the market lor th'-past ten days. 
Fish of all kinds are very firm at tli* advances prev- 
iously notiod. ConstaBtjy increasing prices < fleets a 
better inquiry, and fully inaiutaius the almost fabu- 
lous prices for Dry Fish ot all description*. 
FEATHERS—Prices remain firm and unchanged- 
Ill (Ugioc lur juiic umc, mu iur nuMJl. 
FLO UK— We have again to notice a quiet aud 
steady market, i ranractioua have been light aud 
prices are nominal at our quotations. There is but 
little effort to ales, dealers preferring to hold their 
stocks for future developments, as the season ad- 
vances, hence the market is without animation just 
at this time. 
GRAIN—Corn continues to rule quiet but steady 
at #1 30 lor western mixed—stock very light aud 
sale*!* moderate. Oats are in good demand and 
prices firm, at 76®80c |> bush. Barley is dull with nut little demand: aud prices still entertain a 
dow nward tendency ; we now quote 81u0®l 10 
bush. Rye is scarce and Idgh at advanced prices; 
dealers are holding at about 145 a. #150 p bush.— 
Shorts are iu steady demand at 83fr%36, and Fine 
Feed 938 ®40 p ton. 
GUNPOWDER.—Prices have undergone some decline, and wo uow quote Blasting 96%5j. and Rifle 
and Sporting 6J®8. 
HIDES AND SKINS—We notice continued firm- 
ness liueflbs Ayres and Western hides, -and quote 
B. A 28®29c, Western 21®22c, Slaugmer 74@9c; 
Calf-skins remain firm and steady at 161® 17c; Green 
Salted £1.&6®2; Sheep Pelts81 60®'2 o6. 
HAY—There Is an active demand at extreme 
price's for shipment, notwithstanding receipts hare 
Deen quite large. All gcod bay has found a ready 
market at prices ranging from 82Q@22 lor pressed, 
and £21 />23 for loose. There is a good demand for 
Government uses, but a scarcity of vessels restricts 
shipments and induces high lates. Wo learu that 
92ft D ton is offering for vessels to take Hay to New 
Orleans 
UOP8—There is a steady moderate demand with 
the brewers at our quotation*. We notice that in 
the New York market desirable grade* continue 
scarce, and as these are about (he only description 
for which there is any demand Transactions have 
not been large, at 34®35 lor extra choice. 
IRON—1The tendency is still upwards 'or all 
grades, and the continued firmness fully maintained 
with dealers, as stocks are light, the ugh much bet- 
ter assorted than for some time past iu this market. 
Refined is firm at 8jS51c: Swede 8}c'®-8|: Norway 
10c; C>ft Steel 28030c; Germando D a 2 c; English 
Blistered do 20c; and Spring 12® 14c. Sheet Irons 
are higher as will be noticed by our quotations. 
LEAT4ER—Price* have a strong upward ten- 
dency for all grade*, and we now quote New York 
Light 291®31c: do Mediums^33®34c: do Heavy 33® 
34: do slaughter 40®46c, and Amcricau Calf 8kiu* 
93c® 1 12. 
LUMBER—All kinds of lumber continue to have 
a strong upward tendency uuder au active demand, 
both for shipment and domestic use. We continue to quot* No. I s aud 2*a Pine 836 00® 40 00; 
No. 3 928 00%30 00; Spruce Dimensiou #13® 16: Spruce Shipping Boards, 812® 14:Hemlock 810® 12 D M. Spruce Scantling aud Timber are scarce at ! 
814 ®14. Joist are also very source aud tirui. Hack- 
matack limber 810.00%20.00 4r ton. Clapboards. 
Heart Extra are selling at 833; Clear do £3“u3i; 
No. 1, #13® 16; Sap, Clear 824®25; do 2ds 82o«21, 
aud Spruce Extra are worth 814 00 ® 16 00, 
aud No. 1 912® 13. Shingles, Extra Pine are quoted 
at 94 60®5 00, and C lear Pine 82 50®3 75. Extra 
shaved Cedar Shingles are worth 83 "5®3 87; do 2d 
8 88 26®3 5*) p M. Laths.Pine are selling at 81 60 ® 
2 25, aud Spruce at $187® 160 4> M. Our quota- 
tions for box shook* and cooperage will be found 
elsewhere. 
LIME—Remains quiet at previous prices, a* the 
demand is very limited at this season, and sales are 
iffbt. 
JLAKD—W o notice a recent advance on lard, which 
is now very firm and quick at 1<&14JC, in this aud tubs—stock not heavy. 
METALS—All kiuds of Metals continue to enter- 
tuiu a stroug upward tendency. We have recently 
advanced our quotations for Tin. aud uow quote 
Banca 5&7$6Hc: Straits 62.0,64: Char I C $15<4l5J; 
1 X ilhitjs 50; Coke $14 60^16 60: Sheet Mouse!- 
man Zinc is now held at 13ca14c. Sheet and Pipe 
Lead have advanced to 13i&14c .«& lb. 
MOLASSES—The market continues to ru’e quiet 
with a moderate business, and without any mut< rial 
change in prices. The last transaction of import- 
ancothat caiub to our knowledge was at 53c for Cuba 
Clayed. We quote 52a63c. It Tart there is but little 
doing at £0^40 Muscovado old, of which there is 
but little in market, we quote at 61,ct53c. aud Trini- 
dad 53&w'>c V gal. 
X'4V‘VL JkfOHES—Ad kiuds remain quiet with- 
out aqy cbaqge tq nptipo since the date of our la*t. 
We continue to quote oakum Mlfo, and foreigu 
tar $16u,it> V bbl. 
NAILS—We notice n further advance on nails, 
which are now quoted at 8«5 26 a, o 60 f><-'a*k- 
OAK CM-We quote American KKaIU; bestNavy 
do 18 f lb. 
OMf»© ri-’«u^nye to advance as stooksdiminish 
and prices are buovaut at iqjjvi 26 V bbl, or 2 %n 
2 37 V bush. 
1 
OILS—Keroseue oil remains steady and without 
change at tide for large lots, 02^c for o bbl lota, and 
06c |> gal, for smaller lots. kish oils have advauced 
iu cou*e,IVwnce of the barrenness of the market,aud 
we uow quote Bay and Hank 8J#a37. Lin- 
seed oil ha* advanced, an • we now quote raw 1 
1 57, and boiled 8130,0.1 <52. Lard and whale retjupd 
have advanced, and are firm at $1 26« l 30; sperm 
Winter has also advanced to 2 12o2 20|> gal. We 
alsp iiQtqii an advance lor Castor Oil. 
PAINTS—We notipe sofpe advance ou Lewis’ 
Lead, and now quote $13 6u® li; Portland J end jn 
oil is very inm 13a.ll. and Cumberland do $12 
13. French Zinc remains steady at 810 5<>a 12 So, 
and American do 10; Red Lead and Littiarge 
13c, and Rochelle Yellow 3^8j 
PLASTER—The market remain* quiet, and prices 
prices unchanged at 83,0,3 26 V ton. We notice the 
sale during the week tff 20ft ton* to go into the coun- 
try at $3 2try ton. 
PRODUCE—The produce market ha^ been gener- 
ally quiet throughout the week, aud prices lor mod 
article.* continue to rule steady. Eggs are scarce 
and higher with a good demand at 2&&30C V do/. 
Potatoes arg 4iorf. lir*n ftt iinprpved prices. We now 
quote 83i42 2q V bbl. qr tit>3)hic i> pushej. The sup- ply of Poultry is light and prices nominally un- 
changed at our quotations. 
PROVISIONS—Of all kiuds continue active, and 
prices buoyant at repeut ad) a nee*, especially tor Pork. Houud liogs are Urin at ui y,ltio, aud are com 
lug forward freely. Portland E*tr» Clear pprjt is 
■■■- ■■ mrnm_m*nm ■■ 
now hold firmly at *2fr®26‘> clear 23 00^26: erta* 
193/20, and mess *22 O' >g>23 City MiiOked I lams are 
tinn at 12yo*13e. Beyf remains quiet Mt very firm 
at quotations. 
RUM -Prices remain nominal at 95«g*l 00 gal 
for Portland distilled, with more buoyancy towards 
the close of the week. 
SUGARS—The market has confined to rule quiet 
and prices are steady at our quotations, w hich we c jufiDUe to quote a* follows lor crushed, granulated 
and powdered at 17(a?l?lc. Portland Sugars are held 
Arm and steady by the jobbers at 12\c for A A, and 12]c for Yellow. We have heard of no transactions 
in liox sugars duriug the week, aud continue our 
quotations without change. 
SALT—Continues to have a strong upward tend- 
ency. We quote Cagliari and Turks Island *3 87|@ 4 26, Ground butter salt remains steady and Arm at 26c per box, 
STARCH—Remains Arm at recent advances, and 
we continue to quote Pearl and Potatoe 4vg 4$c 1[> !b. 
SEEDS—As the season advances there is a more 
active inquiry for grass seed, and prices are buoy- 
ant. We now quote Herds Grass *35-3 26. and 
Red Top 3 0053 26 p bush, and Western Clover 
135,11c p Ih. Cauary and Linseed remain steady at previous prices. 
SPICKS—We notice a slight decline for Cloves, and now quote 40&47. Ginger remains Arm and 
steaey at recent advances, and we continue our quo- 
tations at 2&<&32c !♦»; t arsia remains steady at 63 
(®66; Pimento 26^28c; Nutmegs 1 OO5I 05. 
8HOT—Have advanced in conseqnence of the 
scarcity of Pig I*ad,and are Arm at 14c for drop.aud 
14* p lb for Buck. 
TEAS—The market remaius quiet and unchanged but Arm at full prices, with light sales ranging at 
the following quotations. Choice Oolongs 84* 
90c. and common do, 79@84c; Souchong, Aukoi and 
the lower grades continue to rule at about 59a,67c 
P lb. 
TOBACCO—The market remains quiet and steady with but little doiug. Both buyers and holders are 
waitiug future developments in rogard to the proba- 
ble increase of the excise tax. There is no disposi- tion on the part of holders to make any concession at present, and purchasers are little dis used to op- erate preferring to take the chances of the market 
whatever the result may be, and there is a Arm feel- 
ing with regular dealers. 
WOOD—Both hard and soft have been coming in 
quite freely during the week, and prices are a little 
easier, though with no actual decline from our quo- 
tations. 
FREIGHTS—Cuba business continues to be quite limited. Although about everything is taken up as 
soon as ready, there is not so much sniplus tonnage in port as there has been for the past several weeks. 
The following embrace about all the engagements for the week:— Sch Windward, for \Iatanzas, with 
Box Shooks, at 20c; bark Dorcas C. Yea'on, for Ha- 
vana, with Lumber, at *8.60 P M. and Box Shooks 
atlSe; hr.g Matilda, ont to a port North side and 
bark, at *4, foreign and domestic charges paid: bark 
Orsiui hence to Buenos Ayres, with Lumber, 75 M 
at *13 |> M in gold, and balance of cargo at *18 cur- 
rency. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Brown’s Brouchial Troches. 
/ Aire never changed my mind respecting them 
from thejirsty excepting to think yet better qf that 
which I Organ thinking well if." 
Kev. Henry Ward Reich kr. 
The Troches arc a staff of life to me." 
Prof. Edward North, 
Pres. Hamilton College, Clinton, N. Y. 
For Throat Troubles they arc a specific." 
N.P. Willis. 
"Toofavorably known to need commendation." 
Hon. Charles A. Phelps, 
y 
Pres. Mass. Senate. 
"Contain no Opium nor anything injurious " 
Dr. A. A. Hayes, Chemist. Boston. 
An elegant combination for Coughs." 
Dr. G. t Bigelow, Boston. 
“/ recommend their use to Public Spoolers." 
__ Rev. E. m. Chapin. 
" Jfjst salutary relief in Bronchitis." 
Kev. S Skigpkied, Morristown, Ohio. " Very bene ficial when suffering from Colds." 
Kev S J. P. Andkr*ox, 8t. Louis. 
Almost instant relief in the distressing labor of breathing peculiar to Asthma." 
Key. A. C. Eoglbstor, New York. 
“They hare suited my case exactly, relieving my throat w that / could sing with ease." 
T. Ducharme, 
Chori-ter French Parish Church. Montreal. 
As there are imitations, be sure to obtain the 
genuine." 
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers fn Medicine in 
the United States and most foreign countries, at 36 
eentsperboa. febl dim 
Dr. J. W. Kelley, Associate Founder of the An- 
alytical System of Medicine, and successor to his 
Father, the late Dr. J.Clawson Kelley,will be in at- 
teudance at 214 Congress street, Tuesday and Wed- 
nesday, the 9th and 10th ol February. The tick ars 
invited to call. Office advice free. teb4 dlw* 
cure a cough, hoarseness, or any disease of 
the throat aud lungs, use Howes’s Cough Pills. Sold 
by II. H. Hay, Portlaud, and by druggists generally. 
jan27d&w3tn* 
I1KAD gCAETKB* DRAFT RENDEZVOUS, I 
ORDKB SO. 5.i,°r“,"d> J“U“}' “• ^ 5 
The street. of Portland will be patroled each dir and night by .Guard from “Camp Berry,“ and all 
perrons wearing the unitorm of a United State, »ol- 
d»er will be arrested, uuIcm they can show proper authority for beingabseut from their commando. 
Soldier* thus arrested, and belonging to other command*, will be sent to the Provost Marshal, to be returned to their regiment* a* deserters. 
Citizens wearing the Uniterm of the U. 8. soldier 
will be subject to this order. 
By order of BRIG. GEN. ROWLEY. 
J. L. Dudley, 1st Lieut. 3d Art y, A. A. G. jauiy dti 
* 
VERY.—An adhesive preparation that will STICK 
Patches aud Liningsto Bootsand Shoes sufficient 
J strong without stitching: 
That will etlectuaiiy mend Furniture, Crockery Toys,and all articles of household use. 
Belt Makers, 
Boot and Shoe Makers, 
Manufhcturers and Machinists. 
And Families, 
will And it ivvALU a a lb ! It wilieffectuallys toptk leakage of Coal Oil. 
It U insoluble in water or oil. 
It is a liquid, and as easily applied as paste. It will adhere oily substances. 
It is • 
HILTON S INSOLUBLE CEMENT ! 
Hilton B both ebb, Proprietors, 
Providence, H. I. 
Supplied in packages from 3 on. to 100 lbs.. hy 
CHAS RICHARDSON ft CO., 
61 Broad Street, Boston, 
•ole Agent* for New England. 
W. F. PHILLIPS, Agent for Portland. 
f childly 
Cape Elizabeth, July 1, 1863. 
Sir:—During my conuoction with the State Re- 
form School, as a teacher, L. P. Atwood s Bitters 
were introduced there and used with marked success, particularly in Bilious affection*. 
Yours, ftc., A. P. HILLMAN. 
II anoveb, Mb., Oct. 1,1861. 
Dear Sir -—I have used L. F. Atwood * Bitters 
lor some 10 or 15 years. 1 have tried a great number 
of medicines for Dyspepsia.but without effect. These 
Bitters are the only remedy that have ever-relieved 
mo of this distressing complaint. My neighbors 
have also been greatly benelittud by the use ofthem. 
_ 
JOEL HOW. 
!T* Beware of Counterfeits and base imitations, 
some of which aer signed “M." F., instead cf L. P. Atwood. The genuine is signed L. F. Atwood, aud 
as a safeguard against impositi*>n bears au extra 
label,countersigned il. //. HAY, Druggist, Port- land, Me., sole General Agent. 
For tala by respectable dealers in medicine gener- ally^ Janl6 Omeodft w 3 
A Hkautipi lComplexion, free from Tan, Pim- 
ple* aud Freckles, may easily b procured by using 
the 'BALM OF A THOUSAND FLOW KBs." For 
shaving it i« uu»urpa«Me<|—a single drop making a a tine lather. It is composed of palm-oil, honey aud other valuable article*, highly perfumed by its* own 
ingredient*, and when used for washing, night and 
morning, renders the skin soft and white, aud free 
from blemish. Price 50 cents. For safe by H. U. HAY, Agent for Maine, and all druggists. 
nov36 deodftoew3m 
CURE FOR CATARRH.—Du. Wadsworth's 
DR 1 UP is a certain remedy for this loathsome 
disease. There is no mistake about this. Tho Dry 
Up has cured thousands of oases ot Catarrh, and the sales of the article Is constantly increasing. A word 
to the wise is sufficient. For sale by the proprietor. 
H. U. BURRING TON. Providence, R f. Also by H. H. HAY, Druggist, Agent for Portland. 
octal cod ft w6m 
• 
The Patent llelle Monte Skirt. 
A Axil assortment of this new sty le Skirt,at As- 
DKKSoK'a Hoop Skirt and Corset Depot, under 
Mechanics' Hall. deelS d3ui 
To CoMBUtirTivn —The Ker. E. A. Wilson’s 
Remedy for Consumption, Asthma. Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, and all Throat aud l.ung Affections, 
together with a pamphlet giving tile prescription and 
a snort history of his case, can be obtained of 
t|. 11. HAY, Druggist. 
Junction of Middle aud 1Tree sis., Portland. 
Janl dAwixn 
CS^If you are goingto the West, South, orNorth* 
Wont, proouro Through Tickets at LxTrrn'a Union 
Ticket Office, No. 31 Exchange Street, where you 
may have a elioice of routes at the lowest rates ol 
faro, and obtain all needAxl information. 
Nov. 3,1803. TuThSfcwtf 
tar t'AUDS and BILL HEADS neatly prints 
at this office, tf 
KT*11 yon arein want of any kind of PRINTING 
tall at the Daily Press Office. tl 
MINIATURE almanac. 
Wcdnc.riay,. f'rbrnury 9. 
Suntispi.7. cl High water,. 1 17 
Stun sets.o if | Length of days I-10,34 
Thermometer.3 o'clock A. M 'Jn deg 
EXPORTS. 
DARDENAS—Bri* Model, 317 hhds Molasses, 33 
Ires do, K t'hurchill ft Co. 
M A I AN/. AS Brig N StoH«rs, 843 hhd. Molasses. 
13 tres do, J S Millar 31000 Cigars, and 3 bbls Molas- 
les, Uvu S Uuut, 
—— ^.- 
DAILY FRKS9 STOCK LIST. 
For the week emilhg Fob. 9th, 18fi*. 
■ oRKKCTMD BT VW if. WOOD, 
Stock tad Exchange Broker. Exchange S«., Portland 
Detrriptiou. Per la/ue. Oftrtd. Mktd. (tovernment Os, 1881. 107, .(la 
Oovrnment 6-2.1. lost" l.at 
(•overameut 7*-10. i„* i,,,1 
State of Maine Bond-.. 18.*. 1,.- 
K°.r|"f n ^ i,0"d‘- 108 10« Bath City Bonds,. pg pjfi 
Bangor t'itv Bond., 20 years. I.w lig. 
fatal. City Bond., j(J£ 
Bank of nniberland,. 4.1 hi 47 ( anal Bank.loo 109 lit) 
1 International Bank, (new),,. loo «8 loo 
I Earco Bank.ngj lln 1U Merchants Bank. 75 78 g. Manufacturer, k Traders’ Bank. 50 51 53 Mt-chanicf Bank,.MO 85 90 Portland « ompany,. 100 50 ^ Portland <«as Company,.50 t» 82 
Ocean Insurance Company,. ...100 104 )o8 
At. k St. Lawrence K. 1*.’. 73 
do. do. do.. Bond*,.100 80 91 And. k. Kennebec R. H. stock, loo 8 p) 
do. do. do., Honda.. 100 90 98 
Maine Central II. K. Bonds,_ 85 88 
Andrnricojrgrin R. H. Stock. .50 worthier. do. 1st Mort^axe Bonds.. 70 85 
Ken. k Portland R. R. Stock.. 100 worthier. 
do. do. do.. Bonds, .100 90 100 
Portland & Forest Avenue K K.100 100 106 
Portland Glass Company,.100 none for rale. 
I ortland Shovel Mannfac'g Co. 100 none for rale. 
an,(I‘'ti-am Packet f ‘o.100 none for tale. Richardson * Wharf C'o.100 flO 100 
Cape FJir. Wharf and H. Co... 50 nominal. 
SAILING OP OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
»t»am am v box fob baiu 
America. Houthampt’n New York Jaa 30 
Edinburg.Liverpool.New York. Jaa 30 
City of Cork.Liverpool.New York Jaa 28 
Asia.Liverpool.Boston.Jaa 23 
.Liverpool.New York Jan27 
City Washington Liverpool.New York. .Jan 27 
North American. .Liverpool Portland.Jan 28 
China.Liverpool.New York. Jaa 30 
City Mancheiter Liverpool.New York. Keb 3 
Bohemian....Liverpool.Portland.Keb 4 
Arabia.Liverpool.Boston.Keb ti 
Saxonia.Southampton.New York. Keb 9 Africa.Liverpool— Hostoa .Keb 18 
Bremen.Southampton.New York Keb 17 
Canada. Liverpool.Boston .Keb 20 
Bavaria.Southampton New York. JKeb 23 
Australasfau.Liverpool.New York. rcb27 
Hibernia.Boston.Galway.Keb 9 
Australasian.New Y'ork Liverpool.Keb 10 
Jura..Portland Liverpool__Keb 18 
Ediuburg.New Y'ork. Liverpool.Keb 18 
America.New York, .ltrcuieu.Keb 18 
Asia. Boston .... Liverpool.Keb 17 
Bavaria.New York.. Hamburg.Keb 30 
City of Washing'n. New York.. Liverpool.Keb 10 
Morning Star.New York New Orleans. Keb20 
Adriatic.New York Galway.Keb 23 
Chim.New York Liverpool .Keb 34 Arabia.Boston Liverpool Mar 2 llammouia.New York.. Hamburg. Mar & 
Africa.New Y'ork Liverpool.Mar 9 Bremen.Now York Bremen March 12 
Canada.Boston.Liverpool ... Mar 1« 
Bavaria.New York. Ilamberg Mar 19 
MARRIED. 
In this city. 7th, by Bar EC Bolles, Mr David G 
YYarner aud Mis.SuvanC U Gates, both ol'Portland 
In Gorham, by Bev C H King, Mr Handal C Weeks 
and Miss Julia F Alden. all of G. 
In Baltimore. Keb 6, Lieut Julius M Swain, Signal Corps. U 8 A, and Miss Bose J Garcelon of Lewiston. 
In Bangor. Capt Honry Brawn, of UIdtown, and 
Miss Emma K Urdway, of B. 
Ic UIdtown. Mr Alonzo J Sawyer.ofthe lit Maine 
Cavalry, and Miss Celostia M Turner, of UIdtown. 
lu Calais. Win S Uobinsou and Miss Catharine E 
Sinclaire, both of St Stephen. KB. 
In Cooper, Frederic Gardiner of Uenuiyvlllc and Miss Mary Coopor, of Cooper. 
_ 
DIED. 
In thin city, 8th, John II Patterson, aged 13 year*. 1 month. 
In Robinston, Mrs Olivia Johnson, wife of (jeorge Johnson, in ber«J3d vear. 
In DamariecotU. 2d. Miles E hatch son of ( has 
Hutch, aged 6 years; 3d. Robert M Little, aged 46. In Newcastle, widow Elisabeth Mooany, aged 81. 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT or PORTLAND. 
Taeidar.......February <>• 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Montreal, Priuce. Boston. 
Steamer Locnat Point. Hoffman. New York. 
Brig Model. Uaekell, Cardenas 22d nit. 
Brig N Stowers. Stowers. Matanzas. 25th ult. 
Sch Oriental, Thompaou, from Baltimore. 
Sch Marcus lluntrr, Maraton. Baltimore. 
Seh Fredk Sueerer. Sheerer. Boston. 
Seh Samuel Fish, Davis. Boston. 
Sch Kiza Ellen, Novcs, Bouton. 
Sch Ada. Thurlow, Newbury port. 
Sioxal for a bark. 
SAILED-Wind NW-Barks K edema, Norton; N 
M Uarea; Winslow; Brigs Abby C Titeemb; Har- riet: CH Kennedy; Martha A Horry: Renshaw; Stella; DBDoane; J Polledo; Wacamaw; Sarah; 
Ortolan; Scht Wiudward; Georgie Detritig. Hattie Ross, and a large fleet coastwise. 
CLEARED 
Bark Canada, McDonald, Cardenas, Chase Bros k 
Co. 
Brig Torrent, Montgomery, Matanzas. Geo 8 Hunt. 
Brig Nellie Hewitt, Bucklin, Alexandria, K U York k Hon. 
Sch Hattie Coomb*, Drink water, Alexandria, O. Nickerson. 
Sch E V Lewis, Wallace, Philadelphia, I L Came. 
DISASTERS. 
Ship Win Chamberlain. Carver, from New York for 
San Francisco, put into Valparaiso Dec 28.{with rud- der damaged. She remained in port Jan 1, ftttiug a 
new ouc. 
Brig Crocus, at New Orleans, lost deck loud of lum- 
ber and boats, and received other damage in a gale in the Gulf. * 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
BOSTON-Ar 8th. Br brig Eliza. Thomas, Grand 
Turk TI. Jan 18. 
Cld bark Rambler, Packard, Havana; sch J H 
Arbth. brig Example, Hardy, Cape llaytien, Jan lk via luagua 3D. 
Cld bark Albion Liucoln. Bibber. New Orleans; 
HIGHLAND LIGHT, Feb 8. 3 PM—Passing in, brig N Slower*, from Matanzas; also a brig' 
3 PM—Passing la, brig# Strom ness, from Barba- 
dos, Caledouia, Exemplar, and J Hick more. Moore, Nickerson. Philadelphia. 
NEW YORK—Ar 7th. schs W S Baker, Pierce, 
Fortune Bay NF; Sarah. Drisko, Baltimore for Bos- 
ton. 
Ar Sth, brigs L M Merritt. Matanzas; Machiaif. fm 
Cardinal; Mary Emily. Havana; schs Matilda. Ma- 
lians; Sarah Maria. Havana; Ann Leonard. St Ja- 
go; brig* Celcstina. Neuvitas; Huron, Havana. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 4th, sch Albert, Stacey, N York. 
Cld 6th. ship New England. Edgo. Pensacola; acha 
J T Austin. Davis, and Mary A Rich. Hardy. Boston. 
Ar Sth. schs Marietta, Eugene, Rocket, and Augus- 
ta, Lord. Belfast. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 5th. sch Hattie E Sampson. 
Blake, Kennebuuk; Ada Francis, Coombs, New Bed- 
ford. 
Ar Sth. sebs George M Partridge. Dorr, Belfast and 
Ituck*port; Amelia, Sawyer, Boston ; Keokuk, 
Small, do. 
GEORGETOWN DC—Cld 6th. sch Eastern Belle, 
Ualey. Portsmouth Ml. 
NEW ORLEANS—Below goth, bark lddo, Kim- 
ball, sch Walter, Raleigh. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 30th ult. bark J C Nichols, 
Philadelphia; brig Lizzie, New York ; Slat, bork Em- 
ma J Harriman, Boston; Charles Brewer, do; Cro- 
cus, Bath. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 19th. barks Nahumkeag. 
Gove, Port Orchard; I^gal Tender. Wiley, Port Madison; Charles Deveus, Reynold*, do. 
Sailed 10th. ship George Peabody. Paine, llong 
Kong; barks Scotland, Nickels. Puget Sound; Fre- 
mont. Ilarriugtou. do. 
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar Feb 6. bark Mary Stetson, 
Alleu. Boston for New Orleans. 7th, sch A Baker. 
Paine, Tangier, for Boston 
Sid scha Redwing, New York, Anna Gardner, Zoc, 
Hero, and Dashiug Wave. 
PROVIDERCK—Ar 8th, sch Lizzie W Dyer, Sum- 
ner, Newcastle, Del. 
NEWPORT— Ai 4th, schs New York, Parker. Bos- 
ton for New Y'ork; Redwing, Wood, do for New 
born NCs Anna Gardner, Knowles. Sullivan lor Bal- 
timore; Hero. Carter. Bangor for New York. 
ArSth, sch James A Brown, Collins, Cardenas, to 
discharge. 
BATH—Ar 8th, sch Glevia Buxton, Williams, Boa- 
ton. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Barba does, 17th ult, Br brig Pleiades, Collins. 
Bo»ton Dec 23. 
Ar at Gibraltar 14th ult. bark Winoua, Kickett, 
Messina (aud kid loth for New York. 
At Shields 22d ult, ship Augustus, Uradburu, for N 
York. 
Sid from Callao Dec 30. ship Scioto, Mack, Chiuohm 
Islands. 
In port 12th ult, George Griswold. IVttingill. from 
Chincha* ar 11th. tor Havre, getting ready; Kate Dy- 
er, Dyer, from Cardiff, ar Dec 81, dlsg. 
At Guadeloupe 14th ult, sch Decotah, Clifford, for 
Turk* Gland, to load for Portland. 
Ar at St *lagu 23d ult, soil Kubv. Couuor, Boston 
Sid from Cienftiofos 23d ult, *ch Navigator, Rob- 
inson, Now York; 29th, bark M B Stetson. Beals. 
Boston. 
Ar at liavaua 2bth ult. bark R II Knight. Carman, 
Boston (and cld Keb 1 for Cardenas; l*t inst; Kagle, 
Adams, Mew York; Br brig Luke Burnham, Down, 
Boston. 
Sid 81st, brig Moouligbt, Small, Philadelphia via 
Cardenas. 
In port <Jd inst. barks Clara Ann, Carter, for Bath; 
Dosiah, Gilkey, aud Aid. Gooding, uno; brig Char- 
lena. Means, for Portlaud; schs Amelia, Low, and 
Wild Pigeon. Lowe, for saie; Gen Worth, une 
■Freights—Chartered Brbark K II Knight, 440 hhds 
iuola-.n*. Cardeuas and Portland, at 88] per 110 gal- 
lops g o g c 
Sailed from Maiansas 84th ult. brigs Yalctta, (Br) 
Guuu, and Kline Ginn. Ginn, Mew York. 
Ar at Cardeuas 3l)th ult. bark Suliote, Belfast. 
Sailed 30th. brig W II Parks, .lfcAlovy. Portland. 
At Ragged Gland, Bahamas, 2dth ulj, bark Klisa, 
for Matau/ns 3 days. 
At Gaand Turk TI 18th ult, Brbark Crimea. Baker, 
for New York 2 days; Br brig Daisy, Uyertou, fordo 
uuxt day ; L W Kttoii, for do 3 days. 
At Cieufuegus .Ian 21. bark Anna Sherwood, Pad- 
elford, for New York 12 days; sch S T Baker, Ibr 
Boston 4- 
8POKEN. 
Feb 0. let Jt* 13, lou 7830, ship Washington, Morton, 
from Hustou for New Orlcaus. 
Jau2;M. off Cape San Antoulo, hark Undine, Trini- 
dad fbr Boston. 
Tfufmeal Wanted. 
WANTED, a tenement of live onlx rent, for a family of thro, adult*. Viciuily ot Ere. 
*treet preferred. Pltane addre*, Mr. 11 oareof Box 
22115, Portlaud r. O. ftblOdlw 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Internttional Steamship Company. 
FIRS T TRIP 
— FOB- 
Eustport and St John, X, It. 
The superior ica-guing Steamer SEW fiKL'XSWiCK, Cant. K. 
B. Wiiicl.eeter. will leave Railroad 
Wharf, fool of State Street, for Raatport and St. John, X. B every Monday at 6 o'clock, I*. M., from and after March "tb, until fur- ther notice. 
Returning, .he wi 1 leave St.John for Faatport. I ortlaud and Boston every Thursday morniug. All freight for St. Andrews aud Cal ala will go from haatport by tailing vcaaela for the pre.eot. » roight received up to 4 o'clock. P. M Mon.Ia> a. fehlOdSm C. C. BATON, Agent 
BREED 4t TUKBY, 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealen in 
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Shoe 
Stock and Trimming* 
Importers of 
•eraca, Lanin**, Gn*Mttlng« anal 
Finding*, 
And the only Mvanfacturer. of 
KID AND GOAT STOCK in the State, flaring had large experience, sod b ing importers and manufacturers, enables uato Mil the aame artielea aa low aa they cau be botuht .u Boston. We ha e always taken especial pafn. to give eur cnatomers RELIABLE HOODS, and be- lieve none have given better satisfaction. Cr untvv dealers are Invited to examine our stock beforu out. chasing. Particular atteatlon given to ordrn re- ceived by mail. feblO dkw.lu, 
NOTICE. 
~ 
<>ir 1 ortlaud. Feb. ft. 18*4 \ <^TKA,,iierebi:.*ive,l‘lbat u *• tbe *n o»tion of -Ly the Citr Council to establish the grade of fast Commercial Street where it arouses and connects »ith Comtcm Struct, mid alio to rcooD.idcr the «c tion of the Committee on Streets in relation to tbo grade proposed by them for the eoatinnatim of Congress street from the Eastern Promenade to the Hoe of A. A Sr. Lawrenee Railroad. 
And the Committee on Streete, Ac will me t all parties interested at the proposed intersection or fei.t Commercial street £i.hTtU,..~ueet e„ Erhlay next Feb 12th.it fame o'clock, F. IT salt theu ul then proceed to fex the grade, ol nid 8 FREDERICK (i. MESSER, 
&h£?5£r*" °r Lomm,,u* 0B blreetv, Sidewalk.. feblO dtd _and Bridge. 
s» c. in. a. 
A The »«« meeting of tho M. C. M Aaratcii- Cnlt0"*? L*«fare« »»d Debate, will be '.eld ,t the Library Room, e« Friday eveuir.g Fel* 
DR. WALTER R JOHNSON. 
BE2.““ »"<* ptaaiieo of Dental Sargery. XfT l he public are invited. * 7 
feblO td 
Hrvrrr Sngar. 
1 XA BOXES for sale by 
lid pi Uw. JOHN D. LORD, feblO d«w«_No. 1) talon Wharf. 
I(«R-BetMeRi Trim in the City 
•r PwrtlMMd. 
IN the county or Cniuberland. far *ha year IStS. The fa lowhig l.iat of Taxa* oa Rial Relate ,»f box- 
J25*E k?n """ ‘V!1* oi'J for tbo yaar Wta committed to Hoary P Lord, collector of mid city on the twenty-ainth day of Jnly, lUta. Dm beoa retaraod by him to me a* remclniug an- pnidoo the twenty-eighth day of July, 1W3. by ha eertadcade of that data, and now remain, aapaid; and notice 1, hereby given that if the aaid laaee and 
nre not paid iato the treaenry of Mid City within eighteen month, from the date of 
• be commitment of the Mid bills, so mueh of the real 
estate taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount due thereon, including interest and charge*, will without further notice be sold at public auction st the office or the Treasu er and Coliecter in said city 
on Monday, the htiecath day of February, ISM at ten o'clock A. M. 
Nm»e$ * description of Property. Value. Tax rue Anderson. John K. ’and. Poplar st, *100 86 40 Clark. Joan W .bHek .tore and iand. Congress street; 5300 71 5r Clark. Joseph B.. land and bui'dings, I f “g *t 8100ft; house and land in rear, 
89008, 5000 *7 68 Child#. Chae- W., vacant land cast of 
#.^rat?*llgtom #t-» and **”M®«»nade, 600 8,18 ( handler, (*corge 11., laud and build- 
ings corner Fore and India #t#., 7000 84 fa) 
Dow, Hiram II., hom#e and land, 31 
Green st.. *3100; bouse oa lamed land. Aider §4., fftuO, Mjo 48 60 Dow. Moses (*., bouse and land. 44 At- 
Inutie d„ 13()0 *>4 2k) 
Dyer.lsaac. land. Muajov Hill. 13D0; land. Washington it, *900; building. Union wharf, *900, 180t) 3u Dyer. Alvia 8., hoa*e and land, 3 WU- mot st., 40ik) he !■> 
nteh, lieary C^bouse and land, Brack- 
_•** "1 JTDO Sg 4A 
*iu. it., nojsc anu iana, Marion 
B* *- GUO 8 18 Green. Mary F., land and buildings.*) 
Oxford «t., Huy a, ^ Hacker. Jeremiah, land. Atlantic st 
•1400: land aad| stable, Monument 
•t. *000. 2f, 
Hannon. James O. A., store and land, 
east side Widgerv's whsrf. &m0 67,60 Hobson, Jos pu Jr., house and land. 
btate st. C2U0 83 7(1 Hall. Mary Susan, boose and land, cor- 
ner Clark and Spruce st., ldtO 21 00 
Hillard. Timothv. heirs, land and build- 
togs. corner Middle and Franklin sts., 
94000; land, corner Franklin st., 94«>, 4400 69 40 
Lindsey, John, land, North st. lttfi 21 €0 
Maine*. Woodbury 8., laud and bat'd- 
lags, cor Congress and Brown sts. *5400 72 00 
Owen, Hannah, land, Sumner st. teased 600 6,76 
rrmtt, James, house and land. Brown st, 3600 47 26 Rand. Bradbury, land, renr west side 
Washingtons!, 300 4 05 
Rice. Win M. house aud land, Munjoy st, 
91200. stable and lot, Munjoy st. 9300 15C0 20.26 
Rhodes, Wm K, honse and land, Congress 
700 0 \\ 
Sawyer. Wm. land Grove st. •**): land 
and buildir.gs, northeast side of Men ill 
•>**>. 1900 24.30 Shaw, Thomas H, half house and land. 
Vine st, 9800; half house and land. Ash- 
land avenue. 912U), 2usj 27 00 
•loan, Wm house and land 40 Franklin it 1700 22,30 Teague, 8amI, building on leased land, tear 
Fish Point, ft*> 4 
Usher, Ellis B, estate, house and land, 
cor Temple and Congress sts, 40ii0 64.00 
WatiS. Isaac, house ami land, 0 Mechanic 
street, iOOu 12.00 
West, Abigal, estate, house and land, 21 
Fore st to 8umncr. i*i» 24.30 
Wilson. Harriet \Y, land. Cumberland st, 1100 14,86 
Winn. Ira. workshop aud buildings on 
leased land. Union st, 11(0 14,86 
Wilbur, Dorcas K. iaad. Turner st. 900 12,1.7 
Woodford, W in, land west side 8t Johu 
street. 100 1,36 
HENRY P. LORD. Treasurer of Portland. 
Portland, February 10,1884. 
At ▲ Court of Probate held at Portland, within 
aud for the County of Cumberland, on the first 
Tuesday of February, in the year of oar Lord elghteeu hundred ana sixty-fbur, 
NATHAN M. WOODMAN. Executor of the last will and testament of Merrill Woodman, late 
of Naples iu said county, deceased, having pre- sented his first account of administration of said es- 
tate for probate; 
it te j* Onirrtd, That the said Executor give no- 
Uoe to ail persons interested, by causing notice to 
be published three weeks successively iu the Maine 
Stab* Pres* printed at 1'ortJand. that they mav appear 
at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on 
tbe first Tuesday of March uext, at ten of tho 
clock in the foreuoou. aud show cause, if auy they 
I have, why the same should uot be allowed. 
JOHN A WATERMAN, Judge. 
A true copy, Attest. 
w3w «• EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register. 
At a Court of Probai b held at Portland, within 
aud for the County of Cumberland, on the first 
Tuesday of Janaary. in tho year of oar Lord 
eighteen hundred and sixty-four, 
JEKl'81!A A. S. LAKES, sister ofEIcneor M. La- kin, lata of Harrison, in said county deceased, 
having presented her petition that administration on 
tbe estate of said deceased may be granted to her. 
It teas Ordered, That the said Petitioner give an- 
tics to ail persons interested, by causing notice to 
be published three weeks successively, iu the Main# 
State Press, printed at Portlaud. that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, 
on the first Tuesday of March uext. at ten of the 
clock in tun foreuoou. and show cause if auy they 
have, why the same should not be granted. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN. Judge 
A true copy Attest: 
0w3W EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register. 
At a court or ruiati nciu At Portland. within 
nud for the t'onuty of Cumberland, on the tint 
Tuesday of February, in the year of our Lord 
eighteen hundred ami sixty-four. 
>^.liAXI 8l' HAXSoS. Guardian of Charles V Hanson, minor child and heir of Loreazo D. 
Uanson, late of Portlaud. in said connty. deceased, 
hat ing presented his |»ctiiion for license to sell and 
convey certain real estate of said minor, as described in said petition.an advantageous offer having been 
mad# theiefor, 
It iPts« Ordered, That the said Petit oner.five notice to all persous interested, by causiug notice to be pub- lished three weeks successively in tin? Maine Mata 
Press, priiitod at Portland, that they may appear at a 
Probato Court to be held at said Portland, on tha 
first Tuesday of March next, at ten ot the clock in 
the forenoon, aud show cause, if any they have, why 
the same should uot be granted. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN. Judge. 
A true oopy, attest. 
•i w3w* EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register. 
At a Court or Puouatk held at Portland, within 
and for the Connty of Cumberland, on the tirsft 
Tuesday of February. In the year of our Lord 
eightecu hundred and sixty-four, 
C1II AKI.FS H. sriLSON. Executor of the last will and testament of Stephen Knight, late of 
Portland, in said county, deceased having presented 
his acoouutot said estate tor piobate: 
It icat Ordered, That the said Executor give 
notice to all persons interested, by causing uotice 
to be published three weeks,aucoexaively, in the Maine 
Mate Press, printed at Portland, tlut they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, 
on the first Tuesday of March next, at ten of the 
dock iu the forenoon, aud show cause, if any they 
have, why the said instrument should not be proved, 
approv ed and allowed, as the laai will aud testament 
or said deceased. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge. 
A true copy, Attest, 
ti w8w* EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register. 
■ ATT BUS ABOUT TOWN. 
iSupicmc Judicial t'ouit. 
DAVIS, J.—PRESIDING. 
Tuesday. In the case of Partridge v. city 
of Portland, the jury returned a verdict for 
plaintiff, assessing the damages at $400. 
No. 70S. Isaac ltaudall and ais v Lemuel 
Dyer. 
Assumpsit on an account for supplies fur- 
nished defendant amounting to $51.88. The 
defense is that the amount due plainlifT was 
paid by defendant under a trustee process ob- 
tained against defendant at the October term, 
1858. Not finished. 
Viuton & Dennett. Fessenden it Butler. 
Municipal Court—Feb. 9. 
Eliza Bounds pleaded guilty to a search and 
seizure complaint, and paid a line of $20 and 
costs. 
Granville D. Miller pleaded guilty to a sim- 
ilar complaint, and paid the fine of $20 and 
costs. 
Dennis Clary and Michael Gleason for drunk- 
enness and disturbance were fined three dol- 
lars each and costs, which they paid. 
Patrick C. Ward and Terence McGowen for 
resisting a police officer in the discharge of his 
duty, were lined $10 each and costs which 
they paid. 
Charles A. Harmon, a lad 15 years of age, 
for stealing $20 from his futher—as mentioned 
in our issue of Tuesday—was sentenced to the 
Keform School during bis minority. 
Kdward L. Kimball and Benj. F. Brown, on 
a search and seizure process, were lined $20 
each and costs which they paid. 
The fines and costs in the above cases 
amounted to$121.50. A good morning's work 
for the Municipal Court. 
Mr. Maoskr.—This gentleman, who has 
been in our city for a week past, instructing 
some of our horsemen as to the best mauuer 
to govern their steeds, leaves to-day to fulfil 
his engagements in the country towns. 
One would not judge from the appearance 
of Mr. M. that he possessed such remarkable 
power iu breaking aud subduing vicious horses, 
lie is about 5 feet 4 inches in higlit, but com- 
pactly lormed, and it might be presumed that 
a horse would soon master him, instead of his 
mastering the horse. But the first display of 
his skill changes the ideas that may have been 
induced, and his power is at once acknowl- 
edged. He has made the horse his study, aud 
from that he has reaped all the advantages he 
possesses, and all his skill in managing the no- 
ble brnte. 
Ilis success wherever he has been is won- 
derful. People who were skeptical upon this 
matter, after witnessing the rapid manner in 
which he subdues a vicious horse, become con- 
vinced that he is a master iu his profession. 
This is acknowledged by the best horsemen 
in this city, as well as those in the towns 
where he has been. 
It is incomprehensible how lie obtains so 
quickly without the aid of a whip, the control 
of the most vicious steed. The two horses lie 
has with him which are valued at $3000, are 
proof of his great power, for they were most 
wild and vicious animals when he purchased 
them. 
In audition to liis theory of subduing the 
horse, Mr. Magner also imparts information as 
to shoeing that is valuable to every one who 
owns an animal. Ilis 6hoes and hoof that he 
exhibits cost him some *300. His principle of 
shoeing horses is one that will commend itself 
to all horse breeders and farriers. 
We commend Mr. M. and bis system to our 
country friends, and can assure them that the 
money spent in attending his classes will not 
be thrown away, but will be returned to them 
fourfold. 
Sad Accidents on the Kailhoad.—We 
learu from Mr. Stevens, the Mail Agent, that 
the passenger train which left this city at 2 
30 P. M., Monday for Bostou, ran over and 
instantly killed a man at I.yun depot. It is 
supposed he fell between the cars, in attempt- 
ing to get off while the traiu was in motion. 
His head and both arms were completely 
severed from his body. At the inquest which 
was in session Tuesday afternoon, it was still 
unknown who he was or where he came from. 
Mr. Stevens also informs us that the freight 
train from here yesterday afternoon came in 
collision with Trafton’s Biddeford and Port- 
land Stage Express Wagon at “Goose Fair” 
crossing, near Saco, killing one of the liorses< 
and severely iujuring the driver. The physi- 
cian at Saco says the driver cannot live. As 
the passenger train from Boston passed the 
wreck of the stage last evouiug, it had taken 
fire from a large quantity of matches it had 
on board. 
M. L. A. Lectl'uk.—It will be remembered 
that the Ninth of the Mercantile Library As- 
sociation Course of Lectures, will be this eve- 
ning by Wendell Phillips. His subject has 
not beeu announced, but. whatever it maybe 
he never fails to interest au audience. The 
only source of dissatisfaction will be tbe limit- 
ed capacity of the ball. Those who would get 
comfortable seats must secure them early. It 
is rarely the case that our people have an op- 
portunity of listening to two so interesting 
speakers in one week as Wendell Phillips and 
Frederick Douglass. 
mautiai*.— luree companies from Camp 
Berry, doing guard duty, under command of 
Capt. Maraton, and accompanied by the Camp 
Berry Baud, marched into the city yesterday 
and paraded through many of the streets, pre- 
senting a martial appearance. On Exchange 
street they halted before the Custom House, 
and gave the Collector, Ex-Governor Wash- 
burn a salute, the Baud pKtyiug some national 
airs. Got. Washburn responded in a few pa- 
triotic remarks, which were received with three 
cheers by the soldiers,aud the Band struck up 
Yankee Doodle. 
Physical Education*.—Ladies young aud 
o— not so joung, if you wish to get your 
money’s worth of amusement with several 
times its value in health and physical vigor, 
join Mr. Bradford's class in the new Gymuas- 
tics, for your physical benefit. It meets first, 
Iiiday P. M. at 4 o’clock, at the Gymuasium, 
144 Middle St. He also commences a new 
course to children, this Wednesday, P. M. at 
3 1-2 o’clock. Send the little folks in and 
you will never regret it. 
Caution. — The clothes line thieves arc 
again operating in our city. Last week a car- 
pet was stolen from a line aud Monday night 
some counterpanes were abstracted from a 
line. It behooves our citizens to lie on the 
lookout for these men aud women who make 
it their practice to lurk rouud a lit*, after 
dark, watching their opportunity lor stealing 
anything they can lay hold of. The State 
prison is the place for them. 
j^f-Tbe past and present members of the 
Girl's High School Library, are requested to 
meet at the Seuate Chamber, this Wednesday 
afternoon at luilf-past four o'clock, 
Feb. 10th, 1804. 
Those who are intending to hear Fred- 
erick Douglass to-inorrow night, should se- 
cure their tickets to-day. They may be found 
at the usual places. 
SW Attention is called to the advertise- 
ment of \\ ood, Palm-Leaf, and Honey, import- 
ed aud for sale by Hopbni Eaton. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
to ran 
Portend Daily Press. 
---—^----1-- 
XXXVIII OONQBESS—First Session. 
Washington, Feb. it. 
SENATE. 
Mr. Sumner presented petitions of 17,700 
ladies of New York; 17,.‘180 of III.; 11,041 of 
Massachusetts and duplicate number of mails, 
praying for the entire abolition ot slavery. 
The introduction of the resolution caused a 
speedy debate between Messrs. Saulsbury, 
iiumuer. Wilson, Powell, Johnson and Cou- 
ness, in the course of which the action of the 
Senate in the Crittenden compromise was dis- 
cussed at Icugtli. 
Mr. Sherman introduced a bill, which was 
referred to the Finance Committee, prohibit- 
ing speculations in gold, silver for foreign 
exchange and for other purposes. 
Mr. Powell introduced a bill amending the 
constitution so as to provide a new method of 
electing the President of the U. S. 
Mr. Wilson reported back the bill reviving 
the grade of I.ieut. General, with an amend- 
ment striking out the clause making said 
ofticer Commander-in-Cbief, and the clause 
recommending (fen. Grant for the position. 
Mr. Johnson introduced a bill, transferring 
Acting Assistant Paymasters in the Navy to 
the regular naval service on their undergoing 
a tegular examination. Referred to the Na- 
val Committee. 
mi. iiums mimuuccu h mu esianiisuiug au- 
tiitioual judicial districts in New York. De- 
ferred to the Judiciary Committee. 
Mr. Nesmith introduced a resolution, call- 
ing for the record of the proceedings of the 
court martial in the city of New York for the 
trial of Assistant Surgeon Webster of the U. 
S. Navy. 
The Senate proceeded to the consideration 
of tire hill for the promotion of enlistments. 
Mr. Doolittle spoke at length, claiming that 
it was the tlrst duty of the Government to in- 
crease our armies. Slavery was the prelimi- 
nary cause of the war, and ought to be for- 
ever done away with. 
Mr. Richardson considered the war as thus 
far carried on totally for the negro, leaving 
white men, who have some civilization, totally 
out of the account. The war had been a 
chapter of administration blunders. 
Mr. Wilson reported a bill for the examina- 
tion of certain army otliccrs. Passed. 
Adjourned. 
nousr. 
Mr. Hotchkiss, of New York, introduced a 
bill granting lands to aid in the construction 
of the Lake Superior Kailroad, and providing 
for its use by the United States free of charge. 
Mr. Dawes, of Mass., called up the Louisi- 
ana Congressional election case. 
Mr. Field resumed and spoke in favor of Ids 
right to a seat from Louisiana. Mr. Field 
suid that slavery had never been in his way. 
He had a few slaves, but if lie had had a thou- 
sand, lie would have sacrificed them on the 
altar of ills country’s good. 
Messrs. Washburn of Illinois, and Deming 
of Connecticut, certified to the thorough loy- 
alty of Mr. Field. 
Mr. Granson, of N. Y., opposed the admis- 
sion of Mr. Field, and so did Mr. Drown, of 
Wisconsin, on the ground that the military 
Governor had interfered so as to prevent an 
election. 
Mr. Dawes of Mass., argued that Mr. Field 
had neither law nor constituency to sustain 
his claim to a seat here. 
"The House by a vote of87against 14 adopt- 
ed the resolution reported from the committee 
on elections, that Mr. Field is not entitled to 
** Beat a jujii » 3CUVOU»C IIUII! IjUUIMUUU. 
The House then went into Committee of 
the whole on the Enrollment act. 
Mr. keman, of New York, offered au 
amendment, exempting from the draft clergy- 
men who arc not engaged in trade or secular 
business. 
During the debate Mr. Cox, of Ohio, op- 
posed the amendment, saying that the pestif- 
erous clergymen of the country ought not to 
be exempted. 
Mr. Kelly, of Penn., was also opposed to the 
amendment, but for a different rumen. lie 
did not want to put au insult on the patriot- 
ism of clergymen. 
Mr. .Spaulding, of Ohio, said that no patri- 
otic clergyman had asked for any such exemp- 
tion. Dr. Olds'church will remedy all defects 
of which Ids colleague, Mr. Cox, coinplaiucd. 
Mr. Cox resumed, saying the rebellion was 
fermented by clergymen North and South.— 
Ills colleague (Spaulding) was not the man to 
impugn his (Cox’s) loyalty, for he had 6tood 
here opposing secession, while his colleague 
(Spaulding) was singing anthems to John 
llrown and plotting sedition and revolution. 
Mr. Arnold, of Illinois, made au earnest ap- 
peal not to waste time in personal disputes, 
but at once to pass the bill betoru them, a* 
within thirty days the draft is ordered, and we 
are abeut to enter a campaign the most impor- 
tant and decisive since the war commenced. 
Mr. Kldridge, of Wisconsin, offered a provi- 
so that the ministers hare not heretofore, and 
will not in future, preach politics. (Laugh- 
ter.) lie said, mmisters are intermeddlers 
and irrers up of strife and mischief,and they 
oti to go to the war because they are more 
fitted f. r that than peace. 
Mr. I.' man's amendment was rejected. 
The nmittee disagreed to au amendment, 
0 again 74, that in assigning the quota of 
troops ci it shall be given to Stales and 
co intles fruin which men have enlisted in the 
in; Utry organizations of other States for 
tli ■ e years or during the war. 
J ruaudo Wood, of New York, offered uu 
ar :dment to exempt from draft all who, 
| float conscientious disbelief in the humanity. 
necessity, or eventual success of this war, are 
j opposed to its further prosecution until an ef-" 
| tort has been made and failed to end it by ue- i gotiation. Dejected, £i against 10d. 
The amendment striking out the clause 
which proposes to consolidate the two classes 
was also rejected, 4h against AO. 
Tlie committee rose without concluding ac- 
tion on the bill, and the bouse at 4 1-2 o'clock 
adjourned. 
rom Xetrlterm. 
Xkwukhx, K. C., Feb. 5, 5 P. M. 
Large numbers of deserters from the rebel 
army have been coming into the city since 
yesterday morning. They report that the 
rebel Gen. Pickett informed his command, 
consisting of 15,000 men. that there were but 
2,000 I'nion soldiers in Newborn, and that he 
intended to take the city by a night assault.— 
The arrival of a regiment from Beaufort just 
before the enemy cut our communication with 
that place, together with the army of the fire- 
men and citizens, white and black, satblled 
the enemy that we were more than a match 
for them, and hence their failure to make the 
assault. The enemy have fallen back from 
Xewbern. 
The town of Warsaw, X. C., was destroyed 
i by fire on the 31st ult. 
From the Army of the Potomae. 
Washington, Feb. 9. 
A letter from tiie Army of the Potomae 
says : Quiet has been restored on the Kapi- dau since the return of our lorces. 
A rebel regiment yesterday threw up a 
range of rifle pits opposite Morton's Ford, and 
a longer line of breastworks within musket 
| shot to the rear. 
The number of prisoners taken by the last i recounoissance does not exceed fifty. 
Among the refugees recently arrived are 
several ladies who made their escape from 
rebeldom amid many dangers and privations.” 
Destitution In Missouri. 
Nkw York, Feb. it. 
The Lebanon. Mo., Herald gives a deplora- 
ble picture of the condition of south-west 
Missouri. It doubts whether thure is grain 
enough in the country to supply the people 
with bread until another crop is made, and 
| there are well grounded fears of suffering. 
; Dvleyates to the Louisville Freedom (uneen- 
tion. 
St. Loi is, Feb. 9. 
| A meeting in Turner's Hall, last night, ap- pointed sixty delegates to the Louisville Free- 
dom Convention, from a mass of prominent 
I radical emancipationists in this city. A large number of counties in the State will send del- 
egates. 
Uountlrs to Volunteers. 
_ Nkw York, Feb. 9. 
1 he Supervisors of this county to-day ap- propriated $800,000 tor bounties. They esti- mate the total number of men to be obtained 
by draft ou the 10th of March at about 8,800, 
• 
TYom ITashint/tort' 
Washihoto.n, Feb. 0. 
Official documents show that during the 
year 1862 13,500 claims of deceased and dis- 
charged soldiers were settled at the Treasury 
Department. The number settled during 
1863 was 45,700, and there remained on baud 
unsettled on the 1st of January last 74,000. 
By the middle of next August all claims now 
in the Second Auditor's office, where the nec- 
essary evidence can be obtained, will be set- 
tled. But as a bill lias passed the House giv- 
ing increased laeilities. which will doubtless 
soon be concurred in by the Senate, the causes 
of delay will in a great measure he removed. 
Senator’s Sherman’s bill, introduced to-day, 
prohibiting speculative trading in gold, makes 
all time sales of specie or foreign exchange 
null and void, and partial payments thereupon reclaimable by suit, and it is'made the duty of District Attorneys to prosecute such suits, 
the money reclaimed going in equal parts to the informer, the District Attorney, and the 
U. S. Treasury. All checks uml drafts not 
payable at eight, given in such transactions, 
are made void, except in the hands of a third 
party ignorant of the agreement, but the per- 
son making the sale may at any time within 
three years bring suit for the recovery of the 
full amount from the persou to whom it was 
made. 
The House has made various amendments 
to tlie Senate enrollment bill, principally those 
proposed by the Committee on Military Af- 
lairs. Of course, the amendments will have 
to lie sent to the Senate for their action, ’n- 
eluding the one retaining the present commu- 
tation, viz., $30*1 dollars, the Senate having 
proposed"to make if $40o. llotli Houses how- 
ever are agreed ou consolidating the two 
classes and exempting from the draft the Vice 
President, members ot the Cabinet, United 
States Judges, and those who may be declared 
by the proper officers physically incapable of 
bearing arms. 
oeuuor Alimony nas introduced a joint resolution respecting the resolution approved March 2d, 1861, “that no amendment shall be 
made to the Constitution which shall author- 
ise, or give Congress the power to abolish, or 
interfere in any State with the domestic insti- 
tutions thereof, including that of persons held 
to labor or service by the laws ol said State. 
This resolution was submitted to the Legisla- 
tures of the several States for their ratifica- 
tion, the assent of three-fourths of them be- 
ing necessary to make it a part ol the Consti- 
tution, but owing to the breaking nut of the 
rebellion there was no general action of the 
Legislatures on the subject. The resolution 
was one of the compromises proposed by the House select committee. 
Capture of the Solorioue Guerrilla Bolin. 
New York, Feb. 0. 
The following dispatch is published in the 
St. Louis papers: 
Cape Oiradeau, Feb. 4, 1864.—Gen. Fiske 
with a detachment from my regiment attacked 
the Bolin gang on Holcnliub Island. Our force 
was under Capt. Shibley, They killed 7 men 
and captured between 8 and 15 wagons loaded 
with commissary, mostly citizens wagons, and 
13 horses. We have left Lieut. Johu F. Bolin 
here in irons. He commanded at the Bound 
Point massacre, and is guilty of many cold- blooded murders of citizens. None of our 
force was killed. 
(Signed) J. B. Homers, 
Col. 2d Cavalry M. S. M. Commanding. 
The massacre referred to nt Bound Point, 
took place 12 or 15 miles from Cape Girardieu 
last July, when 16 men, teamsters and soldiers, 
were killed in cold blood. 
Seim re of a Federal steHmer. 
Cairo, III., fell. 9. 
The steamer Illinois, from New Orleans 
29th ult., with a heavy cargo of sugar and 
molasses, has arrived. Her officers learned at 
Island No. 70 that the steamer Gilbert was 
seized by guerrillas under Col. Lee, and used 
to ferry horses, mules, Ac., to the Mississippi side. They also captured Mr. Cole, manager 
of the Government wood yards, and two con- 
trabands, releasing the negiMf after crossing, 
but carrying off Mr. Cole. They also carried 
away property from Bolivar Landing, and 
burned the town. No damage was done to 
the boat or cargo. 
The steamer Dunlelth, from Nashville, has 
arrived with the ">9lh Illinois infantry, about 
500 strong, who have re-enlisted. They are 
bound home. 
SaecraaftU Cavalry Reeonnoiaaanee. 
New York, Feb. 9. 
The Times Newbern letter of the 9th inst. 
says that an expedition left on Wednesday for 
the White <>ak river, for the purpose of mak- 
ing a reconnoissance under Col. Jourdan. 
They consisted of New York and VermoAt 
troops and part of the 2d North Carolina reg- 
iment, who rendered efficient service as guides. 
On Thursday evening they came upon a body 
of cavalry 5 miles from loung's cross roads, 
and captured the entire party, consisting of 2.8 
men and 80 horses, witli their arms and equip- 
ments. The commrnd returned in fine spirits 
to Newport on Friday. 
Saeeeaaful Federal Raid. • 
Washington, Feb. 0. 
The following dispatch has been received 
here: 
Aatktille, Tenn., Feb. ,8.—(Jen. Foster tele- 
graphs from Knoxville, under date of yester- 
day, that an expedition sent against Thomas 
and his band of Indians and Whites at tjual- 
latown, has returned completely successful.— 
They surprised the town, killed and wounded 
215, took fifty prisoners, and dispersed the re- 
mainder of the gang in the mountains. Our 
loss was two killed and five wounded. 
U. S. Grant, Maj. Gen. 
From 1‘orto Rieo. 
New York, Feb. 9. 
The schooner Oriental, from St. John, l’orto 
Kieo, 30th ult., arrived this evening. 
Two regiments had just arrived from Ku- 
iope, and four hundred men suiled on the 22d 
ult. for St. Domingo. 
The British frigate Immortnlite had been to 
Crab Island to lecoguize the Spanish flag. 
Sugar is high and not much is made on ac- 
count of the heavy rains. 
Pursuit oj Guerrilla». 
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 9. 
About sundown yesterday, from 150 to 200 
guerrillas crossed from Missouri into Kansas, 
near Aubrey, going in the direction of Olathe. 
Col. Ford, with AVI of the 2d Colorado regi- 
ment, started in pursuit. At midnight no re- 
port of the result bad been received. 
From Fortress Monroe. 
Fortress Monkok, Feb. 8. 
W. Mciiride and Calvin Cox, citizens of 
Norfolk, were committed to jail to-day, charg- ed with communicating information to the en- 
emy leading to the disaster at Smilhttrld. 
Two refugees arrived here to-day from Wil- 
mington, N. C. 
New To rk Market. 
New Yoaa, Feb 9. 
Cotton—dull, heavy and drooping; sales 460 bales at 83u831c tor middling uplands. 
Flour-sales 9,000 bbls; State aud Western iu fair 
demand and a shade firmer, without however any decided change in prices; Super State 6 86 ® 0 66; Extra do 6 90 (« 7 00; choice 7 05& 7 20: Round Hoop Ohio 7 36 ® 7 66; choice do 7 60 (jj) 9 00; Superliuo Western 6 (.0 ® ti 70; Extra do 7<KI®7 00: Southern 
very llrm; sales 1100 bbls; Mixed to'good 776®S 15; 
Fancy and extra 810 ® 11 00: Canada steady ; sales 1100 bbls: common Extra 7 00 ® 7 26; Extra good 
to choice 7 30 @ 8 90. 
Wheat—a shade drmer with a fair demand; Chi- 
cago Spring 167®1H1. the latter price fur very 
choice No 1 delivered: Milwaukic Club 1 64 a 1 Hi f; 
Amber Milwaukee 1 61 & I 08; Winter lied Western 
1 <6 ® 1 70: Michigan Amber 1 70 ® 1 73; White do 
1 94 : Red State 1 76 
Corn—heavy and lower: sales 76 000 bush : Mixed 
Weateinshipping in s.ore 1 24® 1 384. closing at 1 24 
® 1 27 afloat: Yellow Je»sey 110 a 1 22. 
Oats—a shade tinner; Canada 8J®»i; Stale 90 31 92; Wei tern HI i; 92 j. Beef—in good demand; sales 24,600 bbls; Country 
mesa 6 00 ® 7 00, 
Pork—nnnrr with a fairdomand; sales 1700 bbU; 25 ^ 10 60 S ol<i (I° 25 19 60; new do 22 2ft 
(Sgj 22 61): prime 1G 00 1800; for old aud new prime mean 90 00 20 26. 
I.f.r^r,ir“ler: KWbbta at 13 a 13»c. W hiskey—quiet; Fa c* 950 bbls at' 85 ^ 88c lor btate. 
Rico quiet and unchanged • 
Sugars-tirm; sales 1000 hhds New Orleans 13] @ ®14ic; by auction, 134 do do at 111 ||l 3 
cases Brazil 2J. 
Cofl\>e—quiet and steady. 
OH-dirm; Linio«d at 1&2) u l 67], closing at 1 65 
® 1 57; Petroleum quiet and firm; sales 960 this 
crude at 29 @ 30; 600 do retined tn boud at48:ic4 
47i; 450 do retiued free at 6G. 
Freights to Liverpool—dull; Flour ICdo/U: Grain 
3,d for wh«ut. 
Wool—quiet aud firm. 
St. Louis Market• 
St. Louie, Feb. 9. 
Cotton dull at Tic for middling uplands Wheat firm at 1 25 @ 1 65 Corn dull at 1 05 <w 1 12 Oats 
fewer; Wdei gttc. bhjulder* Ojcr lUme 9to. Sides 8jc. 1 
mmmmmmmmmrnmmmmmmmmmw— m 
Stock Warket• 
N*w Yoke, Feb. 9. 
Second Hoard.- Stocks flown. 
United States G’s 1881 registered.108 
United States G’s 1881 coupons,.104] 
United States one year certificates new.981 
Missouri G’s...,. GS} 
American old.159; 
Canton Compauy. 41 
Cumberland Coal Company preferred. 66 
Quicksilver Mining o,. 48 
Erie.113 






Michigan Ce tral. 134 
Michigan Southern guaranteed.138 
Illinois Central scrip.1304 
Cleveland k Pittsburg.113; 
Galena k Chicago,.lloj Olevelaud k Toledo.13) 
Milwaukio & Prairie DuChien. 0G 
Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and Chicago,. 8$i 
Alton & Terre Haute. 68 
Chicago k North Western. 61 
SAXjS! o f 
Condemned Yuvv Cannon 1 
NOTICE is hereby given that on the 15th day ol February next, at 12 o’clock M.. there will' be 
sold, at public auction, at the Navy Yard, Brooklyn, New York, and at 11i«Navy Yard, Portsmouth, N'ew 
Hampshire, the following camion, being 32-pd’s of 
Gl cwt., known as “gradual increase,” viz: 
Oue hundred and six (106) cannon at Navy Yard, 
Brooklyn. 
Forty-six (4G) cannon at Navy Yard, Portsmouth. 
These guns are to be sold by the pound, and one- half the purchase-money is to be paid at the comple- 
tion of the sale, and the other hall upon the removal 
of the guns by the purchaser, which removal must 
take place within ten days alter the sale, and at the 
expense of said purchaser. 
HENKY A. WISE, Chief of Bureau. 
Bureau of Ordnance. Nary Department. Washing- 
ton City. January 13, 1864. jan23 d3w 
JOHNS’ COAL. 
A TONS Stove size, at 198 Commercial St., TrMV^ (Richardsons Wharf,) Portland. 
The undersigned has sold the Johns’ Coal for nine 
years last past. It has given general satisfaction. W here there is a fair draft, no coal excels for 
cooking use. 
tyAll coal sent from this wharf will be sent in 
good order, carefully picked and screened. 
Other varieties, to wit: 
LEIIIQH, Suzar Loaf, Hazleton and Old Lehigh Nav. Company’s 
SCHUYLKILL, (W. Ash.) Lo;ust Mountain. 
RED ASH, the genuine FRANKLIN JOAL.also 
the Diamond. 
CHESTNUT COAL. (Johns’) well screened; 
price *9.60—good for small stovis, or where the 
draft can be readily checked. 
CUMBERLAND COAL, a prime article for 
Smiths’ use. 
jaul8iseodtf JAMES H. BAKER. 
STOOL OF FVUS 
-TO BE- 
1 intend to close ofT my entire stick of Furs at very low prices for cash. Now is the time for 
BARGAINS! 
BIIAW, 136 Middle Street. 
d4wi* 
A Poser. 
1 EXTRACTS from “along winded yam" of 8ew- J ell C. Strout (Howard k Strout) to Smith k Stratton, New York, tho same bearing date 
April 12th. 1862: 
“Our County Record* show the whole matter, and 
about these there can be no question. 1 propose, 
therefore, that you send your claim to some Attor- 
ney here. As Counsel for the Administratrix,I have 
no desire to conceal auy matter connected with the 
administration. If you adopt this course, it would 
be conveuient, perhaps, to notify your attorney to 
oall upon me, and I will immediately put him in com* 
muni cat ion with the Probate Records, and with the 
Administratrix.” * 
If it is requisite to employ “bomb attorney 
here’’ “TO CALL upon’’ btrout, so that he (Strout) 
can "immediately put him" (this “romk attorney 
here”) "th communication with the Probate Rec- 
orda, and with the Administratrix in order to get 
‘TuKDiviDKND“(6n *64.54)—"*10.80” out of8trout, 
HOW MUCH OVER 20 PER CENT. OP THAT D1VIDBHD, 
•2.16, WILL I BE LIKELY TO REALIZE ? 
I> T. ('HARP. 
Assignee of Smith A Stratton. 
N. B. "The Probate Records" speak in black 
and white. (See rejwtrt i)f Committee qf N'lll.) The 
Administratrix has already spoken as follows: 
This may certify that Skwkll C. Strout (How- 
ard A Strout) was retaiued as Counsel to adjust 
the affairs pertaiuiug to my late husband s estate, as 
might best tend for my interest.and that of the heirs 
at law. 11k was mot employed to buy up tub 
CLAIMS AGAINST TUB EFTATKFOH 20 PER CENT. FOB 
HIS own benefit. Had there been no assets, be 
would have expected pay, and been paid, for all the 
services which he rendered. 
Catherine B. Round*. 
Portland .July 11. 1863. oc20 lulhAStJ 
Dividend. 
ON and after this day, a dividend of Two Dollars per share—less Oov eminent tax—will be paid 
ou thowtock, in Federal currency, of the Atlantis A 
St Lawrence Railroad Company, to shareholders of 
record ou the 31 -t of December last 
CHAH. K. BAR REIT. Treasurer. 
Qflct qf Atlantic if St Lawrence 7?ai/road Co. 
Portland, Feb. 4, 1864. codSwis 
MARK H. DUNNELL, 
Attorney at Law, 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
11. II. D will prosecute suits in the Supreme Court 
Of the Uuited States; give special attention to prac- 
tice in the U. 8. Court ot Claims, aud act for partie* 
having business in any of the Department* of the 
government. jau 12 dim A w2m2 
Foreclosure. 
IITBEUEAS, Rebecca 8. Libby in her own right, 
v v aud Storer Libby iu his right, and in right ol 
his wife, the said Rebecca 8. Libby, both or Fort 
(mod in the county of Cumberland and Sta’s of 
Maine, having conveyed to the subscriber by their 
mortgage deed, dated Dec. 27,1869. a certain lot of 
lan 1 with the building* thereon, situated iu said 
Portland, on the southwesterly side of Clark street 
— for further description of wnich relerenoo is had 
to said mortgage deed, as recorded in Cumlierland 
Registry, book 2>K>, psge 680; .and whereas the con- 
ditions of said mortgage deed having been broken, 
I clsitu to foreclose the same, agreeable t** the stat- 
ute made aud provided. 
ALFRED HASKELL. 
Portland, Feb. 2.1864. law3wTu 
Notice of* Foreclosure. 
WHEREAS, I>a\ id Stiles, of Harrison, iu the County of Cumberland, by his mortgage deed 
dated June 26th. 1HS2, aud recorded iu Cumberland 
Record*, book 24", page 271. conveyed to Freeland 
Holme*, of the State of California, a certain tract 
of land xituatod in Harrison, in the County of Cum- 
berland, bounded westerly by Island poud, (so call- ed) southerly by lot t»r.ml*ered twelve in the seventh 
rauge and i-a-terly by the lot numbered thirteen in 
the eighth rauge, and northerly by the Waterford 
town line; also, the «ai«l David Stile*, ou the ninth 
day of January. 1876, by hi* deed ol mortgage of 
that date, recorded in Cumberland Records, book 
267, page 318, conveyed to Charles S. llolmcs, of the 
State of Caliloruia the same premise* above describ- 
ed, lor a more full description of which reference 
may l»e bad to said records, to secure the payment of 
two certain notes described in said mortgage deeds. 
Now, the condition* of sa’d mortgages hating been 
broken, the subscriber* claim a forcloxure of the 
same, pursuant to the statute iu such cax* made 
and provided. FREELAND HOLMES. 
CHARLES 8 HOLMES. 
By K. R. HOLMES, their Attorney. 
February 1, 1864. IVb3 w3w 
Horse Training. 
Mlt. UMjNKK. the distinguished Horse trainer, will lecture ou the subject ot traiuiug horses as 
follows*, and will be at each of the place* ou the sub* 
sequent day. 
1»H* Y, Wednesday evening, Feb. 10. 
LEWISTON F nl ay •* “12. 
MONMOUTH, Monday 1',. 
WINIULOP, Wednesday 17. 
febit d&wtd 
Steam Furniture Factory for Sale. 
Tin* Steam Factory of F. It Swatey lu Limerick Village, with aa eight horse power engine aud machinery attached, sufficient for all purposes iu Manufacturing Furniture or Carriage work, is offered for sale upon liberal terms, as the owuer con- 
templates leav ing the busiutss 
For particulars apply to the owner on the prem- 
ises. 
Also a superior two atd one half story dwelling hou*e and stable finisluMi throughout in modem 
style, with six acres of laud connected, under a high stato of cultivation, with a large lot of apple, pear 
aud pluqi trees ot the choicest selection. 
F. U SWASEY. 
Limerick, Feb., 1«64 feU» wtf 
Maine* Telegraph Company. 
fpUE stockholders of the Maine Telegraph Com- X pany *rc hereby notified to meet at the office of 
the American Telegraph Company in Bangor on 
TUESDAY, the sixteenth (IGtli) div of February 
next, at ten (10) o’clock in the forenoon, to act upon 
au offer of tho Au.ricau telegraph Company to purchase the stock of the Maine ielegraph Com- 
pany, under the provisions of their lease to said 
American Telegraph Company; aud 
To act upon au; aud all questions growing out of the provisions of said lease. 
By order of the Directors. 
WM 1*. MERRILL, Secretary. 
Portland, Jan. 26, 1864. jau26d8w 
For Cough*, Cold* and Coasamptlon. 
THE Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam is the most highly approved medicine ever discovered. It 
has stood the best of all tests. Time, having had an 
unprecedented sale of nearly forty years. It is 
recommended bv our best physicians, our most emi- 
nent citizens, the Press, the Trade, in tact by all 
who know it. For certificates, which can be given 
to almost any extent, see w rappers to each bottle. 
The proprietors will cheerfully refund the money if 
not ent rely satisfactory. Price 50 cents and 19: t Iso 
large bottles much the oheapest. He careful to get the genuine, which is prepared only by REED, CUT- 
TER A CO., Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Sold in 
Portland bv dealers generally. 
H U HAY, Druggist oorner Middle and Free 
streets, Wholesale Agent. deefi Ud«m 
U-MLflfcl. ..-Jafea 
IN S U*K A N C K. 
Statement of the Condition 
-OP TUI 
Metropolitan Insurance Co., 
-e# THE- 
CITY OF NSW YORK, JANU ARY 1st, 1804. 
CAPITAL. 
The Capital ol said Company actually paid up in cash is $990,000.00 The Surplus on the 1st day of Jauuary, lm• 242,541.85 
Total amount of Capital and Surplus, #542 541 85 
ASSETS. 
Amount of Cash in 
Rank of North 
Ameiica, *27,818 27 
Amount of Cash in 
Metropolitan Bank 15.742.70 
Amount in Office, 155 93 #43,716 90 
Amount in hands of Agents 
and San Francisco Bankers 
and in course of transmission 81,200.00 
Amount ol U. 8. Treasury Notes, 7 3-10 market value, 106.625.00 
Amount of N. Y. City btock, 
Volunteer Fund, 6,800.00 
Amount of Loans on Bonds 
ani Mortgages, being llrst 
lien of record on Unincum- 
bered Real Estate. 195,750.00 Amount of Loans on U. S. 
Stocks and Bonds, payable 
ou demand, 33,875.00 Amount of other Miscellane- 
ous Items, 19,030.00 Amount due for Fire Premiums 
on Policies issued at Office, 10,488.07 
Amount due for Marine Pre- 
miums on Policies issued at 
Office. 9,981.27 Amount of Bills receivable for 
Premiums on Marine Risks, 78,876 35 Interest due and accrued, but 
not yet payable, 6,199.26 #542.641.85 
Total amount of Losses, Claims and Lia- 
b,litle«» #30,900.00 
JEREMIAH DOW, Agent. feb4 d2\v 
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION 
-0» THE- 
Maine Mutual Fire Insurance Co., 
90BH1H, HE. 
rua TB« YEAR BBDINC. JANUARY 19. 1861. 
Amount of property injured about *2.000,000 00 Amount of premium note* on deposit, 108 25000 
Amount of property insured the past 
year, 364,877 00 Premium notes deposited the past year, 20,806 96 Amount of losses the past year, 4 833 50 Of which all that have become due hare 
been paid. 
Preseut indebed ness of the Company, including outstanding notes, iuierest 
aud losses not yet due, *10,042 31 
A88BT*: 
Deposit notes over, *106.000 00 
Real estate, 1,000 00 
Duo on previous assessments 
(and consid red collecta- 
ble) Premiums in hands of 
870 oo 
Assessments just completed 
and now in the baud? of 
Collector, 8,76000 
The expense of the Company the past 
year, including the compensation of President, Secretary and Troasurcr, 
and bills of Directors aud agents for 
services, «586 97 
And Printing, Postage. Stationery and 
Taxes, aud other incidental expenses, 235 go 
▲11 amount only to «322 77 
By the foregoing it will readily be perceived that 
no money is wasted in managing the business of the 
Company or in supporting its officers. It is a strictly mutual Company. Every expense not really neces- 
sary is avoided, and (lie utmost degree of prudence and economy exercised throughout its bu*iues* af- 
fairs. 
Tha cost of insurance in this Company npon farm and other detached dwellings has not exceeded one- 
fourth of one per cent per aim urn, for the past twenty 
years—upou more hazardous property in the same 
proportion. 
CHARLES HUMPHREY, President. 
JOHN WATERMAN. Treasurer. 
JOHN* A. WATERMAN, Secretary, fcbl c-odlw 
KBTURN 
-OF TUB- 
American Insurance Com’y, 
OF PROVIDENCE, R. I.f 
on the 31it day of December, 1663. 
INCORPORATED MAY 1831. 
Amount of Capital Stock paid in, in cash, 9150,000 
ASSETS. 
Par mine. M’kt ral. 
U4o shares American Bank, 987,0 0 972 695 
94 44 Arcade Bank, *ioo 999 
840 44 Blackst one Canal B'uk, 21. QOO 91.945 
GOO 44 Commercial Bank, 80,000 SI.SuO 
868 44 Eagle Bank. 18,300 J8.849 
20 44 Me banics Bank, 1000 1.090 
90 0 44 Weybosset Bank. 45.000 45.2 6 
187 44 What Cheer Corpora'-’n, 13,888 13.838 
um x •1W.788.C0 90^()4T0O Amount of Bills Receivable, 11,808.71 
Amount of Cash on hand. 5,867.51 
Amount of Cash in the lignds of agents 
and others including premiums unpaid, 11,615.60 Mutual Ins. Co. Scrip, 46.81 
•235.167 76 
LIABILITIES. 
Amouut of Marine risks outstanding £450.1^0 00 
Premium thereon “16.278 46 
Amount of Fire risks outstanding 6,.M3,986 <*> 
Premium thereon 66,898 78 
Amount of outstanding claims unadjusted, 
estimated, 11,060 00 
Amount of other liabilities, including divi- 
dends unpaid, 2,019 57 
Largest amouut insured on any one risk, 15,000 00 J. Ualmky DeWolf, President, 
W, Humphry, Secretary. 
State of Rhode I#laml and Providence Plantations 
Provideuc \ w— In tbecity of Providence, this 28th 
day of January, 1384, personally appeared J. Halsey 
DeWolf, President, and Walker Humphry, Secreta- 
ry ol the abovo named Compauy. and severally made 
oath that the above statement by them subscribed,is, in their best knowledge and belief, true, and that 
the amount of capital actually paid in, in cash, and invested, exclusive of any obligations of the stock- 
holders of any description, amounts to the sum of 
one hundred thousand dollars. 
JOHN W SMITH. Public Notary. 
Fire and M1 rin< Risks insured at lowest rates by 
J. W .VU NOER. 
Office 188 Fore St. 
Portland, Feb. 9,1641. d8w 
Dissolution of CopnrUirrshlp. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing between the undersigned, ipulor the name aud stvle of 
“CROSS, SENTEK k JORDAN.” is this day di- 
sol«ed by mutual consent. William W^uoasand Royal Sexter arc authorised to close tuw business 
of the late inn. W M W. CROSS. 
ROYAL bKNTKR, 
Bridgton, Feb. 8, 1864. WM. A. JORDAN. 
New Partuerfrhip Formed. 
The undersigned, members of the late firm of 
“Causa, Sbxtkr k Jori»ax.“ have this day formed 
a partnership under the name and style of “CROSS 
k SEXTER and will continue in the same business 
of said late Ann, aud will close up Die business af- 
tkirs of said late Arm w 
HP~Uidcs, Skins and Bark wanted as usual. 
WM w. CROSS. 
ROYAL SEXTER 
Bridgton, Keb. 6. 1811. feb9eod4w* 
Wood, Palm Leaf and Honey. 
on I LOGS CEDAR, 
OVT 101 LOGS MAHOGANY, 
17 LOGS LANCE WOOD, 
BUNDLES PALM LEAK, 
313 MATS. 
7 TIERCES HONEY, 
Cargo Bark Albiou Liucolu. Kor tale by 
HOPIINI EATON, 
•«"# No. 1 Ceutrul Wharf. 
FERTILIZERS. 
-| U BULS COE S SUPER PHOS LIME, iilUUlOl) LLti5 US’ 
sell" LODI POUDIiETTE. 
150 LI ITLEEIELD'S POUDRKTTF. 
For .ale at manufacturer * pi ice* by 
KENDALL dr WHITNEY. 
Portland. Feb. 8. Util. feb8di*3m 
GYMNASTICS ! 
A clasa in Lewis' G yum a* tic*, for ladle., will be 7\ organized at 
17J MIDDLE STREET, 
On WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, at 3 o’clock. 
The ever rises to be in the evening or tiie same day. A children’* cla»* w ill meet at the tame place at 34 
o'clock. Tnnua—For ladies’ claat, *l.to for ten le». 
son*; for children, 81 for ten leMona. feb9 d3t* 
Twenty-five Dollars Reward. 
Ij O S T , 
FEBRUARY 5th, in the ear*.between Bangor and Keudair* Mill*, awallet containing abuut 816U in bank bill*. Whoever has found tho Mine and 
will return to tho Whig k Courier Office Baugor 
or to the subscriber at the Provost Marshal's O race, 
Auemta, will receive the above reward. 
bb9 Lieut D. F. 8ARGENT. 
De«irab|p bummer Residence for 
bale. 
rilHE Farm known a* the “Eli Seavvy Farm/* X containing about 140 acre* of good laud, situ- 
ated 4 m It** this side of Saco Village, and 1) miles 
troth “Old Orchard lloachThe building* are all 
In good order, surrouudtd with Uautitul elm*. 
This is a desirable property iu all respects, either 
a* a rummer residence or fo’r a tirst rate farm. 
For particular* enquire ou the premises, or to 
J C. PROCTOR, 
feb# dfw Lime Street, Portland. 
New molasseg. 
04*7 HHD8 a-X I 83 TIERCES NEW MOLASSES, laud- 
ing from ll<ig Baltic. For sale bv 
GEORGE 8 HUNT, 
febbda* IU Commercial Street. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 




State ot the Country, 
IN AID OF TNI 




Thursday Evening, Feb. II, 1864. 
Subject—"The Black Mau at the White Uouse.” 
Horatio Stbbbixs, Committee Jacob McI.bi.lax, J of 
fel.9 td K,BU8BDBT> •*»-. 1 Arrangement*. 
Mercantile Library Association. 
NINTH LECTURE 
Wednesday Evening, February loth, 
BY- 
WENDELL PHILLIPS, Esq. 
febR Utd 
fX “PRO BONO PUBLICO.” »X 
jflra poetTand 
MJL ASSOCIATES, EX-FIVE; Mil 
Will giro their rerenth annual grand 
riremen's, Military ana uivu; 
BALL! 
On Wednesday Evening, Feb. 17, ’84. 
AT LANCASTER HALL. 
COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS, 
Cftpt. Leonard Pennell. 8<o Win llennessy, 
A L. Chase. B F,Nelson, 
Andrew Nelson, Samuel Grace. 
A_D. Fickett, Alvin T. Welsh. Wm. Strong, James Adams, 
Chas. E. Carle. Ah iu J. Poland. 
FLOOR MANAGERS, 
Capt. L. Pennell, Wm. Henaessy, 
A. D. Fickett, Wm. Strong. 
B. F. Nelson. 
EVTicketa $1.00—may be obtained of the 
Committee of Arrangements or at the door 
Music by CHANDLER’S FULL oUCUKSTKAL 
BAND. 
Dancing to commence nt 8 o'clock. 
Feb* eodtd 
At Deering Hall. 
Positively, One Week only, commencing 
On Monday Evening,Feb. 15,1861, 
THE wonderful Sieato.I'atktii'oi, or Walk mo Army, from the Tremtmt Theatre, Bouton. 
The most thrilling of all modi rn miracle*, t mbrsc- 
Ing an astounding combination of 90,000 Moving aud Acting Figures and Mo<l6ls of Men, Horses,An- 
ita a Is, Ship*, Ac., vividly re-enacting the principal 
j battles, both by sea and laud, of the great boathern Rebellion. 
MR. J. W. WHI9TOX. 
the greatest of living humorists, will appear at each exhibition In hi* very amusing and laughable Comic 
parlor Entertainment, entitled ••Whiston's Olio of 
Oddities.” 
Tickets 2f> cents: Children 16 cents. Every even- ingat 72 o'clock, aud baturdav afternoon at 3 o’clk. 
D. C. LA RUE, Ag*nt. Cha». B. (innera. Advertising Agent. febr. lit 
Good News lor the Uafortanate. 
:4T, 
TUB LOMO lOl'OIT FOR 




COMPOUNDED PROM ROOTS, BARKS AND LRAVtf. 
CtUROKEM liEMED), the great Indian Diu- 
retic, cures all di'cases of the Urinary Organ*, such 
as Incontinence of the Trice, luflamation of the 
Kidneys, 8tone in the bladder. Strict*re, Gravel, 
Gleet, Gonorrhea, and is especially recommended in 
those cases of FIuor Albus, (or Whites in Females) 
where all the old nauseous medicines failed. 
It is prepared in a highly concentrated form, the 
dose only being from one to two teaspooniula three 
times per day. 
It is diuretic and alterative in its action; purifying 
and cleaning the blood, causing it to Dow in all its 
original parity and vigor ; thus removing from the 
system all pernicious causes which have induced dis- 
ease. 
CHEROKEE IFJECTION is intended as an ally 
or assistant to the CHEROKEE REMEDY, and 
should be used iu conjunction with that medicine in 
all cases of donorrhea, GUet, Fluor Alim* or Whites. 
Its effect* are healing, soothing and demulcent; re- 
moving all scalding, heat, choadco and pain, instead 
of the burning and almost nondurable pain that is 
experienced with nearly all the cheap vuart imjer- 
j lions. 
By the use of the CHEROKEE REMEDY and 
CHEROKEE INJ ECTION—the two medicines at 
| the same time—all improper discharge*are remo* ed, and the weakened organs are spetdily restored to 
full vigor and strength. 
For full particulars get our pamphlet from any 
drug store in the country, or w rite as and we will 
mail free to auy addresi, a lull treatise. 
Price, CHEROKEE REMED $2 per bottle, or 
three bottles for f 5. 
Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION. %2 per bottle, 
or three bottles for M. 
8ent by Kxpress to any address on receipt of the 
prioe. 
Sold by all druggists, everywhere. 
DR- \V. R. MERWIN k Co., 
BOLR I’ROraiXTORS, 
No. 59 Liberty St.. New York. 
Cherokee C ii r e ! 
THE GREAT 
INDIAN MEDICI N E, 
COMPOUNDED KUO.VI Know, BARK* AND LEAVER. 
An unfailing cure tor Spermatorrhea, Seminal 
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all diseases 
caused by self polutiou; such as Loss of Memory, 
Universal Lassitude, Fains iu the Back, Dimness of 
Vision, Premature old Age, Weak Neives, Difficulty 
of Breathing. Trembling, Wakefulness, Eruptions 
on the Face, Pale Countenance, Insanity, Consump- 
tion, and all the direful complaints eaused by de- 
parting from the path of nature. 
This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, aud 
oue on which all can rely, as it has be u used in our 
practice for many years, and, with thousand* treated, 
it has not failed in a single instance. Its curative 
power* have beeu sufficient to gaiu victory over the 
most stubborn case. 
To those who have fritted with their constitution 
nutil they think themselves beyond the reach oi 
medical aid, we would say, /asyair notthe CHER- 
OKEE Cl"RE will restore you to health aud vigor, 
and after all quack doctors have failed. 
For full particulars get a circular from any D:ug 
store iu the country, or write the Proprietors, who 
will mail free to any oue desiring the same a full 
treatise in pamphlet form. 
Prioe. $2 per bottle, or three bottles for 95, aud 
forwarded by express to all parts of the world. 
Sold by all respectable druggists everywhere. 
DK« W. K. MER WIN A Ce., 
ROLE PROPRIETORS, 
febk oodhwly No. 59 Liberty St., New York. 
PROPOSALS. 
Navy Department, ) Rurcti* of Yards and beets, J 
„... 
31 February. 1**$4. S 
SEALED PROPOSALS, endorsrd “Proposals for Buildings at Port Koval, 8 C .“ will be received 
at this office until noon ou tin* 22d February, 1864. for furnishing all the materials aud workmanship at d 
erecting all the buildings, or any of them, according 
to piaus and specification*, in the Harbor of Fort 
Kov al, 8. C. 
Plans aud specifications for these building- have 
been deposit-d with the Com maud ant.-of the iavy 
vards ut Boston, New York aud Philadelphia, w h re 
bidder* are referred for information. 
It is to be understood that the contractor is to fur- 
nish all the materials aud perform all the work de- 
scribed, and to complete the buildings iu all r< specie 
at the points iudicattd. 
Bidders will staff the price for all or for other 
building separately, and uaiue the time iu whkh 
they win eugage to complete th*» work; aud the Bu- 
reau retains the right to accept or rejict anv bid 
which it shall not consider reasonable. 
lebO dlt 
I WANTS, LOST,FOUND 
$25 REWARD—LOST 
OX the 4lb in.it either iu Portland or Sianna. pa, a CALF PuCB KT-BOOK, contain laTl i. 
tween Hirer and four hnndred dollars In blUa on various banks. 
W lioever will n turn the same to this oSce hall 
have the above reward. h.UMINu MLSehY feb 9iA wlw* Blandish. 
WANTED l 
1,000 WOMEN, 
Te Hskctrssr Drawers. 
Alao, Good Machine Mud, Baa ten and 
Finishers, 
Wanted in the shop to make ARM r PASTS. 
None but good workmen wanted. Apply nt the 
rooms in PREP. STREET BLOCK. orer the store 
one doer north of Telford's. 
No work given out or Uken in Monday forenoons 
or Saturday afternoons. 
8. W. IIUNTINOToN. 
Wanted. 
A M*n 10 *»rk on n farm near the elty. Iaqair 4,,11. ,, D. 8. WAKItKN, dtwtf head of H Igh 8tre. t. 
WTnalMl. 
A young lady wishes a situation as Companion 
ttousek-ep-T or Oovrnseaa for her board, either 
lit or out o! the city. 
Please addraas COMPANION, Portland Poet Othce. tbbPdlw 
Wanted. 
A reliable, intelligent hoy, not leaa than Ifleon yeari or age, to act as Carrier. Matt earn* 
WV ty °lit'1 ^PP^T at this qAm 
Last. 
/"'EM Saturday evening, ague Calf right boot, the 
a.WC.nmb:.rTinds"i,.,b,)r r'Wm,,,Wl b' “ 
febS <llt 
Wanted. 
»‘e0f •“*?** *“U «U* dad it for their advantage to cell al tt Can. 
frees etreet, near New City Balldlag. 
Jang tf 
* 
FOR SALE & TO LET 
Teaeacat ta be Let. 
A small Tenement, containing eU rooms 




Home No. 377 Congress Street. For terms. Ac apply at boats, or address the eabserlb 
er, care Palmer A Co., )• Green street. Bo. 
,*?*>■ L. D. TITCOMB. iet)4 ti 
'1*0 ^0 |^0|^ 
C- 
Dwelling lioum No 44 Winter street. 
Kant »2V). KUFUS CUSHMAN, 
jl Corner of Fore and Exchange Street.. 
___ 
MS tf 
House and Lot lor faj* 
Ex™1*® «»»»esly Tenement of the blocker two houses. No. 10 Flumb street. Lot shew* BxH Bet. House la good order. For narUenlan 
mi 




Washington, January 39, 1864. 
lyUhlUS, by «sti> factory evidence presented ” to tho uudersigned. it liar been made to appear 
that the 
First \aiiomil Baak ml nmaid 
in the County of Cumberland aad btate ad Maine, 
hu been duly organised under aad nr nr ding to 
the requirement! of the net of Congress, entitled 
"Au net to provide a national earreaey seemed by 
a pledge of United States Stocks, and to provide far 
the circulation and redemption thereof,' approved 
February 2,13:3.and has complied with nil the pro- 
visions of said act required to be complied with be- 
fore commencing the business of Banking:— 
Now TaatticvoitB* I, llnun McCulloch, Comp- troller of the Currency, do hereby certify that the 
First National Bank of Portland, County of Cum- 
berland and State of Maine, is authorised la com- 
mence the business of Baakisg aader the net afore- 
said 
In tkstiuosy wytutaor, witness ay bawd aad 
seal of office, this twenty-ninth day of January, 
1344. 
(*«ALo»t HUGH McCL LLOCH, 
I omen | Comptroller of the Cnrrewey. 
NO. 21. 
ST JOHN SMITH, Pres,dent 
WILLIAM EDWARD GOULD, Cashier. 
feb4 edlw lawtm 
~to the afflicted T 
M.W.E. 1B1IIVC, 
Medical Electrician, 
INo. M Clapp’g Black, 
CORNER OF CONG HESS END ELM MTEEETM 
WOULD reaped fully announce to Urn cit Irene ml Fernand VTd vicinity, that h. haTp“Aronsat' 
ly located ia this city. During the eleven months that »e have,been in town we have cured tame of 
the worst forms of diseuse in persons who have tried 
other forms of treatment in vain, and curing nn- 
tients in so short n time thnt the question Is often naked, do thev stay cured r To answer this question 
we will say thnt nil thnt do not stay cu ed, we will doctor the second time for nothing. Dr. D. has been n practical Electrician for twenty- one years, and is also n regular graduated ohvsieian 
Electricity is perfectly adapted to ohrowie tbeeaaee 
In the form of nervous or sick headache; nuurelgie in the head, neck,or extremities; concernaGca when 
in the nente stages or where the lungs are ant' tolly Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, lerotula bin 
diseases. white • welling,, spinal diseases, curvature 
ot the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, 8t. Vitas’ Daaoe. deafness, stam- mering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, constipation and liver complaint, nj|«« we cure 
every case that can be presented; rothma. bronchi- 
tis, strictures of the sheet, end nil toga* mi Anils 
complaints. 
By Bleotrlolty 
Tho Rheums tie the goaty, the buns and the tony leap with )oy, and move with toe agility and elastic- ity of vontb; the heated brain is cooled; the frewt-’ 
bitten Itosbe restored, the aneonth deformities re- moved ; (bin turns converted to vigor, weak asm la 
Strength; the blind made to see, the deaf in bear and the palsied form to move upright; the —------ , 
youth are obliterated; the itccsdenle ml wet mi ilia prevented; the calamities of old am obvtoted, and 
an active oireulatiou maintained. 
_ 
LADIES 
Who hart oold hand! aad that; mat (to mao ha 
lame and weak back a; bottom aad atafc haadaaka; diuiiieM and awlmmiagln the head. With Indiana, 
tioa and conaiipation of tha bo wait pain in tha dda 
and back; Icncorrhoa, (or white#); falling af tha 
womb with Internal eancera; tumore, polypm. aad 
all that long train oa diaeaae* will tad la Elaetrio- 
tty a an re meant of curt. For paiafhl —rtr—t*ei 
too prolate menatraatioa, and all af thoee long Uaa of troublea with young ladiea. Eloolrisitr ia a oertaia 
apeciflc, and wlU. la a abort time, raatora tha aaffhree 
to the rigor of heaith. 
——
tr Ire have mm Blmetro-Chtmieat ApmmrmtmM tat extracting Mineral Poteoa from the arttem, taeh at 
Mercury. Antimony, Araenie, he. Ilxndrtda who 
are troubled with »ttt Joint#, weak haoka, aad eart- 
ona otherditficultier, the direct cauae of wkiah. ia 
I nine caaea oat of tan. ia the effect of pilot an— tinea, 
oaa he reetored to natural strength and rigor hr tna 
ate of from Ira to eight Botha. 
Office hour* from 8 o’alooh a. M. to 1 M.;|| 
«; and T to 8 r. u. * 





•very family caa make Mi owa M 
kitchen areaao at a coal of only 
pound with Sapoultter, ahiak ia Ikraa t 
Hrtmgtk <if fotatit. 
tjr-Full directiona nceo 
iaoa oaa. 
NOT1CB. a 
Tha ganaina Smponiffer ia only pat ap la Mb. Iron 
cast, by tha 
raXKS TL TAXI A SAL T-VAXUBA CTUBIM 0 
CO.t Patentee* and tola Maaafaetaraea. 
Be war* of Connterfeita I Ba a are yoa bar tha iaoa 
oaa. 
For tale ia Portland by W. F. Phllllpe, Darla Twitchell A Chapman. 
C. TOPPAN, 19 B lac katoae atreet, Baa ton 
aor« dfcwi-otm 
HAY AXP OATS, 
r will bur on account of the Pallid Mate* (.or- iruiueut. HAT and OATS, nl market rate#, far 
pruuipt paymeut in currency on delivery here. 
OAica, No. VO Commercial Bt., 3d atory, 
J. B KISUKK. Agent. 
Forage Department, if 8. A. 
Port and. Fib, 8, 1841. frb» ditin*- 
MISCELLANY. 
Itow Tiikt tuvtt.—FMy'fr's Infancy.That 
isjwhat they call it. When tliat baby, by one 
smile, or cunning little trick, can make me 
fetch and carry, go and come, rise and set 
down, all the same as if I was born with- 
out any will or preference of my own. I 
may rashly assert that I will be at such a 
place at such an hour of the clock without 
liil,; but if that baby catches sight of my de- 
parting bonnet, aud cuter* a rigorous protest 
ugaiust it, unless I can inniify her w ith a piece 
ol'the moon,it is doubtful, very, whether I go 
or stay, i may say that my side aches, and 
that baby grows heavy,and that 1 must let tire 
nurfce carry her more, even if she does whim- 
per a little; and 1 may really mean to do it, 
too; but what has situ sucli a pretty little rod 
mouth for, and such a distracting way of fix- 
ing her lips, and such a pleading look in her 
eye, and such a musical little coax to imitate 
speech unless it lie foreordained that her 
dimpled white feet shall alwuys aud eterualy 
be on my obedient rrcck. There may be those 
who could contemplate her all the same if she 
were a rag-baby. 1 can’t. It is redieulous, too 
that no force of reason can persuade me, that 
anybody can wash her softly enough but my- 
self: or that any proficiency in the art of 
dressing, save mine, can avail to tic her little 
bonnet or cloak right, or button her little red 
boots, so that no fold of her mite of a stocking 
may double under her redieulous little toes. 
But so it is. It is absurd, too, that I like to 
feed her out of tuy plate with the bits of 
things, iuslcad of leaving her in the nursery 
eating a quiet dinner myself; but you would 
understand it all if you had my baby: but 
you hatn’t; and although your own is un- 
doubtedly very cunning and “looks just like 
its Pa," and all that, it can no more be named 
in the same year with mine than anything 
that ever I wrote can bear comparison w ith 
tiiat which I winli I could write; and, I am 
sure I could not state the case stronger. 
Fanny Fkbn 
STATE OF MAINE* 
HEAD QUARTERS, 
Adjutant general'b Office, 1 
Augusta, Feb. 2, 1364. ) 
GENERAL ORDER NO. £ 
The Comraander-in-Chier order# and direct#; 
1st. That all enlistment# after this date, and al- 
ignments of men heretofore enlisted, now unas- 
S’gaed. on the book# of this office, or the record* of 
the several Provost Marsha!#, shall be to the credit 
•f the places of residence iif in thi# State,) of the 
volunteers respectively. 
2d. Anticipated action of the T cgiflaturc w ill pro- 
vide for the payment of all bounties other than those 
of the Genera! Government,from the State Treasury 
to the soldier in person, at the designated places of 
rendezvous. This course willfully protect the sol- 
diers’ rights, without the intervention of broker# or 
aevut*. wlio.se interference will be wholly discounte- 
nanced. 
a*J Municipal authorities of c ties. town* and 
plantations should forthwith assume the control of 
enlistments for deficiencies and for present call.«x- 
ceflt so far as ilia same are progressing in tiie hands 
or persons specially appointed bv the Commander- 
in-C'hiof to recruit for organization* in which they 
art Birring, or are to be commieeioned 
4th. Men re-enlisting in the field, a# al o recruit* 
for ail other organizations, mar rely upon receiving 
• 300cash bounty iu hand,in addition tothat provided 
by the Government of the United States. 
6th. Although quota# for the last call are not at- 
signed for want of specific instructions from the 
War Department, two-third* of the number re- 
quired under the call of Oct 17,1863, may be regard- 
ed aa the apportionment# of each loca’lty. 6th. Cities, Towns and Plantation# will undoubt 
edlv be prohibited by Legislative enactment from 
raising money to pay bounties, premium* or gratui- 
ties, by whatever name, to volunteers under the pres- 
ent call. It is therefore expected thatundcr the new 
arrangement Tor raving bounties, municipal author- ite> w II stadiously avoid embarrassing and delaying 
euliitmenl* by attempting in anyway to evade the 
above prohibition. Much evasion, under whatever 
name or pretext, wi 1 be discountenanced by the 
Commander-in.< 'hief, and must result disastrously 
to the locality at ten tripling to practioe it. 
By order of the Commander-in-Chief. 
JOHN L. HODSDON, Adj’t General. 
febS—eodlw&wlw 
MAiWii INSUKANUL UU. 
Augusta, Maine. 
THE Maine Insurance Coropanv insure against loss or damage by Fire. Buildings, Merchan- 
dize and Knrniture, on terms rb favorabio as it can 
be done bv any, solvent Company. Policies issued 
fbr One. Three, or Five years. 
J. L. CUTLER, President. 
J. H. WILLIAMS,Secretary. 
EDWABD SHAW-Agent, 
Mo. 102 Middle Street. 
ocllteodly 
American Exchange 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY! 
OF NEW YORK. 
Cupiial $200,000, 
Insure Buildings. Merchandise. House- 
la aid Faraliare, Kents, l-enses. Ves- 
sels on the Sioeks, nnd aiber Per- 
sonal Properly nt sue law- 
ost rrtes. 
SAMUEL BROWN, President. 
WILLIAM RAYNOR, Seeretar. 
EDWARD SHAW, Agent, 102 Middle Street. 
octal lyeod 
Card Pictures & Ambrotypes, 
AT LEWIS’ NEW GALLEEY, 
No. 12 Market Sq*, over McCoy’s Cheap 
Store, uttd opp.tr. S. Hotel. 
HAVING fitted up nice new Photograph Rooms, with an elogant skylight, and all the latest im- 
provements, U now prepared to make pictures lor iO DAlb, at price* that will be an inducement to all 
to sit for their photographs. A. C. LEWIS, 
ocR dl wthen eodtf (Lato Trass k Lewis.) 
COAL & WOOD. 
COAL & WOOD, 
CHEAP FOR CAHII, 
DELIVERED to any part or thecitt 





THE GENUINE LOBMERT 
Pure and Free Burning. 
CUMBERLAND COAL 
FOR SMITHS' USE. 
THESE Coals are strictly of the beat quality,and warranted tv give satisfaction. 
Aao,i«niaie, dcmt quauiy or nova bcotib ana oxnei 
Hard and Molt Wood. 
#e.nO....CTIKAH COAL-90.60 
C'heetnut Coal- Prime lot delivered for §9.50 per ton* 
"OJl'e, Commercial St., head of Maine Wh'J 
NAWYCK A WHITNEY. 
mohSOSSdly 
•48 oal and Wood! 
—AT TiiM- 
LOWEST PRICES FOR CASS, 
DELIVERED TO ASY PART OR THE CITY, 
AT SHORT A'OTIC E. 
Our Coal la of the very BEST quality, and war- 
ranted to give satisfaction. 
-ALSO, FOR SALK- 
▲II Kinds of Hard and Soil Wood. 
The Public aie invited to give u* a call, aa we are 
bound to give satisfaction to ail wbo flavor u« with 
their custom. 
OFFICE HO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
RANDALL k MCALLISTER 
ugZO ly 
IIA it it i S BROTHERS, 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
COMMERCIAL STREET, 
CORNER FOKTLAKD THR, 
IWon r. Hutu, I 




Junction of Exchange, Congress and Lime 
i Sts..opposite New (%ty Halt, Portland. 
This new and centrally located Hotel is 
First Class in all its appointment*, and one J i of the most home-like houses in New Eng- 
landCharges moderate. 
nov2 :jm O. C. ROLLINS, Proprietor. 
THE AMERICAN HOUSE, 
Hanover Street • Button, 
-18— 
The Largest au<l Beat Arranged Hotel 
IN NEW KNUUND. 
LEWIS RICE, Proprietor. 
oclSly 
PARKS HOUSE. 
I I _ 
! When you visit Boston, go to the PARKS 
I iHOLaK. 
(Norfolk Avenue.) 187 Wuahington St., 
It has recently been enlarged. Vou will find good 
room, ami a quiet bouse for ladies and gentlemen, 
or the business man, amt prices reasonable. 
JOHN A PARKS, Agent, 
Formerly Proprietor of the Marlboro* Hotel. 
Boston, Nov. 6, 1H63. uov7 dWiSiwSm 
nomoval. 
BY AM, CARLTON A CO., 
MAN UFACTl'KERS OF FRICTION* M ATCHKS, have removed from Union at. 
to their large- building recently erected, 
Nos. 92.94, 96, 98 and 102 Friend St. 
Being the largest and oldest manufacturers of Fric- 
tion Matches in this country, dealers, shippers, sea 
captains and consumers, can always rely on a good 
article, and the only match that has withstood the 
test of years in every climate. 
%* Always on hand and packed at short notice 
lor shipment, Card, Block, Parlor or Water-Proof, 
Wood and Paper Box, and the oelebrated By am lAtches. 
_ 
VAU A.BVA 
In consequence ot the high reputation onr Match- 
es have obtained, numbers ol persons are selling an 
article ol inferior quality, and even base enough to 
uso our trade marks. In order to avoid any occur* fence of the kind hereafter, all of our matches will 
have printed on the wrappers, "Manufactured by 
BYAM, CARLTON & CO." 
INTERNAL TAXES—The largest Revenue Tax 
J»aid by any manufacturer ol matches in New Eng- an  is paid by Byam, Carleton ft Co., of Boston, 
and they pay more than all others oomblned. 
At wholesale in Portland by V. L FURINTON. 
137 Fore street, 
Boston, Nov. 0. 1883. novlS dBm 
"W" anted.! 
Second-Hand Candle Boxes, 
At No. SO Portland Street, Portland. 
Jan" dir 
To Merchants. 
A MAN of business talents would like a situation in some mercantile business as Salesman or 
!)ook*kc< per, where there is a prospec* of becoming 
partner or proprietor. Address J. ▲. T., box 679. 
Portland. 
P. S. Should like to talk with any party at their 
convenient time. decdO dtf 
J. L. WINSLOW* Agent* 
MavuracTUKiB or 
Steam Engines, Steam Boilers, 
hi itiii jiscuniM or iaciiiiit, 
■ team Cook,, Valve, Pipe, and Connootioni, Wkol*. 
•alo or Retail. 
STEAM AND GAS FITTING, 
Dona la the hart manner. 
Work, 6 Union Bt.. and XSB * SIS PoraBt. 
Inltdtr PORTLAND. MR 
130 Bills. Norlbem Clear Pork, 
K/~k BBLS. Northern Mess Pork, 
75 Leaf Lard, 
60 Tierces Leaf Lard, 
For sale by 
MORRIS. GREENE ft SAWYER, 
jau2i Thomas Block, 90 Commercial St. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
Tlic Great Fcmnlc Remedy. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
▲ UJC BKTTKR THAR ALL 
Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
-ARK- 
SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO HARM. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
TIE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
1KI ■KTTKK THAK ALL 
Pills Powder*& Quack Preparations. 
<% 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
-ARK- 
Sure to do Goodand cannot do Sara. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
Tlte Ureut Female Remedy 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
AKK BKTT1CR TRAM ALL 
PILLS,POWDERS f QUACK PREPARATIONS, j 
•,* i * > i c > i i i ■' y 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT 
DO HARM. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drop* 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
ARE BETTER THAN ALL PILLS, POWDERS 
AND QUACK MEDICINES. 
Lyon’ti Periodical Drops 
Are Hare to do Good and oanuot 
do Harm. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
THE OBEAT FEMALE BEMEDY 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
Are better than all Fills, Powder*, 
And Qa&ck Preparation*. 
Lyon's Periodical Drops, 
-ark—- 
Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm. 
Price, * I per Bottle. 
Far silo by ill Druggists. At whulcsilc by W. K 
Phillips. II. It. Illy A Co., Portlind. 
•ug22eodly 
GRASS MEED. 
500 BUSHELS NORTHERN HERDS GRASS. 
ItWSuD DANA & CO. 
M EPICAL 
B. P. H. R. 
Berry’s Pathological 
11A1K RENOVATOR 
IS a standard preparation that has been thoroughly tested; it* composition is in strict accordance 
with bygieuic rules and scientific principles- is not 
the ephemeral production oi a day. but the result of 
long and patient study, experiment and reseatcb, 
BEING A TRUE 
Renovator aud Restorer of Hair 
In a pathological or diseased state to 
T 11 K NATITR A I, COM) H 
and condition of health, by working upon the roots 
aud papilla-ceous secretions, supplying the hair 
with that nutritious clement in which the blood is 
deficient, and removing the accumulated excess of 
dandruff and humor, making n most Delightful 
Dressing, well aud agreeably perfumed,thus afford- 
ing a desirable article of intrinsic value for the Toi- 
let. 
It will in all casks (with the exception of very 
aged people, where the roots, germs and sheaths 
have all coire away, or, by reason ol age, become 
disorganized.) promote a 
i\ew and Healthy Growth ! 
Restore the grey to it* natural color: stop and pre- 
vent the hair falling off—causing it to become moist, 
soft and glossi/. 
It will gradually darken light and flaxen hair 
without dyeing it or staining the skin be ing free 
from silver anu other injurious chemicals, ami truly 
beuoficial to the hair iu all its phases. 
TRY IT, and be assured of its superiority over all 
other preparations. 
PREPARED ONLY BY 
HENRY A. BERRY, Chemist, 
229 1-2 Congress Street, Portland, Me. 
H. H. HAY, junction Free and Middle streets, 
General Agent lor Maine. Price £ 1 per bottle. 
ty^Solaby Druggists everywhere. 
Berry s Preservative and Dressing 
For beautifyiug and preserving the hair, 
A SPLENDID COMPOUND, 
composed of vegetable extract#, containing no 
oil or alcohol, chemically combined and r- 
DK. JOHN C. MOTT. 
Physician & Surgeon, 
COURT STREET,corner of Howard, Boston 
OU is consulted daily from 10 until 2, and from 6 
to 8 in the oveniug. on all diseases of the Urinary 
and Genital Organs, Scrofulous Affections, Humors 
of all kinds, Sores, Ulcers and Kruptious, Female 
Complaints, Ac. An experience of over twenty years’extensive practice enables Dr. M. to cure all 
the most difficult cases. Medicines entirely vegeta* 
Lie. Advice Free. 
Mrs. M., who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive 
maladies of the sex, can be consulted by ladies. 
Patients furnished with board and experienced 
muraes. 
Boston, April 28,1868. eodly 
DH. J. B. HUGHES 
CAN B* FOUND AT Hl> 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. S Temple Street, 
WHERE he can be consulted privately, and with the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all 
hoars daily, from 8 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Hr. U. addresses those who arc suffering under the 
affliction of private disease, whether arising from 
Impure connection or the terrible vice of sellnsbuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guar- 
amtbbino a Cure in all Casbs, whether of long 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the dregs of disease from the system, and making a 
perfect and PERMANENT CURE. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
fact of his long standing and well earned reputation, 
fa rn is hingaumcient assurance of hia skill and fae- 
ces*. 
VSVilVfl IV IUb 1 VDUV. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies handed out from general use should 
have their efficacy established <bv well-tested expe- 
rience in the hands of a regularly educated physi- 
cian, whose preparatory study fits him lor all the 
duties he must fulfill; yet the country’ is flooded with 
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the best iu the world, whioh are not only useless, but al- 
ways injurious The unfortunate should be fastio- 
ULak in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable 
yet incoutrovertable fact that many syphilitic pa- tients are made miserable with ruined constitutions 
by maltreatment from inexperienced physician* in 
general practice; for it is a point generally conceded y the best syphilographers, that the study and man- 
agement of these complaints should engross the whole time of those who would be competent and 
successful in their treatment and cure. The inex- 
perienced general practitioner, having neither op- 
portunity nor time to make himself acquainted with 
their pathology, commonly nusrues one system of 
treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate 
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Mer- 
cury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind,- 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence iu maturer years, 
SEEK FOR AX ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low', do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HO W MAN Y THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS R Y UNHAPP Y EXPERIENCE. 
Young Men troubled with emissions in sleep, a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day posses but we are consulted by one 
or more young men with the above disease, some of 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they hid tbe consumption, and by their friend* supposed 
to have it. All such cases yield to the proper and 
only correct course of treatment, and in a short tim^ 
are made to rejoioe in perfect health. 
MIDDLE AGED MEN. 
There are many men at tbe age of 40 or 50 who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the 
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or 
burning sensation, and weakening the system in a 
mauner the patient cannot account lor. Od exam- 
ining urinary dcp< sits a ropy sediment will often be 
found, and sometimes bmall particles of se-mt u or 
albumen will appear, ofehe color will be of a thin 
milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid 
appeEPancc. There are many men who die of this difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure iu such cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organa. Persons whocaunot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing in a plain manner a description 
of their disease, auu the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential and will 
bo returned if desired. 
Address. DK. J B HUGHES. 
No. BETemple St., [corner of Middle] Portland. 
fiySend Stamp lor circular. 
Eclectic IVledical Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUG 11E3 particularly invites all Ladies who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 
6 Temple Street, which they will find arranged for 
theii especial accommodation. Dr. H.’s Eclectic Renovating Medicinesareunrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue iu regulatiug all Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. LADIES will find it invaluable in all caso* of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
Tain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the oountry with full directions 
by addressing DK HUGHES, 
No.fi TesapleStreet,oorner of Middle, Portland. 
N. B.—LADIES desiring may consult one oftholr 
owusex. A lady ol experiouce in constant attend- 
ance. janld&wly 
SEWING MACHINESI 
WOODMAN, TRUE * CO., 
AGENTS, 
Woe. 54 and 58 Middle Street. 
Heedltiead Trlmmlsxialvtyft on hand. 
moblHtf 
I^ooli, I^oolc, Look. 
J. C. COLLEY 
HAS taken the Store formerly occupied by Johk U. Shkuhi'knk. 368 Congress Street, where 
he is prepared to do all kinds of 
FiU'itUiire Uepairi iik AVur nisli ing 
-ALSO- 
LOUNGES and HAITiiESSES constantly on hand.. 
dec9 dtf 
To (tie Citizens. 
ANY citizen who may know of any Storee, Fun noli, or Chimneys, where fire is kept, and not 
considered safe, by notifying the subscriber, shall 
find them attended to, and no names given. 
H. C. BAHNES, Chief Engineer. 
Portland, Jan. 13,1801. dim 
Book Card & Fancv Printing 
BKATLT KXECUTKD 
AT THE 0FFI0E OF THE PRESS 
RAILROADS. 
York A Cumberland Kuilrond. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
nCBgHBD f'n and after Monday, Oct. 28, 1863, SHBE33H Trains will leave as follows: 
_ a. M. P. M. P. M. 
Portland for Saco River, at 8 Ou 1.60 6.30 Morrill’s do 8.11 2.05 6.42 
Cumberland Mills, do 8.18 2.13 6.49 
Baccarappa, do 8 23 2 20 5 64 
Gorham, do 8.36 2.35 6.06 
Huxton Centre, do 6 62 2.66 8 22 
Arrive at do 9 00 3.06 6 30 
Baco Klvor for Portland, at 6 36 9 30 3 3o 
Buxton Centre, do 6 43 9 40 3.38 
Gorham, do 7 00 10.00 3 66 
Baccarappa, do 7.12 10 16 4.07 
Cumberland Mills, do 7.17 10 22 4.11 
Morrill’s, do 7 24 10.30 4.18 
Arrive at do 7.36 11.46 4.30 
The 1.60 P.M. train out and the 0.80 A. M. train 
into Portland will be Freight Trains, with Passenger 
Cars attached. 
Faros 6 cents less when tickets are purchased at the office than when paid in the cars. Oot. 22.1863. dtf DAN CARPENTER, Sup’t. 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk 
Station, for Lewiston and Auburn, at 
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.16 p.x. 
RETURN ING—leave Lewiston at 6-20 A. ml, and 
arrive in Portland at 9.36 a.h. Leave Rangor at 
7.26 A. x..and arrivo In Portland at 2 00 v. m. Both 
those trains oouneot at Portland with trains for 
Boston. 
Freight train loaves Portland at 8 A. X., and re* 
turning is due inPort land at 1 p. m. 
Stage- connect with trains at principal stations, 
dailj for most of the towns North and East of this 
line. C. M. MORSE,Sup’t. 
Waterville, November, 1863. decl4 
PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R. 
Portland to Skowhegan. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Nov. 9, 166S. 
nuKfln Passenger Trains will leave daily, 1RR5NHI( Sundays excepted) as follows: 
Leave Portland lor Bath, Augusta and Skowhegan 
at 100 P.M. 
Leave Skowhegan for Augusta, Bath, Portland, 
Bos to u aud Lowell at 8 86 A. M. 
Freight Trains, Portland aud Skowhegan daily. 
■I B. H. CUSHMAN, Superintendent ■ 
Augusta, Nov., 1863. jaul tf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
Or Canada. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
OMB On and after Monday, Nov. 9, 1S63, 
HR53HS trains mill run daily, (Sundays cxoept- 
•d) until further notice, as follows: 
Up Trains. 
Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.40 a. ■. For 
Island Pond at 1.10 r. x. 
Down Trains. 
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 A. x. 
Leave South Paris for Portland at 6.46 a. x. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amouut exceeding a60 In value, and that per- 
sonal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rato 
of one passenger for every 9600 additional value. C. J. BRYDGE8, Managing Director. 
H. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Nov. 4,13*3. novl 
PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
WINTER AR RUNG KMENT8, 
Commencing Nov. 2d, 1863. 
OHHB Passenger Trains will leave the Sta- 
iiKMI tion. Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex- 
cepted) as lollows: Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A. X. and 2.30 
r. x. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.90 A. x. and 2.90 
T. X. 
Leave Portsmouth fer Portland, at 10.00 a. x. and 
6.00 r. x. 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way 
stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent. Portland, Oct. 30,1863. oc31 edtf 
STEAMBOATS. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
CARRYING THE CANADIAN k U. 8.MAILS. 
Passengers Booked to Londonderry, 
Glasgow and Liverpool. 
RETURN TICKETS GRANTED AT REDUCED 
RATES. 
m ThGiteamuhip JURA, Cupt. Arrow, 
WRP will sail from thi* port for Liverpool, 
<^lTj:~you SATURDAY, feb. 13th. imincdi- tiaVHgfftgjately after the arrival of the Train of 
the previous day from Montreal. 
Passage to Londonderry, Glasgow and Liverpool —Cabin (according to accommodation) #66 to $80; 
Steerage, $80. rat able in gold or its equivalent. 
For Frei $bt or Fasttage apply to 
H.kA. ALLAN, 
No. 5 Grand Trunk Railroad Fasttengci Depot. 
Tobe succeeded by the steamship NORTH AM- ERICAN on the 20th, of February. decl6 
Portland and Boston Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Kontre&l 
jS—j» Will, until further notice, run *• follow.: 
Lemvo Atlantic Whnrl, Portland, 
•Tory Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, at 7o'clock P. M., and India Wharf, Bo.ton, 
avory Monday, TueMlay. Wednesday, Tbur.day and Friday, at 5 o'clock P. M. 
Farcin Cabin.01.60 
’’ on Deck. l.M 
Freight taken aa tuna!. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding S60 in value, and that person- 
al, unless notice is given end paid Tor at the rate ol 
one passenger for every $600 additional value. Feb. 18,1368- dtf L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
Portland and New York Steamers 
SEMI-WEEK LY LINK. 
m o. The splendid and fast Steamship. 
rilF “LOCl'ST POINT," Uapt.. Wili.utt, 
^^^jQr^&eud “POTOMAC," Captain JShke- MJttfflOtrfflBlwooD, will,until further notloe, run 
aa follows: 
Leave Brown. Wharf, Portland, ovary WEDNES- 
DAY, and SATUltDAY, at 4 P.M., and leave Pier 
(North Kiver, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATUKDAY, at 3 o’clock, p. M. 
These vessel, emitted up with lineaccommodationa 
for paasengers, making this the most speedy, safe and oomfortable route for traveller, between New York 
and Maine. Passage $7,00, including Pare and State 
Rooms. 
Good, forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. 
John. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
•teamers nearly u 3 p. M on the day that than 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
KMkKt k FOX. Brown's Wharf, Portland. 
H. B. CttOMWELL k CO., No. 36 West StrMt, New York. 
Dm. 8.1861. dtf 
J. W. SIKES, 
Purchaser tor Eaatern Account 
OF 
LOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, 
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE 
generally. 
Particular attention given to shipping by quickest 
and cheapest routes. No. 162 SOUTH WATER ST. 
r.O. Box 471. Chicago, Illinois. 
Rbfkkbmcbb—Messrs. Maynard ft Sons; lift W 
Chickvriug; C. II. Cummings k Co.; S.G.Rowdlear 
k Co.; Charles A. Stone; Uallett, Davis k Co., of 
Boston, Mass. Cashier Elliot Bauk,Boston. J. N. 
Bacon, Esq., President Newton Bank, Jew ton. C. 




THE Photograph Galleries. No. 80 Middle street, Portland, having boon thoroughly refitted aud 
supplied with all tho latest improvements, are now 
open for the accommodation of the public. 
The proprietor is prepared to supply his formor 
customers aud all who way give him a call, with pic- 
tures of every description, executed in the best man- 
ner aud at reasonable prices. 
ISP* Particular attention given to copying. 
A S. DAVIS, Proprietor. 
Portland, July 30, lSes. dtf 
ALBERT WEBB It CO., 
-DUim n — 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD OF MERRILL’S WHARF, 
CsHMereial Street, Portland, Mo. 
io28tf 
“Ublhbold’o Extract BucHU.”—Tonic, Diu- 
retic. Blood-Purifying and Invigorating. Enfeebled and delicate persons of both sexes use it. 
Sold by W. F. PHILLIPS, Druggist. 
Juu8 codftwllw 
EDUCATIONAL. 
IS open Day and Evening, tor a Thorough Bu.-inte* Ed u cat 10 u. Located 13&). 
ausou Block, Middle St., No. 161. 
4u8co5S7h!P? *00,J in any part of the United States the I nncipal ha* had 20 years experience; is always on the spot, and attend* to his business; and prom- Des, as during the past 12 years, no pains shall be spared in the future. Five hundred references of 
tne firs t olass business men, with many others of this dty, will tostifV to the practical utility, capacious- ness and completeness of my systems and manner 
^•ching, citizens of other cities have testified to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thor- 
ough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett’s 
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly 
in^10 “ r0**41'^ n°t copying. Certain times will be devotod to Commercial Law elucidations.— i 
Conae all who have failed to be taught a business j 
hand-writing and I will guarantee to you success. Applications solicited for Accountants. Separate in struction given. Students can enter any time. Sep- arate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intri- 
cate account* adjusted. Ladies and Gentlemen that 
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a se parate course, in either Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commercial 
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil En- 
gineering, Surveying, Native Business Writing, Commercial Arithmetic. Correspondence, Card Marking, (and teaching from printed copies and Text Book* will be avoided please call, or address the Principal. K. N. BROWN. 
Portland, Oct.2,1863. oc29 eodAeowly 
HIGHLAND BOARDIVUSCHOOL 
FOR ROYS. 
FAITHFUL and thorough instruction will be giv- en to Boys in the common and higher branches 
of an English Education, and in the French and 
SDanish lan {uages, so fir as necessary to prepare them for business, and in the classical languages to 
tit them for College. 
The Spring Term will commence the first Tuesday in March. Please send tor a Circular to 
N. T. TRUE, A. M., Principal. Bethel, Feb. 1, 1864. eod4w 
North Yarmouth Academy, 
YARMOUTH. ME. 
tjtDK Spring Term will commune? Feb. loth.— X Board can ho htd at "Kin,ell Hall" with the 
teachers. The Classics. Modern Languages. Mum's, Drawing, Penmanship, and "New Oymi astics are 
taught by a permanent board of teachers. Lec- 
tures will be given upon the Natural Science*, and a 
Normal Cla** be formed. Mr*. Hoyt will take charge or the Primary Departme.it. Address the 
Principal. F.. 8. HOYT, or 
January 3D, lftM. JAMES BATES, Secretary. 
fcb«eod2w*w2w« 
BEIDGTON ACADEMY ! 
-AT- 
North 13ri<lgton, Me. 
THE Spring Term of this Institution will com- mence on Tuesday, Feb. 23d, 1864, and continue 
eleven weeks. 
C. E. HILTON. A. M., Principal. 
M D. CHAPLIN. A B.. Assistant. 
Mrs. ELIZABETH HILTON, Teacher of Music. 
Miss L. K. GIBBS, Teacher of Drawing and Painting. 
Board near the Academy at reasonable rate#. Stu- dents can reduce their expenses by boarding them- 
•elves. Special attention given to those preparing for College. Text Books supplied by the Principal 
at Portland prices. 
THOMAS H. MEAD. Secretary. 
North Bridgton, Jan 28, 1864. jan29 eodfc w3w 
Fryeburg Academy. 
riTHE Spring Term of this flourishing Ins itation 
X will commence Wednesday, Feb. 24th, lS84,aud 
continue eleveu weeks. 
B. P SNOW, A. M Principal. 
D. B. SEWALL. Secretary. Fryeburg, Fob. 2,1984. feb4 dflt w2w6 
“HOME INSTITUTE,” 
syREE SRTEET. 
THE Spring Session of this Boarding and Day School for young Ladies will open on Thurs- 
day, Feb. Hih. 
For Catalogue* and Circulars address the Princi- 
pal- MISS I. G. PRINCE. lebC d2 w 
Bowdoin College. 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. 
THE 4ltli Animal Course of Lectures in the MED- ICAL SCHOOL OF MAINE, at Bowdoin 
College, will commence February 26th, and contin- 
«• sixteen weeks. Circulars containing full infor- 
mation can Ik? had ou application to the Secretary, 
at WUliam$tnwn, Mast. 
V. A. C H A I) BOU KNE, M. D Secretary. Brunswick, Feb. 1, 1864 fob8 6t 
4-orliuin Seminary. 
TIIHE 8priug Term of this Institution will coin- 
X meucc on Tuesday, Feb loth, au-i continue 
eleven weeks. For further particulars apply to the Principal, or 
J. A WATERMAN, Secretary, (iortuirn, Feb. 6, 1864. ieb« di»2w 
OFFICE OF THE 
W ashington Marine Ins. Co., 
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, 
No. 40 Pine Street. 
_ 
N*w York. January 13th, 1804. 
(JTATEHEXT of the Company's Affairs for the 
Fourth Fiscal Ycar.cnding December 31st, 1803: 
Amount of Premium* outstanding 31st 
December. 1962, *59,486 77 
Amount of Marine and Inland Premiums 
written from Jan. 1st to Dec. 31st, 1863, 380.199 98 
*438,686 76 
Amount marked off as earned 
during the vear, *335.918 59 
Less Return Premiums, 24,904 98 
*310.913 61 
Add interest received and due, 5,126- 33 
**16,038 94 
Losses paid and ascertained, *171.551 86 
Re-1 u su ranees, Kx pe n se«. Tax 
es, and Commissions paid, 63,699 S3 
Less Interest Dividend of 7 per cent to stockholders, and 7 
per cent to scrip holders, paid, 13.246 09 
*248,397~77 
The Company had on the 31st December,1863, the following Assets: 
United 8tates Government Stocks, and 
loans ou stocks, bonds aud real estate, *9o,202 91 
Cash on hand aud in bank. 51,309 81 Bills Receivable and Uncollected Premi- 
ums, aud claims due Compauy, 334,924 46 
*476,437 18 
The Board ot Directors have resolved to pay an Interest of Seven per ceut on the outstanding Cer- 
tificates ot Profit, to the holders thereof, or their le- 
gal representatives, on and after Tuesday, the 16th 
February next. 
They have also declared a Dividend of Three 
per cent to the Stockholders, pavable in cash, on 
and after Tuesday, the 16th day of February next, free of Government Tax. 
And the Directors have also declared a Dividend 
of T wenly per cent on the net earned Premiums 
for the year eudiug 81st December, 1863. to be issued to the dealers in Scrip, on and alter Tuesday, the 
22d day of March next, free of tioverumeut Tax. 
G. HENRY KtX)P. President. 
A. W. WHIPPLE, Vice President. 
A. L. McCarthy, Secretary. 
DIRECTORS. 
.(.»1.n » r.o -4—-4 
Sidney It Kevins, tirm ot Bevaus A Marshall. 
G J Betchel, 20 South William street. 
II E ltrowne, liriu of II K Browne * Co. 
G M Braggiotti. 109 Pearl street. 
W 11 Breeden, 107 Liberty street. 
James K Brett, firm ot Brett, Son A Co. 
E J Brown, *• E J Brown A Co. 
Henry Clews, 44 Livermore. Clews A Co. 
Elliott C Cowdin, " E C Cowdin A Co. 
Oil as W Darling, 44 C BAboru A Co. 
E L Deunington, 400 Water street. 
D K DeWoli. Arm of 1) R DeWolf * Co. 
James W Klwell. " Jas W Elwell A Co. 
Daniel Embury, President Atlantic Bank,Brooklyn. ! 
Jed Frye, tirm of Jed Frye A Co. 
Charles Gould. 2 iianover street. 
Edward Haight, President Bank of Commonwealth. 
C J Janson.finu of Janson.Boud A Co,MY' k SauF 
G Henry Koop. 
Hermann Koop, tirm of Hermann Koop A Co. 
Cyrus H Loutrel, tirm of Frauds A Loutrel. 
J McLean, Allen. McLean A Bulk ley. 
AC Marvin, 44 A S Marvin A Co 
Ksley Melius, 44 Melius,CnrrierA Sherwood. 
John W Mott, S3 Whitehall. 
Jonathan Ogden, tirm of Devlin, Hudson A Sou. 
J K Partridge. 6S Beaver street. 
K Poillon, tiriu of CAM Poillon. 
Sait l G Heed. H G Koed A Co. 
B M Savery. 44 J no Savory's Sons. 
Jacob R Telfair, 44 Moody A Telfair. Henry Thiermau, 44 T 11 A B Vetterhdn A Co. 
Edwa-d Unkart, 44 L'nkurt A Co. 
F J Weeks, 44 Weeks, Douglass A Co. 
N H Wolfe, 44 N »« Wo'fe A Co. 
Allston Wilson, 44 Wilson A Cammann. 
W X Woodcock, 44 Marsh, Bros A Co. 
Insurance under Open, Special or General Policy, 
upon Hulls, Cargoes and freights, against all the 
usual marine hazards, aud war risks, at lowest cur- 
rent rates. Dividends made annually in cash or 
scrip, ut the election of the insured. All losses 
promptly settled at office of 
W. H. F0YE, Agent, 
3 Moulton Street, Portland, Me. 
JtiiSO dltq 
INSURANCE. 
OFFICE OF THE 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insuranct^Company. 
NEW YOKE. JANUARY 26TH, 1561. 
J 
riHIE I'rualnea, in cunlorruity In the Charier of the 
A Company, submit the following statement of its all'aira on the 81st December, 1963: 
Premiums received on Marine Uiats, 
from 1st January, 1863, to 31st De- 
cember, 1383, 89.314.888 83 Premiums on Policies uot marked off 
1st January, 186J, 1.7u0.6o2 24 
Total amount of Marine Premiums, f 10 00C uOl 17 
No Policies have been issued upon Life 
Risks; uor unon 1*ire Risks discon- 
nected with Marine Kirks. 
Premiums marked oil from 1st Jau 
1363. to 3l#t December, 1888, 87 fj97,G66 M Losses paid during the same period. 8,806 661 04 
Returns of Premiums and Kxpens* s, l,n82,'.«67 48 
The Company has the following Assets, via; 
United States and State of New York 
Stock, City, Bank and other Stocks, $3,481,631 30 Loans secured by Stocks.andotherwise, 1,460,7(0 00 Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages. 103,760 tO Divided# on Stocks, Interest on Bonds and Mortgages and other Loans,sundry Notes, re-insurance and other claims due the Company, estimated at 104.964 61 Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, 3,378.676 (3 Caabin Bank, 744,813 88 
Total amount of A*scta, 8»,26f>.S46 IS Six per cent interest on the outstanding certitt- cates ot profits will bo paid to the holders thereof, 
.“bV^'oXfX^uy^;0" *“d •After reserving Three and One half Million Dol- 
outstanding cerlilieatea of the la- sue nr 1912, will be redeemed and paid to the hold- 
irLihTrt°5 0,S*o o pr, sentatives, on and 
»h6hHT a!i'i1.' Second oi February next, horn whlchdate ail intereat thereon will ceaae. The cer- tincatea to bo produced at the time of payment, and cancelled. j 
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent D declared on the 
.p^emiaLn’ of ,h« Company, for the year eliding31at December. 1863. for which certiHcate. will be issued, on aud after Tuesday, the Fifth of April uext. 
The Profits of the Company, ascertained from the 1st of July, 1842. to the 1st of 
January, 1863. for which Certificates 
were issued, amount to S14 *28 mho 
Additional from 1st January, 1863, to 1st 
Jnnnary, 1864 2,630,000 
ThaCeffiSIp/^i/TSS, bar. been redeemed bv caah, ]] ggo jj, Net earning, remaining wlfh the Compa- 
ny. nn 1st January, 1864, no,263 870 By order of the Board. 
W. TOWNSEND JONES, Secretary. 
T It V ST EES. 
John D. Jones, A.P. Tiilot, Jos. Gnillnrd Jr Charles Dennis, Leroy M. Wiley, J. Uenr Barry 
y H « Moor®-Dan'iS. Miller, PorueliusGrinnell Thos. Tileston, H. T. Nicoll. c. A. Hand 
Honry Colt, Josh'aJ.Henry,Watts Sherman. 
W.C.Pickertgill, Geo.G.Hobson, E. E. Morgan, Lewis Curtis, David Lane. B. J. Howland 
Chas. H. Bussell, James Bryee, BenJ. Babcock Lnwell Holbrook, Wm Stnrgis.Jr., FlelcherWeeOay, 5-tr“W’ ’i V Bogert, K.B. Mintarn Jr., B. W. Weston, A. A. Low, O. W. Burnham 
Boval Phelps, Wm. B. Dodge. Fred. Chauncey, Caleb Barstow, Dennis Perkins. James Lew 
JOHN D. JONES. President. 
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice Pres" 
IT*Applications forwariledand OPEN P0LICII8 
procured by 
JOHN W. HUNGER, 
Vo. 188 Fore St., head of Long Wharf, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
jan2S lmed llmcodfcw6ti5 
Mutual Life Insurance. 
Wow York. 
Life Insurance Company 
ESTABLISHED 1845. 
Hobs Offloe, Non. UR A 114 Broadway, 11. T. 
Vet Assets over $3,000,000, securely invested. 
Hon. MORRIS FRANKLIN. Prcaideat. 
PUNY FREEMAN, Actuary. 
rpHIS Company offers advantage* not excelled, an A in some respects not equalled, by any other, it has already paid to widows and orphans of the as- 
sured, nearly two millions dollara. Its Trustee# 
in New York City are of the very lirst and most reli- 
able names. 
It is PURELY’MUTUAL, the policy holders re- 
ceiving the entire profits. 
lySpecial care in the selection of its risks—strict 
economy—and a safe and judicious investment of 
its fond*—characterize its management. 
Premiums received quarterly, semt-annually, or annually. Policies issued in all the various forms of 
whole lift, short term, endowment, annuity, fc. 
Dividends declared Annually. 
The mortality among its members has been pro- 
portionally less than that of any other Life Insu- 
rance Company in America—a result consequent on 
a most careful and judicious election of livea, and 
one of great importance to the policy holders. 
It offers to its policy holders the most abundant 
security in a large accumulated fond, amounting 
now to over Three Million Dollars. It accommo- 
dates the assured in the settlement ot their premi- 
ums, bv receiving a note for a part of the amount when desired—thus furnishing Insurance for nearly 
double the amount, for about tne same cash payment 
as is required in an “all cash Company." 
The new feature in Life Assurance, recently intro- 
duced by this Company, of issuing LIFE 
Policies not Subject to Forfeiture ! 
is meeting with universal favor, and obviates the 
only valid objection which can possibly be broagbt 
agaiust the system of Life Inourance. 
The lively prosperity and success of this Company is sbowu in thofact, that tor the last three yean (t has taken the lead of all the Life Companies in this 
Country. The Official Returns of the Insurance 
Commissioners showing that the amount of it* uaw 
bubinbbb for the year 13ti2, nearly equalled the com 
bined business of any other two Companies in the 
United States. 
WARREN SPARROW, 
Ganerul A gelt for the State of Mateo. 
Central Office ■ He. 74 Biddle Street. 
OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE 
deoil dtf 
STATEMENT OF THE 
ifltua Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
On the lit day of November, A. D. IMS, aa required by the Lave of the State of Maine. 
The Capital Stock is.».. *1,500,000 
and vilk the surplus i, invested as/olletrs: 
Real estate, unincumbered. *87,963 IS Cash in hand, on deposit, and In agent*' 
bmnOii. 218,960 56 
United States Stocks, 612.847 50 
State and City Stocks, and Town Bond*, 669.450 00 
Bank and Trust Company Stocks, 1,047.270 00 
Mortgage Bonds, 831,9>'0 00 
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip, 1862-3, 16,SM 60 
Total Assets, *3,026,879 74 
Amount of liabilities for Louses not 
due or adjusted, *175.411 84 
Amount at risk, estimated, 115 616.479 c< 
THUS. A. A1.EXANDF:B, President. 
LPorus J. H ar.:>i k Secretary, 
lliir(furd, A'ov. 7, 1803. 
J. C. CHURCHILL, Agent, 
No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier. 
dec6 dtf 
PRINTERS &■ BINDERS' 
W aroliouse, 
29 and 31 Gold Street ■ HEW YORE. 
Manufactories— On Broome, Sherjf f Columbia 
its., X. Y., and on Foundry st., Boston,Mast. 
fllHK subscribers manufacture Single and Double 
X Cylinder and Type-Revolving 
PRINTING MACHINES, 
Bed and Platen Book* Job Printing Proaaoa, 
(Adams' Patent.) 
Hand and Card Presses, Hydraulic Presses with 
wrought-iron cylinders. Standing Presses of various 
kinds, Chases. Furniture. Cases’. Stands, Brass Rule. 
Composing Sticks, and every article connected with 
the arts or Letter-press,Copperplate and Lithograph- 
ic Printing, Bookbindiug. Stereotyping and Electro- 
typing, always on hand or turnished at short notice. 
A new Catalogue.containing cuts and descriptiona 
of many new Machines not before shown in their 
book, with directions for patting up, working, he., 
and other useful information, is now in preea, and 
when completed will be sent to any of the craft who 
will furnish their address. K. HOE h CO., 
•OF8dl6w New York and Boston. Maas 
JOHN F. SHERRY, 
Hair Cutter and Wig maker, 
No. 13 Market Square,Fort1 'no,(npstaire.) 
•^-Separate room for Ladies’ and Children’, Hair 
Cntting. 
A good stock of Wigs. Ualf-Wiga, Banda, Braid,, 
Curia, FriietU, Pads. Holla, Crimping Boards, Ao., 
Aa.. constantly on hand. lelB’M dly 
Scotch Canvass, 
'1/kfk BOLTd—from the factory of David Cor- 
sar A Sons, Lith—a sail cloth of superior 
quality—just received per "Hibernian’’, and for 
•ale by MoGlLVHftY. RYAN A DAVIS. 
Jamil dtf 181 commercial Street, | 
_MEDICAL. 
MORE TESTIMONIALS ! 
• 
MRS. MANCHESTER 
U oon.Ui.tly receiving unsolicited testimonials of Iho <ut<m„A.ag «r« performed by her. Among 
■any reoently received are the following, which are 
commended to the notiee of the afflicted. Mrs.Mu- 
ohaeter may be consulted at 
No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Room No.#. 
J CASE OR SPINAL DISEASE CURED 
This it to certify that I went u see Mrs. Munches- 
Ur last March with a daughter of mine troubled with 
spinal disease, for which the had been doctored for 
ysors, and by a number ol pbyeiclant of all 
hinds; and she has bad twenty-one applications ol 
electricity applied, but all U no effeot; bat she coni 
Unnally grow worse. 1 came to the conclusion, as the last resort, ta #0 and see Mrs. Manchester, and 
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the flrst 
oanse of the disease, aad how the had been from time 
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicines. 
I did to. aad now my daughter ia able to be around 
the honae all ol the time. She also rides tea or If. 
teen miles without any trouble or inconvenience,aad 
I think ia a short time she will be restored to perfect 
health. Since my daughter has been doctoring. I 
have beard of a great many cases that Mrs. Mancht • 
ter has cured. 1 think if any person deserves pat- 
ronage. it la the one who tries to preserve the hualU 
of the tiok aad talbrUg; and I know that she usee 
effort which lies in hor power to beaefft her 
»*“<«*•• Dials L. Kuiouts, 
Gaouaa Unions, 
Ann K. Kiisits. 
Eis si Kn iemvu. 
Enmtwiet, Main., August If*. 
ONE or THE ORE A TEST CURES on RECORD. 
Man. MAKuHnerna—Dear Madam — Thinking s 
statement or my ease may be of service to others 
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to yon. 
This is brieffy my oase-i was taken tiek about I* 
months ago with the Uver Complaint ia a very bad form. I applied to four diflbreat physicians, bat re- 
solved no beaefft until I called on yea. At that Urns 
I had given np business, and was ia a very bad itate, 
but after taking your medicine for a short time I be- 
gan to recover, and ia two months 1 was entirely 
well, aad had gained several pounds of leek, aad 
truly any that by yoar skill I am a perfectly heal- 
ky man. Joeara Oath. 
9 "amt utpot, Portland, lit. 
A REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASE OF DROP 
ST CURED BY MRS. MANCHESTER. 
This U to ocrtify that I have boon eared of tho 
Dropsy of Moon yean •landing by Mrt. Mancktt- 
tor. I hare been to phyaieiane ia Boetoa, New York 
aad Philadelphia. They all told bo that they could 
do nothing tor mo, unless they tapped me, aad as- 
•and me that by Upping I could lino bat a abort 
time. I had made up my Blind to go home and lire 
aa long ae I ooald with the diccoee, and than die On 
ay way home I stayed oyer night ia Portland with 
a friend of mine, aad told them what By Bind wac 
a regard to ay disease. They anally persuaded BO 
to go aad coo Mrs. Manchester. She examined me 
and told me ay caw exactly. 
I was ao much actoniched to think that the told aa 
correctly, that I told bar that I would take her medi- 
cines, not haring tho lean faith that they would 
me any good, or that 1 should got the slightest relict 
from aay source whatever; dually I took the medi- 
cine and wont homo. In one week from the Mac 1 
eommenoed taking tho medicine, I had near three 
gallons of water pace mo in ceren kourc; and ay Al- 
low sufferers may be secured that it wac a groat relist 
to ae. I had not been able to lie down in hod at 
night baton this for two yean. Row I can lie down 
with perfect once. I hare taken her aediciae tor 
sight Bontha, aad aa aa well aa nay ana could wish 
to bo, and ao eigne of dropsy. I would advice all 
that an tick to go and ooacult Mrt. MmneUtitr, 
cron If they hare been glean up by other phy- 
sicians. I hare coat her a number of cases of other 
dicoacoc, and she has sand thorn also. 6a and see 
for yourselves. I had no foith. but now ay foith 
aaaetbeehuksdtahcrckiU ia telling and aurtng 
disease. CnxaumS. Hannon, 
Senan B. Hannon, 
But A. Hannon. 
Hunger, Mohan. April Id. 
Omofl Houns -From g A. ■.till I P. M. 
uanlT lahoctal ed 
M. tAHU. 
DR. S. C. FERNALD. 
DENTIST, 
No. 1TB Micl(11 Street. 
XsvnuoM.Drt. Baoos and laitin. 
Portland, Maj X. IMS. U 
Dr. M. H. HE ALD 
HAVING dl*poMd of bln enUm intcrnat in he Office to Dr. S. C KERN ALD, would cheerfully 
reecommend him to hie former patient* nnd the pnb* tie. Dr. FauiLh, from ton. experience, e prepar- 
ed to intert Artitteial Teeth on the" Vulenulte BaaaT” and nil ether method! known to the prafoeeloa. 
Portland. May 16.1166 l| 
REM O_ V nA. L 
DR. NEWTON 
HAS removed hie reeideaee to No. 3J Middle treet, comer or Franklin etreet. 
Office e. heretofore. -Vo. 115 KrcKateae Street, la Noble'e Block, ap atairi. Office boure from 9 to 10 
A. M., from? to 3. and from 8 to 9 o'clock P. M. 
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with genera! 
practice, to give epeeial attention toVISMASMS OF 
FMMALMS. odldtf 
Health, Strength find Happiness 
RESTORED tN FOURTEEN DAYS 
Dr. Dumas' Concentrated Elixir of Life. 
AFTER new eron* application* to Dr. Duma*, of l'ari*, he has at length appointed an agent in 
Boston, for the tale ot hi* highlv sought CONCEN- 
TRATED KiJXIK OF LIFE. This great remedy 
ha* been known and appreciated by the faculty ot 
medicine throughout franee; also, by the Medical 
Lancet, to be the greatest discovery ever made tor 
the restoration of mankind. This CONCENTRAT- 
ED ELIXIR OF LIFE restore* in ruuRTtxx Pays 
the loet power* of manhood, whether arising from 
contracted habits, effects of climate, or natural 
cause*. The time required to effect a certain cure of 
the most inveterate case is lour teen day*; and if 
used according to printed directions, success is cer- 
tain and failure impossible. This remtdy can be 
taken by both sexes, and will be found most infalli- 
ble. 
Dr. Du mas’CONCENTRATED ELIXIR OF LI FK 
is sold in bottles, with full instructions, at or 
lour times the quantity in one for IT? and will be 
•out to any part of the United States, csrefully and 
securely packed, on receipt of remittance, to hi* 
•ole agent. LOL1S ANDRE, 
No. 4 Lindall $t., (two door* from Congress St.,) 
Jan 16 dim Boston, Mass. 
Muds /Tom the pure Balsams </ Vermont. 
H. H. Downs’s Vegetable Balsamic Elixir. 
TilIShonest, standard old Corutt Kkxudt, made in Vermont, ha* been used with entire success for 
thirty-three rears. It is warranted as usual for 
Coughs, Colas, Whtxypimg Cough, Oomp, Asthma, 
and all diseases of ths Thrbat, Chest and Lungs, 
and nil disease# tending to Consumption. 
We have testimonial* from many of the beet physi- 
cians and gentlemeu of standing, among whom we 
mention the Hon. Pan! Dillingham, Lieut. (Jot. of 
Vermout; Hon. Bates Tamer, late Jud*^ of the Su- 
preme Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward, 
Brigade Surgeon U.S. Army. 
JOHN r. HENRY k CO., Proprietors. 
Successors to N. 11 Downs. 
Wimim, Vt. 
rTrice J6 cents. 60 cents, nnd 81 per bottle. U.HayandJ.W. Perkins k Co., Portland. 
Me wholesale agent* foe Maine nnvlft dVwJDw* 
Mason & Hamlin’s 
CABINET ORGANS. 
THE subscriber, be log impressed with the great excellence of these Instruments, and their adap- 
tation either for small church**, vestry#, or parlors, 
offers them for sale to the citisen* of Portland and 
▼Matty. 
T?»*» manufacturers hava the written tettimony of 
over a hundred of the best Organist* and Musicians, 
both forelgu and native, to the effect that they are 
superior to any Instrument* of the kind that they 
have ever seen. Among the testimonial* of such as 
Thai berg, Morgan and Zundel, is the following from 
Uottschalk: 
“Msmaaa. Maaow ft Hamliv:-! congratulate 
you on the introduction of a new Mu*icai Instru- 
ment, long wanted, and sure to tiud its way into 
every household of taste and refinement that can 
possibly afford it* moderate expeuse. Your Cabinet 
Organ is truly a charming instrument, worthy of 
the high praise it has received, aud far superior to 
everything of its class I have seen. I take pleasure 
in commending it most heartily as everywhere wor- 
thy a place beside the Piano Forte, to which it ie a 
fine complement, from its capacity for rendering 
much delightfal music, saered, secular, classic ana 
popular, to which tho Plano ia not adapted.” 
UOTTSCHALK. 
New York. 22d Sept.. 1368. 
Theee Instruments may bo found at the Musi# 
Rooms of the subscriber, where they will be told at 
the manufacturers’ price#. 
H. S. EDWARDS, 
So. MO 1-S ItmrtV Bloofc, Cobcmm M 
